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EExecutive Summary
S
TThe Sheriff’s Department
D
(Department)
(
) operates fou
ur Type II jailss and five Typ
pe I jails. The main jails, the Type
II’s, comprise 7,614 beds. On
O any given day, those faacilities hold aan average off 6,236 inmates, accordingg to
rrecent data, making
m
the jail system the third largest in the state.
LLike many oth
her systems, the
t Departme
ent operates its detention system undeer a court ord
der to eliminate
ccrowding, spe
ecifically in tw
wo of its main jails. That co
ourt order, to which the co
ounty stipulatted its agreem
ment,
ssettled a serie
es of conditions of confinement lawsuitts going all th e way back to
o the late 198
80s. The curreent
litigation, "Ha
aas v. Board of
o Supervisorss of San Berna
ardino Countyy (WHC 4010))," was settled in San Bern
nardino
SSuperior Courrt in 1998. On
n December 1,
1 2014, both parties agreeed to modify tthe original conditions and
d
aamended the agreement superseding the 1998 decission. It has noo sunset. Haaas authorizes the Departm
ment to
m
manage the overall
o
jail pop
pulation by re
eleasing non‐sentenced in mates on a p
promise to appear and inm
mates
ssentenced to county jail be
efore serving all or part of their committment. The D
Department has determineed that
ts on citation
rreleasing non‐sentenced misdemeanan
m
ns and non‐seentenced felo
ons on their own recognizaance are
tthe best meth
hods to comp
ply with this order. The Dep
partment hass been forced
d to release seentenced inm
mates
eearly and has been require
ed to manage and re‐prioritize who shoould remain in
n custody.
In 2015, on avverage the De
epartment haas released 93
3 inmates perr month to reemain in comp
pliance with tthe Haas
o
order.
SSince 1992, th
he Board of Supervisors an
nd the Departtment have coommissioned
d three separaate studies th
hat, in
w
whole or in paart, assessed the Department’s need fo
or adult detenntion beds. Eaach concluded there were
insufficient be
eds to accommodate the current
c
need. Each projectted (based on
n data from official sources) the
ccounty’s need
d for jail beds would contin
nue for at least two decad es without so
ome substanttial additions over
ttime.
TThe Departme
ent contracte
ed with Rosser to provide a Needs Asse ssment for th
he Bureau. In January 2006
6 and
M
May 2007, the
e Administrattive Support Unit
U (ASU) of the Sheriff’s Detention an
nd Correction
ns Bureau upd
dated the
p
previous studies to validate Rosser’s fin
ndings. In Maarch 2013, AS U updated th
hese findings again.
A
After validating Rosser’s re
eport, ASU de
etermined the following:
er’s average daily
d
inmate population
p
pro
ojections werre low.
1. Rosse
2. Rosse
er’s report did
d not accountt for the dailyy releases the Department makes to comply with Ha
aas.
3. Rosse
er’s projection
ns did not antticipate the trransfer of inm
mates that wo
ould have preeviously been
sentenced to state
e prison under Assembly Bill 109 (AB1099).
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SSince 1996, Saan Bernardino
o County has contracted with
w the US M
Marshal to hou
use federal in
nmates at thee Central
D
Detention Cen
nter (CDC), on
ne of the Dep
partment’s Tyype II jails. At its peak in th
he late 1990s,, the populatiion of
ffederal inmates at CDC excceeded 800 each day.
C
Currently, the
e federal popu
ulation is app
proximately 163 daily. The housing conttract with thee US Marshal,, which
rrequires the Department
D
to house at least 320 federral inmates eaach day, expired April 30, 2009. Even th
hough
tthe contract was
w never ren
newed, the US Marshall is continuing too house inmates at CDC on
n a month‐to‐‐month
b
basis.
TThe Departme
ent concedes the contract with the US Marshal appeears to exaceerbate its need. If the contract did
n
not exist, therre would appear to be app
proximately 150 additiona l beds the Deepartment could use to ho
ouse
C
County inmates. But, Depaartment officcials point outt the contractt virtually und
derwrites thee cost of operating CDC
aand, therefore
e by extensio
on, actually prrovides beds for
f county inm
mates at no ccost.
SStatistical data reflects San
n Bernardino County’s ove
erall need for jail beds; how
wever, it doess not convey the
intricate prob
blems created
d by changes within
w
certain
n cohorts of tthe system’s aaverage dailyy population:


The number of inm
mates requirin
ng protective custody hou sing has increeased. Althou
ugh the jails d
do not
ustody inmatees, that segment of the po
opulation outggrew the
keep records of the number of protective cu
capaccity of the dessignated houssing areas, resulting in thee West Valley Detention Ceenter (WVDC) moving
some protective cu
ustody inmates from celled units into a dormitory unit. Jail manaagers determiined
h been segrregated even from others in protectivee custody could, in
manyy inmates thatt previously had
some instances, be
e housed toge
ether in doub
ble‐occupancyy cells.



mates with acute medical conditions
c
annd mental heaalth disorderss has increaseed. The
The number of inm
t type musst be housed at WVDC, wh
here the highest level
Deparrtment determined that all inmates of this
of me
edical and me
ental health caare is available. Once therre, many of these inmatess require segrregation,
eitherr for their ow
wn protection,, or to keep th
hem from harrming others. As a result, other inmatees that
would
d handle incarceration bettter in a single
e occupancy ccell have been moved into
o double occu
upancy
cells, at times, disp
placing otherss into dormito
ories.



P) have not paassed throughh Departmentt jails in high volumes. Thee most to
Sexuaally Violent Prredators (SVP
pass through
t
the jaails in any yeaar since recorrd‐keeping beegan in 2003 was 27 in 201
14, but they h
have
been problematic nonetheless. Because of a statute that requires them to be segreegated from iinmates
ocess and case
e law that req
quires jails to provide them
m with greateer freedoms aand
underr criminal pro
privile
eges than oth
hers, it has be
een difficult fo
or the Departtment to find appropriate housing locattions for
them. To meet the
ese requireme
ents, the Dep
partment’s beest option is to displace oth
her inmates.



nally since 20
000 (from 15 tto 13
The percentage of female inmates in the Department hass fallen nomin
perce
ent) while the average num
mber of femalles in jail on aany given dayy has declined
d modestly in the same
period
d, from 764 in
n 2000 to 701
1 in 2014. This change wouuld seem stattistically insiggnificant and
practiically manage
eable. This is one
o of the mo
ost troublesoome populatio
ons for jail maanagers, not because
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of the
e population, but due to th
he varied classsifications intto which fem
males now fit, and because of the
bread
dth of medical conditions that
t
afflict the
em.
N
Nothing in the
e research daata indicates these
t
trends may
m change aand nothing in San Bernardino County’s
eexperience indicates changges in policy or
o operationaal practices caan alleviate th
he pressure these specific types of
inmates exertt on the syste
em.
TThe implemen
ntation of AB109 increased
d the pressurres on the Sann Bernardino County crimiinal justice syystem and
tthe demand for detention and correctio
ons services. This
T has subsstantially impacted the County by addittional
o
overcrowdingg of existing faacilities as we
ell as increase
ed use of alte rnatives to in
ncarceration rrequired to m
maintain
tthe conditionss of the popu
ulation consisttent with previous litigatioon settlementts. These meaasures will bee
d
discussed late
er in detail.
D
Due to AB109
9, the Departm
ment has had
d to revise the
e inmate classsification process. The Dep
partment utilizes an
o
objective classification systtem utilizing a classificatio
on instrumentt which is bassed on a facto
oring system, which
p
places an inmate into an appropriate level based on these factorss. The system
m has been deesigned to enssure
p
proper housin
ng of inmates throughout the
t system att the time of classification. The system identifies accceptable
h
housing locations for inmates at the fou
ur facilities att the time of bbooking. The classification
n unit works vvery
cclosely with Bureau
B
populaation manage
ement person
nnel to ensuree the facilitiess remain in co
ompliance wiith the
H
Haas Agreeme
ent.
TThe Departme
ent employs a variety of methods
m
that would
w
be connsidered alterrnatives to deetention. Thee
D
Department has
h been diliggent in fulfillin
ng the San Bernardino Couunty Commun
nity Correctio
ons Plan (CCP)). The
D
Department has
h partnered
d with San Bernardino Cou
unty Probationns, the San Bernardino Co
ounty Re‐Entry
C
Collaborative,, the 211, and
d other San Bernardino Co
ounty agenciees to create a systemic cou
unty wide app
proach for
eemploying Evidence Based
d Practices. The Departme
ent has underrtaken the following:


most immediately releasess misdemeannants on citation releases. It extends this
Bookss and then alm
practiice to persons arrested forr most misdemeanor warrrants.



Operaates an entire
e detail whose
e function is to
t thoroughlyy review arresst records and background
d
inform
mation on eve
eryone booke
ed for non‐vio
olent feloniess and releasess many of theem on their promise to
appeaar, an own‐re
ecognizance program
p
of so
orts.



The department haas a work‐release and an electronic
e
connfinement prrogram. The D
Department
dinated with local criminal justice comm
munity to estaablish drug co
ourts and mental health co
ourts to
coord
move
e inmates from
m incarceratio
on to treatme
ent. Althoughh the volume of inmates th
hat pass throu
ugh these
speciaalized courts has not been
n overwhelmin
ng, it is believved those sam
me inmates are exactly thee most
probaable to re‐offe
end, to return
n to jail and, thereby,
t
to coonsume valuaable jail resou
urces.

FFurther, the Department’s
D
need is for more
m
than just beds. The d epartment reeports and ob
bservation confirms
tthat a lack of space for adm
ministration, staff work are
eas, the delivvery of health
h services, maaintenance functions
aand warehoussing significan
ntly impacts daily
d
operatio
ons at WVDC and, to somee extent, at th
he other threee Type II
3
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jails as well. In
n fact, the lacck of adequate space for th
hese functionns is one of W
WVDC’s biggesst deficienciess. When
p
planning any expansion
e
or new construction of bedss, County officcials must ackknowledge th
his deficiency and
include in their design suffficient space to
t service the
e needs of a fuully‐occupied
d facility throu
ughout its lifee.
A
As an alternative, if space is unavailable
e or too costlly, a progresssive use of tecchnology should be consid
dered in
o
order to ensure service delivery reaches top efficiency as long as the facility operates. WVD
DC serves as aan
instructive mo
odel when de
esigners consiider how mucch space to d esign for visitting, lobbies aand other pub
blic
aareas, and con
nfidential inte
erview roomss. Confidentiaal interview roooms at each
h facility are remote; deputies are
o
often required
d to leave the
eir housing un
nits for severaal minutes whhile they esco
ort inmates to
o these room
ms located
n
near facility entrances. Dessigning these rooms in or closer
c
to the housing unitss would save staff time an
nd
eenhance security. There arre too few vissiting window
ws to accomm
modate multip
ple classifications that cann
not be
m
mixed. This re
esults in delayyed visits in so
ome housing units and, byy extension, laarger crowdss in the publicc lobby,
w
where people
e check in to visit.
v
The lobb
by is also whe
ere people co me to post bail, deposit fu
unds into inm
mate trust
aaccounts, and
d (sometimes) to ask for pu
ublic information. As the loobby becomees crowded seervice times sslow, and
tthe crowds grrow even largger. The Department took these
t
issues iinto considerration with the expansion o
of the
A
Adelanto facillity and has utilized video visitation
v
in all
a housing unnits, this enab
bles the inmattes to remain
n in the
h
housing units while they viisit with theirr family through a computeer monitor. TThe HDDC exp
pansion also aallows for
aadequate room for office space
s
as well as programm
ming space in the inmate h
housing areas.
A
Any discussion of San Bern
nardino Countty’s space nee
eds would bee incomplete if it omitted tthe topic of
p
programmingg. One of Califfornia’s premier inmate prrograms is offfered at Glen Helen Rehab
bilitation Centter, the
jail the Departtment has de
esignated as itts sentenced facility. Inmaate Rehabilitaation through Occupationaal and
A
Academic Devvelopment Syystems (INROA
ADS), as it is known, is a coomprehensivve program w
where a variety of
ccounseling services (like su
ubstance abusse and parentting), educatiional classes and regional occupationall
p
programs (inccluding bakeryy, automotive
e, and culinarry arts) are avvailable. With
h the growingg emphasis on
n re‐entry
in mind, San Bernardino
B
Co
ounty jail plan
nners are enccouraged to ddesign any expansion or neew constructiion with
ssufficient and secure room
ms or areas that allow at least educationnal and vocational program
ms to be exteended to
m
more inmatess, with an eye
e toward thosse that are no
on‐sentenced .
In 2012, an internal staffing study was conducted
c
byy the departm
ment. The resu
ults of that sttudy can be fo
ound in
tthe Adequacyy of Staffing Leevels section..
FFor several ye
ears, the Boarrd of State and Communityy Correctionss (BSCC) has n
noted several areas of non‐
ccompliance in
n its biennial inspections off the Departm
ment’s Type I I jails. The sin
ngle area of non‐compliancce
rrecurrent from
m inspection to inspection
n is related to the physical plants of Cen
ntral Detentio
on Center and
d Glen
H
Helen Rehabillitation Cente
ers. Specifically, those jailss routinely excceed their BSSCC rated capacities. Simplly, the
D
Department requires
r
more
e jail beds thaan it possesse
es and official s there have chosen to ad
ddress that prroblem by
eexceeding rated capacitiess at these two
o facilities.
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Introductio
on
SSan Bernardin
no County enccompasses more
m
than 20,0
000 square m
miles, and the United Statees Census Burreau
(Census Bureaau) estimated
d its 2014 pop
pulation 2,112
2,619. It com prises 24 citiees, 14 of whicch are contracted with
Department p
tthe San Bernaardino Sherifff’s Departmen
nt (Departme
ent) for law ennforcement sservices. The D
provides
p
patrol services and specialized investigaations supporrt to the counnty’s unincorp
porated areass. Four large jjails
ccomprise the Department, which is resp
ponsible for the housing, ccare, and movvement of mo
ore than 200,,000
inmates annually.
FFrom 2010 to 2014, the Ce
ensus Bureau reported an increase of 3 .8 percent in the populatio
on of San Berrnardino
C
County. The Census
C
Bureau
u also reporte
ed that San Bernardino
B
Coounty has onee of the lowesst median housing
vvalues in the southern
s
California region
n. If housing costs remain cconsistent, th
he trend of inccreasing coun
nty
p
population is expected to continue
c
for years
y
to come
e.
A
Alone, these estimates
e
me
ean little in a discussion
d
of the Departm
ment’s future n
needs for jail beds. They take on
m
meaning only when viewed
d alongside data that indiccate the averaage daily pop
pulation (ADP
P) in Department jails
h
has increased at a greater rate than thaat of the gene
eral populatioon.
YYet, another condition
c
exissts that affectts the Department’s need for additionaal jail beds and jail populattion
m
management. The Departm
ment operate
es two jails un
nder a court oorder to eliminate crowdin
ng. The litigation,
““Haas v. Boarrd of Supervisors of San Bernardino Cou
unty (WHC 40 10),” was setttled in San Beernardino Superior
C
Court in 1998, by stipulatio
on of both parties. (It was,, for the mostt part, a modiification of an
n existing federal court
o
order, “Fetherr v. Board of Supervisors
S
of San Bernard
dino County,”” which expireed that year.)) On December 1,
2
2014, both paarties agreed to modify the
e original con
nditions and aamended the new agreement supersed
ding the
1
1998 decision
n. While Haas caps the pop
pulation of four jails (Westt Valley Deten
ntion Center [WVDC], Glen
n Helen
R
Rehabilitation
n Center [GHR
RC], High Desert Detention
n Center [HDD
DC] and Central Detention
n Center [CDC
C]), it also
aauthorizes the
e Department to manage the
t system‐w
wide populatioon by releasin
ng inmates seentenced to jaail before
sserving all the
eir time and non‐sentence
n
d inmates on their promisse to appear ((in the form o
of a citation o
or own
rrecognizance agreement). The additional beds suppllied by HDDC will help add
dress these crrowding issuees.
H
However, the Department will still be deficient on be
eds and adeqquate space fo
or implementting Evidenceed Based
P
Programs.
In addition to establishing maximum inm
mate capacitiies at the GH RC, HDDC, CD
DC, and WVDC, the Haas o
order
rrequired the Department
D
to
t designate a compliance officer to liaiison with thee plaintiffs’ atttorneys to en
nsure
ccommunicatio
on between the parties is maintained. The
T Departm ent invested a great deal o
of authority in the
ccompliance offficer to make
e decisions re
elative to thosse special releeases.
A
Assembly Bill 109 (AB109),, also known as
a “Realignment,” has com
mplicated thee Departmentt’s population
n
m
management plan. Under AB109,
A
the Department
D
is forced to hoouse inmates for a longer p
period of timee. Prior to
A
AB109, the avverage‐length
h‐of‐stay (LOSS) was 41 dayss; in 2014 it w
was 47 days. TThis number includes good
d work
ttime credit fro
om the court (half their orriginal sentence) as well ass early releasee time. In 2014 there wass an
or these inmaates is 1,251 days. The
aaverage of 14
43 inmates in custody sentenced to two
o years or mo re. The LOS fo
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LLOS for sentenced inmatess in the Type II facilities is 124
1 days. Thi s number inccludes all inmates who aree
ccurrently in cu
ustody.
TThis Needs Asssessment waas prepared in
nternally by the Departmeent’s staff in 22007 and writtten for publication in
January 2008.. It was revise
ed and update
ed in August of 2013 and M
May of 2015.
TThe purpose of
o this study is to describe current and projected ne eds for the co
ounty’s adult detention an
nd
ccorrections faacilities. It will address the following:


Relevant findings and
a recomme
endations of previous
p
studdies and assesssments.



Historrical data and
d projections relative to the overall poppulation, ADP, crime, and o
other elemen
nts of the
crimin
nal justice sysstem.



A currrent picture of
o existing con
nditions within the Departtment’s primaary jails.



Bed needs
n
for the Type II jails based
b
on proje
ections from various statisstical data rellating to popu
ulation
and crime.



Adequ
uacy of the cu
urrent jail and
d inmate proggrams to devvelop a roadm
map to meet tthe needs of tthe
growiing inmate po
opulation.

TThe Departme
ent’s need for jail beds and
d population managementt strategies aand a comprehensive programming
p
plan is summaarized here:
B
Based on the requirements of Title 24, CCR
C Section 13‐102‐(c)‐(2)
1
), Needs Asseessment Studyy, this assessment
ccontains a tho
orough presentation of the
e methodologgies used in t he assessmen
nt, a description of the
D
Department’ss detention faacilities, the elements
e
of th
he system, annd the Departtment’s philosophies on jaail
o
operation and
d design. It co
ontains descriiptions of the
e current inmaate populatio
on, the classiffication system
m used
b
by the Departtment, an exaamination of programming
p
g needs and aalternatives to
o detention, aand an analyssis of
lo
ocal trends th
hat have affeccted—or are expected to affect—the
a
nneed for jail beds in the county. Also, th
his
aassessment exxamines the adequacy
a
of current
c
staffing levels and a critique of the Departm
ment staff’s ab
bility to
p
provide visual supervision and to keep adequate
a
records. Finally, it discusses tthe Departmeent’s history o
of
ccomplying witth standards and briefly id
dentifies some
e unresolved issues.
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M
Methodolo
ogies
TThis Needs Asssessment waas developed by:


Examining county inmate population data co
ollected betw
ween 2010 and 2015, and rreviewing info
ormation
piled from the
e county’s com
mputer netwo
ork, Jail Inform
comp
mation Manaagement Systtem (JIMS).



Identiifying trends (specifically from
f
statisticss and data froom January 1, 2010 to Deccember 31, 20
014),
review
wing, and anaalyzing countyy demograph
hic reports to track future ttrends in pop
pulation change.



Formulating projecctions based on past trend
ds, reviewing past documeents and studies to identifyy past
trends and predictt future trend
ds in the deten
ntion system .

TThe assessme
ent data used to determine
e the numberr of jails beds the Departm
ment needs was calculated using
ccounty populaation, the jail’s ADP, and th
he effect of the Haas ordeer.
TThe assessme
ent relative to
o other space needs (i.e., warehousing
w
aand maintenaance areas) and service neeeds
(related to pro
ogramming, food,
f
or healtth services) iss largely basedd on historicaal and anecdo
otal informatiion
o
obtained from
m staff and ind
dividual jail or
o program managers.
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SSan Bernarrdino Coun
nty Detenttion Facilitties
TTitle 15 establishes different categoriess of jails:
TType I jails are
e for the dete
ention of perssons for not more
m
than 96 hours (excluding holidayss) after booking.
TType II jails arre used for the detention of
o persons pe
ending arraignnment, duringg trial, and up
pon a sentencce
ccommitment.
TType III jails are used only for the deten
ntion of convicted and sen tenced perso
ons.
TType I Facilitie
es
TThe Barstow Jail
J was consttructed in 196
64 and has a rated
r
capacit y of 57.
TThe Big Bear Jail
J was consttructed in 197
76 and is the smallest Typee I facility witth a rated cap
pacity of 24.
TThe jail at the Colorado Rivver station waas constructe
ed in 1974 andd has a rated capacity of 3
36.
TThe Victor Valley Jail was constructed
c
in
n 1974 and se
erves as a couurt holding facility.
TThe Morongo Jail was consstructed in 19
983 and has a rated capaciity of 42.
TThe Type I faccilities (with the exception of Victor Valley) are not a part of the D
Detention and
d Correctionss Bureau
(the Bureau). Managing the Type I jails is a duty of th
he commandeer of the patrrol operation to which theey are
aattached. The
ese jails are sttaffed by the patrol station
ns, not by thee Bureau. Victtor Valley is a satellite of the HDDC
aand is include
ed.
TType II Facilities
TThe Departme
ent operates four Type II jaails. The total number of bbeds in these jails is 7,614.. Of those, 7,0
012 are
B
Board of State
e and Commu
unity Correctiions (BSCC) raated.
TThe following includes more detail regaarding the Dep
partment’s Tyype II facilitiees.
W
West Valley Detention
D
Cen
nter: Opened
d in 1991, the WVDC is onee of the largesst county jailss in Californiaa. WVDC
h
has 3,347 bed
ds, of which 3,072 are BSCC
C‐rated. The remaining 2775 are not rated. Non‐senttenced inmatees
ccomprise the largest perce
entage of the jail’s populattion. WVDC h ouses the mo
ost diverse inmate classificcations.
Inmates who require the most
m intensive
e medical or behavioral
b
heealthcare are housed at W
WVDC. Inmates receive
ffood, clothingg, medical carre, recreation, and religiou
us services in a 24‐hour op
peration. Movvement of inm
mates
o
occurs constantly, and maiintaining a se
ecure and safe
e environmennt is the primary objectivee.
A
Although WVDC is not a true direct supervision faciliity, each of itss 15 housing units is built in a podular d
design
aand is conside
ered to be an efficient custtodial floor plan. Services such as meals, visits, mostt medical caree, and
cclean clothingg are brought to the inmattes. The desiggn also allowss clear lines off sight into ho
ousing areas ffrom a
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ccentral contro
ol room and relatively
r
efficcient deliveryy of services too the inmate population. TThe 2014 ADP was
3
3,106.
C
Central Deten
ntion Center: Opened in 19
971, the CDC houses senteenced and no
on‐sentenced county inmaates, as
w
well as federaal inmates housed under a contract with the United States Marsh
hal. In 1992, C
CDC's electriccal
ssystems were
e damaged byy fire. As a ressult, the Depaartment closeed CDC tempo
orarily; it re‐o
opened in 199
94.
C
CDC has a total of 772 beds, all of which
h are BSCC‐raated. The capaacity of the faacility was reccently lowereed by
eeliminating triple‐bunking. CDC was bu
uilt in a linear design with m
mezzanine levvels. CDC hou
uses all classiffications
eexcept unusuaal behavior, although
a
mosst in protectivve custody aree transferred to WVDC and GHRC.
TThe jail’s lineaar design requ
uires more staff to ensure safety and seecurity, for th
he simple reason that lineaar design
interferes with clear sight lines;
l
staff mu
ust stand in front of a cell to view the interior and to
o monitor and
p
potentially prevent dangerrous behaviorr. To observe behavior in oone cell mean
ns to be blind
d to the behavvior in
o
others. Inmates are, for the most part, easier
e
to conttrol in small nnumbers (likee in cells) than
n in large, opeen areas.
FFor CDC inmates to access services (meals, medical attention,
a
reccreation, and visiting, for eexample), theey walk
ffrom their cells to other locations such as chow hallss and recreatiion yards. Usually these trrips occur many times
d
daily and invo
olve several in
nmates (some
e of differing classification ) moving to m
multiple locattions throughout the
ffacility. The 20
014 ADP for CDC
C was 1,00
06, which refle
ects the faciliity’s higher caapacity prior tto its recent
rreduction.
H
High Desert Detention
D
Cen
nter: In Januaary 2006, the Department opened the H
HDDC to add 706 beds. HD
DDC is the
o
only Type II jaail located in the
t desert reggion. Non‐sen
ntenced inmaates comprisee the largest p
percentage off the jail’s
p
population. Th
he current facility has a po
odular design. 1,090 of its beds are in d
dormitories w
with the balance in
d
double‐bunke
ed cells.
FFormerly a privately‐run de
etention facility, HDDC waas purchased in 2005. It waas opened in 2006 after exxtensive
rrenovation an
nd remodelingg to alleviate crowding in the
t other thr ee Type II jaills. Transferrin
ng inmates fro
om one
ffacility to another within th
he detention system helpss to alleviate crowding and
d keeps the faacilities under the
p
population capacity. HDDC
C receives 15 to 30 inmate transfers perr day. Initiallyy, all transferss to HDDC cam
me from
W
WVDC. HDDC is now a Type II booking facility.
f
B
Because of itss design, HDD
DC personnel are
a able to de
eliver most seervices to thee inmates in their housing units.
TThis allows HD
DDC to have efficient
e
minimum staffingg.
In 2008, the Department
D
re
eceived AB90
00 grant funds to expand tthe HDDC by 1,392 beds. C
Construction began in
2
2011, and the
e project was completed in
n February, 20
014 and increeased the faciility’s capacityy to 2,098.
TThe 2014 ADP
P for HDDC was 907.
G
Glen Helen Re
ehabilitation Center: Open
ned in 1960, the
t GHRC is tthe oldest jail in the Deparrtment. GHRC
C has a
ttotal of 1,446 beds, of whicch 1,070 are BSCC‐rated. The
T remainingg 376 are nott rated. GHRC
C is a campus complex
o
of housing faccilities that includes one maximum
m
secu
urity building for males, tw
wo minimum security build
dings for
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m
males, one maximum secu
urity building for
f females, and
a one mini mum securityy building forr females. Only the
m
maximum seccurity unit forr males is a lin
near design. All
A other unitss are as close to direct sup
pervision as exists in
SSan Bernardin
no County.
H
Historically, GHRC
G
was the primary jail for
f housing in
nmates sente nced to the D
Department’ss “honor farm
m.”
Initially, it wass exclusively for
f male inmaates. The Glen Helen Wom
men’s Correcttional Center,, which we haave
ttreated as parrt of the GHRC complex, opened in 198
88. When rateed, it containeed 244 beds iin dormitories, but
h
had no maxim
mum security beds. A maximum securityy wing comprrising 56 bedss was opened
d in 2003. Tod
day, there
aare a total of 326 beds in the women’s facility.
f
In August, 2014 GH
HRC opened a satellite Fire Camp program,
aadding 96 bed
ds to the facility’s capacityy. The Fire Cam
mp program iis described later in this reeport.
O
Over the last two
t decades,, GHRC has also provided housing
h
for n on‐sentenced
d inmates to alleviate
o
overcrowdingg at the other three Type III facilities. In addition, GHR
RC houses sexually violentt predators (SSVP) and
m
may or may not house protective custody inmates depending upoon overall sysstem needs. G
GHRC does no
ot house
h
high security or
o unusual be
ehavior classifications. The
e 2014 ADP foor GHRC was 1,218. The Department haas
ccommitted to
o designate an
ny facility whe
ere new bedss are construccted as a Typee II.

10

Elements of the System
This section contains details related to the Department’s system, including:


Single‐occupancy cells



Attorney and confidential rooms



Double‐occupancy cells



Central and other control rooms



Dormitories



Staff stations



Dayrooms



Public areas



Intake/release



Kitchen/food service



Visiting



Laundry



Program space



Receiving space



Medical and behavioral health services



Maintenance and storage

Single Occupancy Cells: Single‐occupancy cells are designed to house one inmate. They have a bed, toilet, sink,
and table with an attached chair.
In the Type II jails, there are 206 single‐occupancy cells for male inmates and 48 for female inmates. These
figures count all such beds, including those not rated by BSCC. WVDC has most of these cells.
Classification or disciplinary issues require that some inmates are housed alone. In the Department, the most
problematic in terms of finding appropriate housing locations have been those in protective custody (PC), those
who display non‐violent but non‐conforming behavior, the assaultive mentally ill, and those requiring
disciplinary isolation.
The population of PC inmates outgrew the capacity of the designated housing areas, resulting in WVDC
relocating some PC inmates from celled units into a dormitory unit. Jail managers determined many inmates
that previously had been segregated from others in PC could, in some instances, be housed together in double‐
occupancy cells. (Previously, former law enforcement officers would have urged or argued for complete
isolation, but under the revamped policy, these inmates can be housed together in a cell.)
Other growing inmate populations are the unusual behavior (UB) and unusual behavior lock down (UBLD
[assaultive mentally ill inmates]). In 2014 a monthly average of 152 inmates was classified as UB. By policy, these
inmates must be housed at WVDC. Most UB inmates are assigned to double‐occupancy cells. WVDC has shifted
housing of the UB and UBLD inmates in the unit to manage this growing population. Currently, there are five
housing segments that house a mix of UB and UBLD inmates. Presently, there are 42 UBLD inmates housed in
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tthe UB/UBLD housing unit. These inmattes are house
ed alone in a ddouble‐occup
pancy cell duee to their assaaultive
b
behavior.
D
Double‐Occup
pancy Cells: Double‐occup
D
pancy cells are
e equipped too house two inmates. The cells have tw
wo beds, a
ttoilet, sink, an
nd table with an attached chair.
c
In the Type II jails there are
e 1,950 double‐occupancyy cells for malles and 514 fo
or females. (TThese figures are
ttotals and include beds not rated by BSCC.) Most are
e at WVDC.
FFor public safe
ety reasons, most
m inmatess that remain in custody haave been arreested multiple times and h
have
vviolent crimin
nal backgroun
nds. They are more criminaally sophisticaated and typically unsuitab
ble for dormittory
h
housing, but do
d not require single‐occupancy cells. By
B default theey are housed
d in double‐occcupancy cellls.
C
CDC has no do
ouble‐occupaancy cells in th
he male houssing unit, and the only dou
uble‐occupancy cells in thee female
u
unit are designated for inm
mate workers. Any inmatess that requiree double‐occu
upancy cells aare transferreed to
W
WVDC.
G
GHRC has 20 double‐occup
d
pancy cells in its female maximum secuurity unit and 20 in its malee maximum ssecurity
u
unit. GHRC traansfers to WV
VDC inmates that require double‐occup
d
pancy housingg when their existing two‐‐bed cells
aare occupied.
SStandard operation is for classification
c
deputies
d
to backfill
b
open ddormitory bed
ds when the ssupply of
d
double‐occup
pancy beds is inadequate. Some
S
portion
n of this need could be add
dressed by stricter adhereence to
cclassification and
a housing policies,
p
but no
n change in managementt practice wo
ould substantiially provide ffor the
ssystem’s overrall need.
D
Dormitories: Dormitories are
a open housing units designed to hol d up to 64 inmates each. C
Community rrestrooms
aand showers are
a located near the livingg areas. Dormitories gener ally are mostt appropriate for first time or non‐
vviolent inmate
es.
In the Type II jails, there arre 3,290 dorm
mitory beds fo
or males and 292 for femaales. All beds aat HDDC are iin
d
dormitories. In 2007, the BSCC
B
board grranted HDDC an alternativve means of ccompliance th
hat allows 70 beds
eeach in eight of
o its dormito
ories. At CDC, 442 of its 77
72 total beds (almost 57 p
percent) are in
n dormitoriess. At
G
GHRC, 1,282 of
o the 1,446 total
t
beds (more than 88 percent)
p
are i n dormitoriess. At WVDC, d
dormitories aaccount
ffor 1,152 (app
proximately 34
3 percent) off the total 3,3
347 beds.
In aggregate, some 3,582 (or
( approximaately 54 perce
ent) of 6,609 total beds arre in dormitorries.
A
As reflected, the
t bulk of be
eds in the system are dorm
mitories. In coonsidering new beds for th
he Departmen
nt, a
p
previous study suggested that
t
75 percent of new beds should be in double‐occupancy cellss, with 10 perrcent in
d
dormitories, and
a 15 percen
nt in single‐occcupancy cells. This need hhas been add
dressed through the double‐
o
occupancy cells built in the
e expansion of
o HDDC. The Department also intends to develop en
nhanced,
p
program‐drive
en communal housing at GHRC.
G
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D
Dayrooms: Daayrooms are common areaas located insside the houssing location. Dayrooms co
ontain tables with
aattached chairs for meals and
a recreation purposes, a television, sshowers, toileet areas, and telephones. FFurther,
eexcept at CDC
C, dayrooms serve
s
as progrramming areaas where religgious servicess, substance abuse counseeling, and
o
other similar group
g
activities may occurr. In response
e to the growiing emphasis on programm
ming, dayrooms
sshould be largge enough to accommodatte groups involved in legit imate rehabilitative or theerapeutic actiivities.
Intake/Releasse/Processingg: WVDC is th
he largest boo
oking facility iin the countyy. In 1992, thee first full yeaar it was
o
open, WVDC booked
b
33,83
36 inmates. By
B 2014, the number
n
of tottal bookings ffor the system
m reached 73,919. The
intake search area and intaake cells shou
uld be adequaate to accomm
modate the n
number of inm
mates brough
ht to the
jail by transpo
ortation services and crimiinal warrant sweeps.
s
TThe table belo
ow reflects statistics on bo
ookings throu
ugh 2014.
Jan

Feb

Mar
M

Apr

May

Jun
n

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

N
Nov

Dec

Total

1,533
3

1,530

1,600

1,756

1,753

1,5
587

1,714

1,754

1,5338

1,585

1,360

1,323

18,733

GHRC

12

9

14

3

18

14
1

6

4

4

4

5

3

96

WVDC

3,513
3

3,158

3,386

3,342

3,571

3,2
273

3,561

3,538

3,4884

3,729

2,888

3,050

40,493

HDDC

‐

638

1,290

1,354

1,393

1,2
226

1,526

1,710

1,5113

1,328

1,130

1,189

14,297

CDC

Total

5,058

5,335

6,290
6

6,455

6,735

6,100

6,807

7,006

6,5399

6,646

55,383

5,565

73,919

In 2010, the Department
D
re
eleased 74,04
47 inmates. In
n 2014, the n umber of inm
mates releaseed was 77,524
4. Any
n
new jail or exp
pansion that adds fewer beds
b
than nee
eded will requuire the release area to haave adequate room to
aaccommodate
e early releases. The release area shoulld have enouggh cells to preevent the co‐‐mingling of inmate
cclassificationss. It must have
e ample room
m for inmatess to wait whilee they are beeing processed
d.
V
Visiting: Depaartment policy requires vissitors to sched
dule an appoointment a day in advance.. Visitors call a visiting
ccenter to makke these appo
ointments. (The visiting center is staffedd with senten
nced female inmates learn
ning office
sskills and supe
ervised by the
e Department’s employees.) Departmeent employeees working thee visiting centter report
tthey receive approximately
a
y 29,000 callss a month to schedule
s
apppointments. SSome walk‐in visits may bee allowed
tthat are not in
ncluded in thaat average. At
A a minimum, some 750 too 900 visits arre scheduled each day.
Interviews witth staff indicaate that addittional space iss required in the inmate visiting areas aat WVDC to
aaccommodate
e the diversityy of inmates that
t
cannot be
b co‐mingledd. At times, in
nmates with h
higher classifiications
h
have problem
ms getting to their
t
visits, be
ecause they re
equire segreggation from o
other inmatess. Transfers m
must be
w
well‐coordinated with safe
ety staff. Inmaates requiringg segregationn visit in indiviidual booths, but there aree a
limited number of such booths, which at
a times requiires higher‐cl assification in
nmates to waait.
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V
Video visiting has been installed at the HDDC facilityy. This additioon has allowed
d inmates to remain in thee housing
u
unit while visiiting with their family by utilizing
u
a vide
eo monitor. TThe visitors reemain in the vvisiting area aand do
n
not enter into
o the secure part
p of the faccility. The visitors are still rrequired to caall the visitingg center to scchedule
vvisitation.
V
Visiting space at HDDC, CD
DC, and GHRC is sufficient enough
e
to all ow each facillity to meet o
or exceed the Title 15
rrequirement (Section
(
1062
2) that inmate
es receive no fewer than t wo visits totaaling a minimum of one ho
our each
w
week.
P
Program Spacce: Within the
e Departmentt, the view off jails as crimiinal warehouses has drastically changed in
rrecent years. More and mo
ore, jails are seen
s
as places where inmaates can be reehabilitated tto be producttive
rovides
inmates with classses and progrrams to aid th
m
members of society.
s
The Department
D
p
hem in transittioning
into the comm
munity when they are released. The Department hass diligently w
worked to meeet the goals o
of the San
B
Bernardino Co
ounty Commu
unity Corrections Plan; mo
ore about thiss will be discu
ussed later in the Program Needs
SSection of thiss Needs Assesssment.
Type II jails were
N
None of the Department’s
D
w
construccted after thee pendulum b
began to arc ttoward rehab
bilitation.
M
Managers of the
t existing jaails face the challenge
c
of providing
p
enh anced prograamming in spaces designed under a
d
different paraadigm. Managgers of the HD
DDC expansio
on project toook this into acccount and allocated program
sspace into eacch of the inmate housing areas.
a
M
Medical and Behavioral
B
He
ealth Service
es: WVDC, where inmates w
with relativelly acute mediical or behaviioral
h
health conditiions are houssed, has two specialty
s
units for those w
with special neeeds. Initially,, 128 beds weere
d
designated ass “behavioral health beds,”” but over tim
me the entire Unit 15 at W
WVDC has been utilized as h
housing
ffor inmates with
w higher‐grade behaviorral health conditions.
TTo meet an evver‐increasingg demand, staaff re‐designaated 32 beds previously ussed for inmattes with less aacute
cconditions to bring the total to its curre
ent number. The
T liaison forr the Departm
ment of Behavioral Health (DBH)
rreports a need
d for addition
nal beds for in
nmates with behavioral
b
heealth problem
ms. It is difficu
ult to arrive att an exact
b
bed number, because some inmates req
quire single cells
c
while othhers can be housed with another behavvioral
h
health inmate
e.
Inmates housed in the Beh
havioral Healtth Unit are the only inmatees eligible to participate in
n behavioral h
health
p
programs. The
e DBH provides the behavioral health services for thhese inmates.. The followin
ng are some o
of the
aavailable proggrams:


Art Th
herapy



Cinem
ma Therapy



Pet Th
herapy



Privatte counseling with DBH staaff
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Group
p therapy sessions with DB
BH staff



Cogniitive therapy sessions to id
dentify crimin
nogenic factorrs of behavior

In addition to the impact on
o the Departtment’s inmatte populationn, the Medicaal Services Divvision has exp
perienced
a significant in
ncrease in healthcare issue
es since the im
mplementatioon of AB109.
TThe facilities utilize
u
correcttional nurses (registered nurses)
n
to evaaluate and treeat inmates frrom inmate‐ggenerated
h
healthcare req
quests, sched
duled follow‐u
ups, and in re
esponse to cli nical emergeencies. The nu
umber of nurssing visits
h
has increased by more than 25 percent since Octobe
er 2011.
P
Physicians evaaluate and tre
eat inmates based
b
on nurssing referrals,, diagnostics reviews, and in response tto clinical
eemergencies. Due to an inccreased lengtth‐of‐stay, ph
hysician visits have increased from 14,0
000 to over 65
5,000,
w
with a significcant increase in chronic and serious illne
esses such ass HIV/AIDS, heepatitis, and cancer. Thesee illnesses
rrequire referrrals and transportation to specialty
s
clinics located ouutside of the facility to asssist with healtthcare
m
management. The impact on
o staffing re
esources, ongoing treatmeent costs, and
d security is significant. Thee
D
Department iss currently working with th
he county hospital to obtaain a 32‐bed w
wing for the ttreatment of inmates.
P
Pharmaceuticcal costs now exceed $1.6 million annuaally and are pprojected to in
ncrease as ch
hronic diseasees
b
become more
e prevalent in the jail popu
ulation.
EExercise and Recreation:
R
In the Departm
ment, exercisse is conducteed in large ou
utdoor areas eenclosed by h
high
ffences and waalls. At HDDC and WVDC, each
e
housing unit has its oown recreatio
on area. At GH
HRC, recreatio
on areas
aare accessed differently
d
de
epending on inmate classiffication and hhousing. In the male maxim
mum securityy unit,
inmates accesss the recreattion area via a series of corridors leadinng outside. In the female m
maximum unit, the
rrecreation are
ea is accessible directly thrrough the dayyroom. In all of the minimum security u
units, inmates exercise
in large open “yards” surro
ounded not by walls, but by
b fences. At CCDC, all inmaates exercise iin one of eigh
ht yards
w
which they acccess by leavin
ng their houssing unit, walkking through secure hallwaays, and depaarting the buiilding
tthrough a singgle doorway.
D
Due to the inccrease of inmate classification issues, CDC
C remodeleed their origin
nal three outsside recreatio
on yards
in 2011 and 2012 to make eight separatte enclosed re
ecreation yarrds.
O
Of the Type II jails, WVDC has
h the majorrity of inmate
e classificationns, which maakes providingg required exercise
ttime difficult. In interviewss for this asse
essment, WVD
DC staff mem
mbers stated itt is difficult to
o provide all tthe
rrequired exercise for inmates with speccial classifications. During ssummer mon
nths, inmates are given exeercise
ffrom 4:45 am until 10 pm. During winte
er months, wiith weather ppermitting, inmates are givven outdoor eexercise
ffrom 6 am until 10 pm. Staaff reported that as long ass there are noo significant interruptions that prevent allowing
inmates out “consecutivelyy,” inmates are able to recceive the requuired outdoor exercise tim
me.
N
No similar diffficulties were
e present at HDDC,
H
CDC, orr GHRC.
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A
Attorney and Confidentiall Interview Ro
ooms: These rooms allow inmates to sp
peak privately with an atto
orney or
o
other authorizzed person. Staff
S
at each facility
f
reportted the need ffor additional interview ro
ooms of this ttype.
A
Again, this need appears to
o be driven by the increase
ed need to keeep classificattions segregaated.
C
Confidential in
nterview rooms need to be located in areas
a
that cann be easily acccessed by vissitors and inm
mates. It is
p
problematic for deputies to
o walk inmates to confidential interview
w rooms, and
d having visito
ors inside thee secure
aarea of the jaiils presents se
ecurity conce
erns. It is a tim
me‐consumingg process, beecause staff needs to preveent the
cco‐mingling of inmate classsifications. Inmate movem
ment should bbe minimized,, and inmatess would be
interviewed in
n their own housing unit when
w
securityy concerns havve been addrressed. This o
often requiress stopping
aall movementt in the facilityy so that thesse inmates (w
whether high‐‐security, PC, or otherwisee) can be movved
w
without jeopaardizing their safety or that of others. Because
B
such movement o
often occurs aacross relativeely long
d
distances, it iss approximate
ely one‐half mile
m from the
e interview roooms in the in
ntake area to the housing u
unit at
tthe other end
d of the jail. Th
his requires quite
q
a bit of time
t
and coo rdination. The use of video conferencee
ttechnology sh
hould be conssidered to add
dress facility security
s
and iinmate moveement concerrns.
C
Central and Other
O
Controll Rooms: Thre
ee of the fourr Type II facili ties in the Deepartment’s m
main jails makke
eextensive use of central an
nd other control rooms. HD
DDC’s main sttation contro
ols access into
o the facility’ss secure
aareas, while access
a
into each housing unit is controlled via an elevvated and secure control room. Centraal and
o
other control rooms are located througghout WVDC. Personnel woorking in thesse rooms havve visual obseervation
o
of inmate movement throu
ughout the faacility. WVDC’’s control roooms also havee access to do
oors, water sh
hut‐off
ccapabilities, and other abilities allowingg them to shut down portioons of the faccility. CDC has four control stations.
TTwo are respo
onsible for en
ntry into the facility,
f
and one of these iss also responssible for perim
meter access. Two are
rresponsible fo
or the securityy of the male
e housing unitts. GHRC has only one truee control room
m, a central sstation
inside the fem
male maximum
m unit, which
h is the newesst addition too the jail.
C
Control rooms need to be positioned in high inmate‐‐traffic areas.. The rooms n
need to be eq
quipped with large
w
window areass to help stafff have a clear line of sight of
o inmate moovement with
hout obstructtion. Staff inteerviews
rreveal control panels take up much of the counter sp
pace in the roooms. Contro
ol rooms need
d to allow work space
ffor staff. More cameras alsso need to be
e installed witth multiple m
monitors to vieew inmate mo
ovement. Staaff at
eexisting jails said there were not enough cameras an
nd due to the quality, theyy were difficullt to monitor.. As
ttechnology ad
dvances, the use
u of touch screens
s
and other
o
technollogies will rep
place analog ccontrol panells.
A
Administratio
on: Administration areas are essentiallyy offices insid e jails. Some administrativve areas are in the
ssecure parts of
o the jail, while others are
e accessible to
o the generall public and comprise the w
work space o
of
m
management,, supervisory,, and supportt staff. These areas retain iimportant do
ocuments and
d information.
TThese areas need
n
to be large enough to
o accommodaate personnell, desks, filingg cabinets, wo
ork areas, com
mputers,
aand conferencce rooms. Corrections litiggation becomes more costtly to public agencies as the requiremen
nts to
m
maintain criticcal records arre more stringgent. Original copies of inm
mate injuries, grievances, and disciplines must
b
be retained lo
onger, requiring more storage space. Whether
W
the reecords are keept in adminisstrative officees or in
w
warehouses iss a decision fo
or jail manage
ers. Whateve
er their decisioon, sufficientt space should
d be added in
n the
aappropriate areas to accou
unt for this ch
hange in practtice.
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A
Administrative areas at HD
DDC are large enough to meet
m
current aand future neeeds. Areas att GHRC were
rrenovated and
d expanded after
a
2000 and
d should rem
main sufficientt to accommo
odate expansion there. CD
DC and
W
WVDC, on the
e other hand, report the need for additional adminisstrative spacee.
here, some m
A
At WVDC, medical personn
nel report a need for a largger administr ation area. Th
medical files aare kept in
tthe medical housing unit’s control room
m. Recent chaanges to healtthcare laws reequire carefu
ul handling of inmate
m
medical recorrds.
SStaff Stationss: Staff station
ns are areas designated
d
for employees to conduct D
Department business. Exceept for the
m
minimum security units at GHRC and HD
DDC, none off the Type II jaails have adeq
quate space iin appropriatee
lo
ocations whe
ere staff can write
w
reports or conduct other necessarry business. EExisting staff w
work space in
n the
Where
the
h
housing units is too small.
work
w
space is adequate,
a
it ggenerally is lo
ocated away ffrom the housing
aareas in the administration
n area of the facility.
f
P
Plans for expaansion or new
w construction
n should inclu
ude staff worrk areas that aare both sizab
ble and locateed in the
h
housing unit. Providing staff work areass in an area sh
hared by the inmates, like a dayroom, w
will result in ssome of
tthe benefits of
o direct supervision. The Department
D
intends for GH
HRC program housing to h
have adequatee staff
w
work space th
hat will allow staff to remaain in the housing area to ccomplete required paperw
work.
A
Also, medical staff report problems
p
relaated to limited or inapproppriate work areas. The Dep
partment’s Director of
H
Health Service
es reported th
hat two or three medical staff
s
memberrs regularly sh
hare the samee desk each sshift, and
tthat those sam
me desks are often shared
d from shift to
o shift. Underr either condition, files cou
uld become lo
ost, and
cconfidential in
nformation co
ould be comp
promised, tho
ough there is nothing to su
uggest either of these has
h
happened.
TThe Director of
o Health Servvices further reported it is the Departm
ment’s intention for WVDC
C to remain th
he facility
w
where inmate
es with the most acute me
edical and beh
havioral healtth needs are h
housed. The medical and
b
behavioral he
ealth services provided at an
a expanded or new jail w
will be on the ssame level ass those curren
ntly
o
offered at GHRC. Some behavioral healtth services would be availaable, and meedical care wo
ould be sufficiient to
rrespond to co
oncerns generrally encountered during a daily sick ca ll. While the aacuity of med
dical and behavioral
h
health problems likely to be
b treated at an
a expanded or new facilitty will not bee intensive, staff work statiions
sshould be pro
ovided that minimally allow
w one desk orr work stationn for each person on a shifft.
P
Public Areas: The public arreas in the De
epartment’s Type
T
II jails arre similar in th
hat each is th
he location wh
here
p
people come to deposit money into inm
mate trust acccounts, wheree bail is transsmitted to jaill staff, where visitors
ccheck‐in priorr to their appo
ointments, an
nd where fam
milies and oth ers (who cho
oose to) wait ffor friends orr family to
b
be released frrom custody. Even though the Departm
ment accepts oon‐line comm
missary orderss for inmates through
a secure webssite, the public lobby is still crowded wiith people waaiting to visit inmates.
D
During the past decade, the amount of usable space in the publicc areas has beeen reduced aas jail manageers have
u
upgraded security measure
es in those places. Purses, bags, and otther personal containers are no longer allowed
into visiting areas. This req
quires visitorss to either leave these item
ms in their veh
hicles or secu
ure them in a locker in
tthese public areas.
a
Some additional
a
lockers already have
h
been insstalled. Moree are needed at WVDC, but there is
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insufficient ro
oom there to install them. Metal detecttors have beeen installed in
n some of the public areas.. WVDC
h
has one detecctor which req
quires 80 squ
uare feet of flo
oor space. A ssecond detecctor of similarr size cannot be
installed becaause the sallyp
port area is to
oo small.
H
How WVDC’s public lobby became “too
o small” less than 15 years after the facility opened ccan be instrucctive. As
D
Department officials
o
plan to
t expand faccilities, remod
del facilities, aand/or createe new programs to manage the
p
population orr construct ne
ew beds, theyy should consider building public areas larger than currently requ
uired in
aanticipation of
o future grow
wth, or they sh
hould conside
er substitutinng new techno
ologies, such as video visitting, for
ttraditional me
ethods of servvice delivery when building or updatingg existing faciilities.
N
No technologies will completely eliminaate the need for
f public areeas. Public areeas should bee large enouggh to
p
provide adequ
uate space fo
or staff to com
mplete their work
w
and to a ssist the public. The Department emph
hasizes a
sstrong commiitment to pub
blic service. Public areas with
w large worrk spaces for sstaff would encourage mo
ore
eemployee inte
eraction with those condu
ucting businesss at the jail aand would demonstrate to
o the public th
he
ccounty’s commitment to se
ervice.
K
Kitchen/Food
d Service: Inm
mate meals are prepared in
n kitchens at eeach of the D
Department’s Type II jails. CDC’s
kkitchen also prepares
p
the meals
m
for the Type I jails. Nearly
N
seven million inmatte meals weree prepared in
n 2012.
TThe Departme
ent employs cooks
c
to supe
ervise inmate workers whoo prepare and
d serve all thee meals. The kitchen
aat WVDC operates 24 hourrs a day. Its laayout has bee
en reconfigureed to maximize output, bu
ut at the cost of
rreducing the amount
a
of sp
pace needed to
t provide forr a growing innmate populaation. In 1992
2, a cook‐and‐‐chill
o
operation wass added to reduce staffingg costs and food lost due too waste. From
m a fiscal view
wpoint, this w
was an
important add
dition to the kitchen;
k
however, it required a significaant amount o
of space in thee preparation
n area.
A
As the inmate
e population has
h grown and equipmentt has been ad ded, storage space has beeen significantly
d
diminished. Despite
D
the ad
ddition of equ
uipment that uses the bestt and most ap
ppropriate technology, staaff works
d
diligently to keep up with the
t workload. Frequently, work crews ffrom the prevvious meal arrea are still fin
nishing
cclean‐up dutie
es while anotther crew is preparing the next meal. Foood Services managers rep
port this kitch
hen is
o
operating neaar maximum capacity,
c
and any expansio
on that mightt occur at WV
VDC will requiire additional space or
a broader perriod of time re
equired to serve each meaal. The Directoor of Food Seervices and m
managers estim
mate 10
p
percent of the
e inmate population is currently receiviing medical a nd religious d
diets. The increase in the aaging
inmate populaation and the
e increase in length of stayy have resulteed in a rise in the amountss of these typees of
d
diets. Prior to October 201
11, the percen
ntage of inmaates on these diets was beetween 4‐5 peercent. Managers note
tthese diets require a separrate room forr storage and preparation; this is especially true for tthe religious diets.
TThe kitchens at
a the other Type
T
II facilitie
es currently operate
o
almo st 20 hours eeach day. Food Services maanagers
aanticipate the
e need to incrrease operatin
ng hours to 24 hours a dayy by the begin
nning of 2014
4 to manage tthe
increased inm
mate populatio
on with the expansion
e
of HDDC.
H
The 244‐hour servicee will require additional sttaff, as
w
well as inmate
e workers.
TThe Director of
o Food Servicces and manaagers believe the services for the Type I facilities sho
ould be moveed to
H
HDDC. Doing so would locaate the food source
s
in the region wheree most of it iss consumed, tthus reducingg the
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ccosts related to
t overtime (for delivery) and transporrtation. It is beelieved that locating a mo
ore intensive o
operation
in the high de
esert region would
w
allow fo
ood service to
o continue in the area in th
he event a naatural disaster made
ttransit from the valley to the high deserrt impossible.
FFood Servicess utilizes two separate, five
e‐ton refrigerated trucks foor food deliveeries to the faacilities. One truck
ttransports fro
ozen meals an
nd food supplies four days a week from
m CDC to Typee I facilities an
nd two court holding
lo
ocations. Five
e days a weekk, another tru
uck transportss cook‐and‐chhill items from
m WVDC to th
he three otheer Type II
ffacilities; the truck
t
also dellivers bakery items from GHRC
G
and deliivers them to
o the other Tyype II facilitiess. The
b
bakery located at GHRC supplies all the bread for the
e Type II facil ities. Food Seervices managgers believe a larger
d
dry storage arrea needs to be
b added to the
t bakery op
peration to prrepare for thee expansion aat HDDC.
FFood Servicess managers do
o not necessaarily advocate
e the construcction of a “mega‐kitchen” wherever neew beds
aare added. Th
hey recommend sizing the on‐site kitche
en at an expaanded or new
w facility largee enough to handle the
inmate volum
me there, and using a large building adjaacent to the kkitchen wheree dry and frozzen goods can
n be
w
warehoused in greater volumes. This would allow th
hem to take a dvantage of p
pricing shifts and product
aavailability, an
nd reduce cossts over time. They advocaate installing a cook‐and‐cchill in the GH
HRC facility to reduce
ssome of the workload
w
at WVDC.
W
Addingg a cook‐and‐chill to GHRCC may likely reeduce staffingg costs, reducce waste,
aand possibly enable
e
culinary to increase
e inventory fo
or disaster preeparedness. FFood Servicess managers b
believe
tthe cook‐and‐‐chill should be
b stored in a separate, se
ecure, lockabl e area to enssure inmates are unable to
o
ccontaminate the
t contents. Also, managgers believe a larger dry stoorage area fo
or the cook‐an
nd‐chill itemss would
b
be necessary for dry ingred
dients.
TThe Director of
o Food Servicces and manaagers stress th
he importancce of the ancillary duties w
when considering a
n
new kitchen area:
a


Parkin
ng: ensuring adequate
a
parrking exists to
o include the refrigerated ttrucks, as well as parking ffor
mobille kitchens. (C
Currently, the
ere are three mobile kitcheen vehicles; h
however, man
nagers would
d like an
additiional food tru
uck so all the facilities have
e access to onne.)



Culinaary Arts Progrram: ensure adequate
a
pro
ogram space, office space ffor the instructor, and a dedicated
area for
f the instructor to facilitaate food prep
paration classses.



Inmatte Break Room
m: an area for inmates to store boots aand coats, eatt meals, and tthe ability to secure
the in
nmates in thatt area for facility emergen
ncies.

LLaundry: With
h the exceptio
on of CDC, eaach Type II jail is equipped with laundryy facilities. HD
DDC and WVD
DC
laaunder all the
e jail clothingg and beddingg for their own inmates. GH
HRC launderss clothing and
d bedding for inmates
tthere and at CDC.
C
All jail laundry is proccessed by inm
mate work creews.
TThe laundry faacility at HDD
DC has been upgraded
u
to manage
m
its cu rrent and futture demand.. Equipment in
W
WVDC’s laund
dry facility waas upgraded to
t allow it to meet
m
currentt demand, and
d future upgrrades may allow for
ssome increase
es capacity. Approximately
A
y 5,500 pounds of laundryy are cleaned and dried each day (slighttly less
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quire further upgrades. W
tthan two pounds per day per
p inmate). Any
A substantiial addition off beds will req
WVDC
d
demonstratess that two pounds of clean
n laundry per inmate are reequired daily to meet Titlee 15.
R
Receiving Spa
ace: Inmates who
w remain in custody change into jail clothing in th
he receiving aareas. Currently, there
iss inadequate space for inm
mates to chan
nge into jail clothing. Strip search litigattion, which significantly im
mpacted
tthe Departme
ent, requires greater
g
privaccy to be given
n to inmates w
while changin
ng into jail clo
othing. One o
of the
D
Department’ss jail managerrs anticipates the demand for more privvacy may actually decreasse the amount of
sspace required for the dresss‐in process.. It is suggeste
ed that moree privacy can b
be provided b
by installing m
modesty
p
panels or shie
elds and by drressing‐in few
wer inmates at one time. TThis requires lless space thaan past design
ns, where
rreceiving areaas have generrally been dessigned to process as manyy inmates at o
one time as sttaff can safelyy
m
manage.
A
Although officcials may now
w consider maaking dress‐in
n areas smalleer, they woul d do well to p
plan for adequate
sstorage space
e for inmate clothing
c
and property,
p
which is typicallyy secured adjaacent to the d
dress‐in areass.
M
Methods of sttorage vary, even
e
among the
t four Type II jails in San Bernardino C
County. Somee jails store property
aand clothing in tubs, and others
o
store itt by hanging bags
b
on rails ssimilar to tho
ose used in co
ommercial dryy cleaning
o
operations. Pllanners would
d do well to examine
e
the efficiency
e
of eeach, with theeir examination to includee not only
sspace per inm
mate, but instaallation and maintenance
m
costs, the cosst of replacing items lost in each system
m, and
o
other similar consideration
c
ns.
M
Maintenance and Storage Space: Maintenance areaas are workshhops for mech
hanics, plumb
bers, and elecctricians.
TThese areas are sufficient at
a HDDC, CDC
C, and GHRC. At WVDC, th e workshops are too small. This is due primarily
tto the sheer size
s of the faccility and the workload
w
cau
used by aging materials and devices useed over and o
over for
2
22 years. Changes in enviro
onmental and
d Occupational Safety and Health Admiinistration (O
OSHA) laws haave
impacted space needs. Wh
hereas most chemicals
c
in use
u around a jail had been
n previously sttored in geneeral
w
warehouse arreas, OSHA law
ws changed and
a required them to be m
moved, re‐lab
beled, and seccured in lockeed
sstorage areas. This resulted
d in them beiing moved intto maintenannce shops or tthe areas imm
mediately aro
ound
tthem.
W
Wherever exp
pansion or ne
ew constructio
on occurs, the
e WVDC expeerience should be considered. Maintenance
aareas should be
b sufficientlyy large for staaff to service and repair thhe facility and
d its equipment over the exxpected
life of the faciility, not simp
ply for the nexxt 15 years. Secure areas ffor chemical sstorage apartt from mainteenance
sshops should be considere
ed.
W
Warehouses and
a other sto
orage areas, except
e
at WVD
DC, have beenn adequate. TThe Department has recen
ntly re‐
eevaluated its readiness forr responding to
t terrorist evvents and exttreme natural disasters. Th
he Department has
cconcluded thaat additional space
s
is need
ded to store water
w
and nonn‐perishable ffood items fo
or inmates an
nd staff in
ccase a major event
e
interferres with routine deliveriess. In a major eevent, staff an
nticipates thaat basic jail op
perations
(like booking and
a releases)) would have to continue. Supplies for m
manual proceessing need to
o be stored in
n greater
q
quantities thaan they are no
ow, and all th
his requires grreater warehoouse space.
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P
Planners need
d to account for
f projected increases in jail
j populatioons, but they also need to be responsive to the
m
more intensivve storage req
quirements brought on by the re‐evaluaation of the jaails’ responsee readiness.
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D
Departmen
nt’s Opera
ational and
d Design Ph
hilosophy
TThis section will
w provide so
ome context on
o the Departtment’s past operational aand design ph
hilosophy and
d briefly
d
describe the future
f
directio
on.
SSystem’s History of Crowd
ding: Crowded
d conditions have
h
existed in San Bernarrdino Countyy’s Type II jailss since at
leeast the earlyy to middle 19
980s. Prior to
o WVDC’s ope
ening, CDC’s A
ADP peaked b
between 1,70
00 and 1,800 in the last
ttwo years of that
t
decade, despite
d
a BSC
CC‐rated capaacity of 742. CCrowding wass alleviated w
with the openiing of
W
WVDC in 1991
1 and did not begin to resu
urface until th
he late 1990ss. Despite thee court orderss described in
n the next
p
paragraph, the Departmen
nt has had insufficient beds on occasionn since 1998. Briefly in 200
05, WVDC add
ded 384
b
beds in dormiitory units to provide inmaates a bunk. They
T
were rem
moved after a few monthss at the insistence of
M
Mr. John Hagaar, attorney for
f the Haas plaintiffs,
p
as the bunks viollated Title 244. At that timee, the Department
b
became more
e aggressive in
n its release policies
p
and has
h diligently w
worked to maanage inmatee population.
G
General Cond
ditions Lawsu
uits: The first of
o several con
nditions of coonfinement laawsuits hit Saan Bernardino
o County
in 1987 (Fuller v. Tidwell). “Fuller” was a federal civil rights actionn that cited crrowded cond
ditions and the
o
ongoing inability of the cou
unty to provid
de clean cloth
hes, recreatioon, haircuts, aand adequatee sleep period
ds. It
eestablished a population caapacity at CD
DC and ordere
ed the Departtment to takee specific step
ps to remedy the
cconditions. It was joined byy other plainttiffs and becaame “Fether vv. Board of Suupervisors” in 1993. Fetherr
m
modified the Fuller order to
t recognize CDC
C had close
ed, and WVDCC had opened
d. It was the ffirst action to
o set a
ccapacity on th
he population
n at WVDC. Feether was agaain modified iin 1995, this ttime increasin
ng the capacities at
W
WVDC and GH
HRC. This series of lawsuitss culminated with Haas, ass previously d
described.
SStaffing and Funding:
F
The issue of stafffing will be disscussed thorooughly in the Adequacy off Staffing secttion of
tthis assessme
ent. Funding for salaries an
nd benefits an
nd equipmentt and servicess has generally been adequate
rrelative to the
e state and co
ounty generall fund budgetts.
D
Design: Opened in 1971, th
he CDC was built
b
in a lineaar design withh mezzanine llevels. By 199
91, the Department’s
p
philosophy on
n jail design had changed. The Departm
ment believes,, as do most jjail administraators across tthe
ccountry, that linear designs are far less efficient than
n some form oof a direct supervision mo
odel. The trueest form
o
of a direct sup
pervision mod
del exists at the GHRC. The
e Program Hoousing area w
will also be using a direct
ssupervision model.
m
TThe WVDC po
odular design allows staff to
t have clear lines of sight to inmates. TThe WVDC deesign requiress services
tto be delivere
ed to inmates in or quite near their housing unit, so inmate moveement over lo
ong distances is
rreduced. The demand on custody
c
staff to
t perform duties outside the units (e.gg., monitoring inmates during meal
ttimes in a cen
ntral chow hall or escortingg inmates bacck and forth tto visits or on‐site medical appointments) is
rreduced. The environmentt is safer, becaause the opportunity for cconflict and th
he circulation
n of weapons,, drugs,
o
or other restricted items iss limited with the moveme
ent of the inm
mates, and staaff’s availabiliity to interactt with
inmates and monitor
m
their activities in the
t units is increased.
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G
Going forward
d, the Department preferss to design a facility
f
that taakes advantagge of the prin
nciples of Direect
SSupervision. Furthermore,
F
the Departm
ment understaands that des igning jails ass human wareehouses is antiquated
tthinking. The Department has proceede
ed with imple
ementing Eviddence Based PPractices by o
offering enhanced
p
programmingg services for its
i inmates. Outlined
O
in the Program Neeeds section of this Needss Assessment is a
d
detailed descrription of all program
p
offerings. The De
epartment is aapplying for SSB 863 grant ffunding, and in
p
preparation has
h developed
d a program statement
s
and
d concept draawings that reeflect a progrram‐intensivee
eenvironment at GHRC. Thiss program waas developed as part of a ccomprehensivve facility master plan for GHRC.
TThe Departme
ent’s SB 863 application
a
fu
unds Phase I of
o this Masterr Plan.
TThe following graphic demonstrates the
e Departmentt’s approach to implementing Evidencee Based Practtices. The
D
Department iss focused on providing a customer servvice‐oriented approach and believes the inmate is th
he “real
ccustomer.” To
o achieve thiss approach an
nd create lasting, sustainabble change, all levels mustt have the right
aattitude and remain
r
in aliggnment.
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VISION STATEMEN
NT/GUIDIN
NG PRINCIPPLES
TThe County’s Glen Helen Rehabilitation
R
Center (GHR
RC) has publis hed a mission
n statement tthat influencees the
sstaff that are employed an
nd the service
es and care that are providded:

“The missio
on of GHRC is to successsfully and effficiently maiintain a safee and secure environmen
nt for
sentenced male and
a female inmates by pprofessional employees.
To succeed requires harrd work…and
d dedicationn to the conccept of team
mwork.
Each mem
mber of this facility musst strive to meet
m
the eveer‐changing n
needs involvved in provid
ding
correctio
onal servicess for…San Be
ernardino Co
ounty Sheriff
ff’s Department and the citizens of SSan
Bernard
dino Countyy.”
In a time of dyynamic changge within the California correctional sysstem, the words that illum
minate the esssence of
tthat sentimen
nt are “strive to meet the ever‐changing
e
g needs…in… correctional sservices.” Thee advent of A
AB109 has
m
made that altruistic notion
n become reality.
TThe Departme
ent has mainttained that GHRC is the prrimary jail for housing senttenced and non‐sentenced
d
o
offenders to alleviate
a
overcrowding at the
t other thre
ee Type II jail s in the county. Working u
under these
ccircumstancess has created significant pressure in how GHRC operrates and manages its corrrectional servvices. To
aalleviate that pressure, GH
HRC must read
djust its focuss towards onee that is beneeficial to the o
offender and local
ccommunity. The
T following is recommen
nded as the viision of a futuure GHRC:
The new GHRC will become the
e model jail within
w
the Deppartment Bureeau of Correcctions, enabling a
de a greater ffocus on rehaabilitation forr offenders th
hrough
correcctional servicces paradigm shift to includ
intenssive programming and imp
proving their opportunitie s to re‐enter society. GHR
RC will deliberrately
strive to make offe
enders becom
me better peo
ople, for them
mselves and th
he communitty, by offeringg them
the liffe and behaviioral skills to encourage th
heir confidencce and ultimaately eradicate their crimin
nogenic
behavvior. A likely byproduct
b
of this endeavor is to minimiize recidivism
m.
A
Achievement of this appro
oach requires a re‐focus on
n understandiing that the o
offender is “th
he real custom
mer” and
cclarification of a customer‐‐oriented servvice environm
ment. GHRC hhas establisheed the followiing overarching goals
tto be accomplished througgh the future GHRC:
GOAL 1

GOAL 2

G
GOAL 3

Provide jail facilities
f
that are
safe, secure,, humane,
incentivized,, and
cost‐effectivve.

Advo
ocate a catalyyst for changee in the
lives of offenders by providing
ograms and
cost‐‐effective pro
comm
munity correcctions alternaatives,
foste
ering a correcctional settingg that
enco
ourages a learrning environ ment.

PPromote the d
developmentt of a
p
professional, accountable, and
rrespectful wo
ork environmeent.
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TThe design of the future GHRC has a maajor responsib
bility towardss the achievement of Goal 2. Focused aand
tthoughtful atttention must be expended
d to consider design approoaches that w
will achieve a ssecure enviro
onment
aand promote learning with
hin the least restrictive
r
setting that doees not compro
omise the saffety of staff, the
o
offenders, or community.
EEnhanced pro
ogramming is the theme fo
or suited offenders of the ffuture GHRC.. This model b
becomes susttainable
o
once the follo
owing principlles are embraaced:
1. Realiggn focus to th
he offender ass the “real customer.”
2. Create facility designs that refle
ect housing opportunities tthat respect tthe customerr (offender). D
Designs
s
housingg units, prograam, and supp
port services ooriented in close proximityy to take advaantage of
may show
spatiaal efficiencies leading to im
mproved operrations and p rogramming.
3. Continue to maintain the princiiples of Directt Supervision Model:
a.. Clear lines of sight
b. Increase su
upervision model for officers
c.. Establish appropriate
a
le
evel of housin
ng units and sstaff‐to‐inmatte ratios
4. Establish transition
nal support se
ervices and faacilities for prre‐ and post‐o
offenders, offfering them the
opporrtunity to collaborate with
h local commu
unity and ageency support services (i.e.,, San Bernard
dino
Countty Probation Department and
a the San Bernardino
B
Coounty Re‐entry Collaborattive). Achievin
ng this
objective may likelly address som
me of the goaals outlined w
within the San
n Bernardino County Comm
munity
dated July 1, 2014).
2
Corrections Plan (d
G
GHRC has employed programming services for some
e time througgh INROADS (IInmate Rehab
bilitation thro
ough
O
Occupational and Academic Developme
ent Systems). Going forwa rd, GHRC inteends to expan
nd its program
mming
eefforts by devveloping more
e program services to makke offenders bbetter peoplee for themselvves and the lo
ocal
ccommunity. The
T current GHRC buildings, constructed in the 19600s, are antiquated and ineffficient to sup
pport the
aapproach of providing
p
enhanced prograamming services. GHRC beelieves that jaails can be plaaces where inmates
ccan be rehabilitated to be productive members
m
of so
ociety. The tim
me is now to make this a rreality.
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C
Current Inm
mate Popu
ulation
TThis was the inmate demographic of the
e Department’s Type II jai ls, as it existeed in 2014:


w 6,236.
ADP was



Sente
enced inmates accounted for
f approximaately 44 perc ent of ADP.



Felons accounted for
f approximately 62 perccent of ADP, oor an averagee of 4,401 dailly.



ody an averagge of 35 days .
Overaall, inmates sttayed in custo



Females accounted
d for approxim
mately 13 percent of ADP,, or an averagge of 701 dailly.



b
werre 73,919. Inm
mates sentenced between two and 10 yyears totaled 1,251.
New bookings



Averaage sentence length for ind
dividuals senttenced in 20114 was 231 daays.



Total number of in
nmates releassed from custody was 77,5524 or 212 inm
mates per dayy.



nmates placed
d in the Department’s alteernatives (Wo
ork Release an
nd Electronic
Total number of in
Monittoring Program) to custody programs was
w 235.

D
Demographic changes sincce 2000 will be discussed in
n the Analysiss of Local Treends section o
of this assessm
ment.
TThe Departme
ent does not retain record
ds of the criminal histories of inmates in
n its custody. Classification
n
d
deputies revie
ew criminal histories as a function
f
of th
heir duties, buut no records are retained that would aallow a
m
meaningful diiscussion of th
his cohort, no
or can the Department proovide data thaat describe th
he relative criiminal
ssophistication
n of its inmate
e population.
TThe Departme
ent has a sign
nificant population of inmaates with behhavioral health needs. In 20
014, a month
hly
aaverage of 110 inmates waas classified with
w unusual behavior,
b
andd 1,194 inmattes were receeiving psychiaatric
m
medications and
a treatment. Approximaately 8 inmate
es were seen each day by behavioral heealth clinician
ns, and 4
inmates were
e seen each daay on average
e by behaviorral health psyychiatrists.
SStatistics from
m 2014 indicate $330,246 was
w spent on inmate psyc hotropic med
dications; $1,494,861 was spent on
inmate non‐psychotropic medications.
m
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C
Classificatiion System
ms
Inmates are booked
b
into th
he jail, classified, and assiggned to a houusing location
n. Staff at the Type I jails co
onduct
b
basic assessm
ments of newlyy booked inm
mates. These assessments
a
aare abbreviatted evaluations of inmatess' charges
aand medical needs.
n
At the Type II jails, only
o those inm
mates that w
will remain in ccustody are cclassified. Most
inmates that will
w post bail and those relleased on the
eir promise too appear are h
held in intakee areas until tthey are
p
processed outt. Once inmattes who are not
n going to be
b released arre identified, the Type II jaails conduct m
more
eextensive asse
essments of the
t inmates' criminogenic
c
behavior, meedical, and/orr behavioral h
health needs,, and
sstability factors. Classificattion deputies then assess these
t
responsses and assign
n housing acccordingly.
TThe Departme
ent uses an objective‐base
ed classificatio
on system. Itss goal is to identify inmatees that can livve
ttogether safely. The Deparrtment believves its system is both effici ent and reliable.
TThe classification unit has developed a classification
n instrument tto include a m
matrix consistting of seven levels
o
of general po
opulation, thre
ee levels of protective
p
cusstody (PC), annd restrictive housing and one level of eeach
o
of the followiing:, inmate workers,
w
unussual behaviorr (UB), unusuaal behavior lo
ock down (UB
BLD), high seccurity,
aand inmates with
w high‐acu
uity medical needs.
n
Centraalizing the classsification un
nit establishess one point off
ssupervision fo
or the entire unit at four detention
d
faciilities. This ennsures classifiication will ru
un Departmen
nt‐
w
wide rather than independ
dently at each
h facility.
TThe classification instrume
ent is based on
o a factoringg system whicch places an inmate into an appropriatee level
b
based on facttors. The system is designe
ed to ensure proper housi ng of inmatess' Departmen
nt‐wide at thee time
o
of classificatio
on. The classiification matrrix identifies appropriate
a
hhousing locatiions for each inmate at the time
o
of booking. This may minim
mize or eliminate transferring inmates from one faccility to anoth
her, and may
m
minimize the potential forr housing an inmate in an improper
i
houusing unit duee to improper classification at
tthe time of booking. With the classificaation matrix, the
t inmate w
will be classifieed once, at th
he time of boo
oking.
TThis frees up classification
n staff's time, enabling them to concenttrate on facility security, p
programming,, and
tthe reclassificcation of inmates.
H
HDDC was op
pened to allevviate crowding in the otherr three Type III jails. It housses inmates w
with all classiffication
levels. Transfe
erring inmate
es from one faacility to anotther within thhe Department alleviates ccrowding and
d keeps
tthe facilities under
u
population capacity. HDDC receivves from 15 tto 30 inmate ttransfers per day, in addittion to
b
bookings from
m High Desertt law enforcement agencie
es. All transfeers to HDDC ccame from WVDC, CDC or GHRC.
O
On a daily bassis, HDDC transfers inmate
es with acute medical issuees, female inmates, and seentenced inm
mates to
W
WVDC, GHRC, and CDC. HD
DDC does nott currently ho
ouse females or UB/UBLD inmates.
C
CDC holds both federal and county inm
mates. The classsification proocess describ
bed earlier is u
used for both
h. It
aallows them to
t be housed on the same tier, and it alllows for them
m to be co‐mingled duringg meal time (in a
ccentral chow hall), visits, and
a recreation
n. While jail experts
e
mightt initially concclude the stricct prohibition
n against
h
housing federral and county inmates toggether would result in bedds remaining vvacant unneccessarily, such
ha
cconclusion wo
ould be inaccurate. CDC's managers clo
osely regulatee the federal iinmate population and reggularly
aaccept transfe
ers from WVD
DC to ensure as many "cou
unty" beds ass possible rem
main full. CDC
C houses all
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cclassificationss (including fe
emales) excep
pt UB.
TThe Departme
ent has desiggnated GHRC as the primarry jail for houusing sentenceed inmates. It also providees
h
housing for non‐sentenced
d inmates to alleviate
a
crow
wding at the oother three TType II facilitiees. GHRC houses SVP
inmates and may
m house PC
C inmates, de
epending upon overall systtem needs. So
ome SVPs aree housed at G
GHRC,
aand some are
e kept at WVD
DC. Most of th
hese inmates are housed iin a small dorrmitory. GHRC
C does not ho
ouse high
ssecurity or UB
B classifications.
SSentenced inm
mates from the other facillities are transferred to hoousing at GHR
RC to participaate in court‐
o
ordered programs and to learn
l
job skills. These inmaates may be aassigned to w
work crews co
onsisting of
vvarious job asssignments.
W
WVDC housess the most divverse inmate classification
ns. Inmates w
who require th
he most inten
nsive medical or
b
behavioral he
ealthcare are housed at WVDC. In 2011, WVDC updaated its facility housing plaan, reassigning
cclassification locations and
d providing ad
dditional housing options ffor inmates. TTo accommod
ory
date dormito
h
housing for th
he high volum
me of PC inmaates the Depaartment had bbooked into ccustody since the implemeentation
o
of AB109, inm
mate workers were moved from dormittory housing tto double‐occcupancy cells. The updated
d
h
housing plan provided more options for housing, but the beds quuickly filled up
p.
It has become
e difficult to provide
p
appro
opriate housin
ng for femalee inmates, not because of high volume,, but
b
because of vaaried classificaations and me
edical conditiions like seizuure disorders,, certain hearrt conditions, broken
limbs, and pre
egnancy. Dep
partment‐wide, there are 916
9 female beeds consistingg of both dorrmitory and celled
h
housing.
SSeveral classiffications requ
uire inmates to
t be housed alone. Thesee include som
me inmates wh
ho need 24‐hour
m
medical care, the severely mentally ill, certain
c
inmattes in protecttive custody, aand some in high security.
A variety of problems arise
e from the maanagement of the SVP andd VP population. SVPs have been conviccted of
sspecific sex offfenses and VP
V have been convicted of violent offennses, and are determined tto have a diaggnosed
m
mental disord
der. They are not subject to the same co
onditions of cconfinement as general po
opulation inm
mates,
b
because they are being detained underr civil processes. They musst receive more privileges, such as addittional
o
outside recreation time an
nd additional telephone acccess. The num
mber of SVPss and VPs sent to the
D
Department has
h increased
d slightly every year since 2004,
2
when reecords were ffirst availablee. In 2004, on
ne SVP
ccame to the Department.
D
In
I 2014, 27 caame through the system. TThese inmatees are requireed to receive
ggreater latitud
de of movem
ment, services,, and amenities required bby case law.
A
Additional cellls are also ne
eeded for Resstrictive Houssing (RH). RH provides leveels of control and security
n
necessary to protect
p
staff and inmates. Staff may ho
ouse inmates in RH to prottect them, to isolate poten
ntial
p
predators, or to control a group
g
of inmaates who disp
play the pote ntial to disrup
pt the operattion of the jail. CDC
h
has 104 single
e‐occupancy cells
c
in the male housing area
a
that are primarily useed for RH. Forr the most part,
tthese cells are
e used to hou
use PC, high security, and some
s
medicaally‐impaired inmates.
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TThe Departme
ent recently identified pro
oblematic inm
mates. Many oof these inmaates were movved into a ho
ousing
u
unit at WVDC with 192 bed
ds, which wass subsequently identified aas RH. These inmates are iidentified as tthose
w
who meet the
e above criterria, requiring restraints and
d escorts durring any moveement. Policiees and proced
dures
h
have been adopted to estaablish the guid
delines for inmate service s, and requireements are m
met for these inmates.
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P
Program Needs
N
TThe foundatio
on of the re‐e
entry process throughout the
t Departmeent is based o
on a solid pre‐‐release proccess to
eensure successsful re‐entry into the com
mmunity. The cornerstone of this processs is a collabo
orate partnership that
w
was develope
ed to provide a comprehen
nsive system of
o re‐entry seervices utilizin
ng communityy stakeholderrs,
vvarious servicces, and privatte industry grroups.
TThis process was
w successfu
ully outlined in the San Berrnardino Cou nty Community Correction
ns Plan (CCP). Both
tthe Sheriff’s Department
D
and
a the San Bernardino Co
ounty Probatioon Departmeent have put EEvidence Baseed
P
Practices in pllace to fulfill the
t CCP. Exam
mples include
e utilizing dayy reporting ceenters and keyy members of the San
B
Bernardino Co
ounty Re‐Entrry Collaborative. The remaainder of this section will ffurther demo
onstrate the eefforts the
D
Department has
h taken to make
m
the CCP
P a reality.
TThe county plans to utilize the Correctio
onal Offenderr Managemennt Profiling fo
or Alternativee Sanctions Syystem
(COMPAS) to determine inmate program
m placement. Several facttors are receivved from the assessment tthat
inform staff of criminogenic needs and risk potential based on hisstory of substtance abuse, education, faamily,
ccriminal activiity, and social functioning.. Staff utilize these
t
factorss to determinee treatment o
options for th
he
inmates, as well
w as to adap
pt the services to enhance inmates’ abi lities to learn
n new skills fo
or placement in the
m
most effective
e pre‐release program.
TThe Departme
ent, in conjun
nction with th
he Chaffey Joiint Union Hig h School Disttrict and the SSan Bernardin
no County
SSuperintendent of Schools, has an interragency partn
nership that iss dedicated to
o the educatiion of inmatees. The
Inmate Rehab
bilitation thro
ough Occupational and Acaademic Devel opment Systeems (INROAD
DS) Program p
provides
p
programs and
d services to inmates. Inmaates are enrolled in academ
mic, vocation
nal, and crisis intervention classes
eessential to faacilitate their rehabilitation
n during incarceration andd upon releasse. The missio
on of the INRO
OADS
P
Program is to reduce the raate of recidivvism by provid
ding viable annd resourcefu
ul programs and services to
o
inmates. The goal of the prrogram is to provide
p
an op
pportunity forr inmates to d
develop an im
mproved sensse of
w
well‐being and a better quality of life up
pon release, as
a well as to m
make constru
uctive use of tthe inmates’ time
w
while in the faacility, makingg re‐entry intto the commu
unity more suuccessful.
TThe Departme
ent realizes th
here is a greaat operationall and resourc e advantage in supportingg programs th
hat equip
inmates with cognitive beh
havior therap
py tools to succcessfully reinntegrate backk into the com
mmunity. Thee
D
Department iss committed to expandingg inmate proggrams to reduuce recidivism
m and aid inmates in becom
ming
b
better citizenss and successsful as they re
e‐enter the co
ommunity andd remain outt of the crimin
nal justice sysstem.
SStatistics from
m 2010 to 201
12 show approximately 40 percent of thhe 1,115 inmaates that com
mpleted the p
program
ssince 2010 did
d not re‐offen
nd. By the end
d of 2014, 1,5
532 inmates hhave completted the progrram.
INROADS Classses
TThe INROADS curriculum in
ncludes the fo
ollowing classses:
C
Cognitive/Beh
havioral Trea
atment
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A
Anger Managgement: Teacches basic origins of human anger and eexamines thee negative efffects of angerr and how
tto re‐direct in
n a positive waay.
TThinking for a Change: Parrticipants learrn to identify and change tthinking errors in a positivve way througgh group
interaction.
LLiving Skills: Increases stud
dents’ ability to meet theirr basic needs upon releasee from custod
dy through so
ocial skills
aand public serrvices.
TT.A.L.K.: (Teacching And Lovving Kids) Enh
hances quality parenting sskills by offeriing hands‐on experience through
w
weekly two‐hour contact visits
v
with inm
mates’ childre
en.
P
Parenting: Inccreases basic parenting skiills through th
he exploratioon of current p
ow these
parenting praactices and ho
p
practices are developed.
d
P
PACC: Parent And Child Co
onnection is a reading proggram designeed to strength
hen parent‐ch
hild relationsh
hips
tthrough positive communication. Inmattes choose fro
om a generouus selection o
of children’s b
books and reccord their
rreading underr the supervission of custod
dy staff. Both the book andd the CD are mailed to thee child at hom
me.
SSubstance Ab
buse: Studentts learn the cyycles of addicction and how
w their relatio
onship with drrugs and/or aalcohol
h
has impacted their lives. Th
hey are given
n tools needed
d to identify ppatterns of reelapse and ho
ow to disrupt them.
EEducational Programs
P
G
General Education Develo
opment (GED)): Prepares sttudents who have not earrned a high scchool diplomaa or a
G
GED certificatte to take and
d pass the exaamination.
H
High School Diploma:
D
Stud
dents particip
pate in a comb
bination of cl assroom settting and indep
pendent courrses and
eearn credits to
o earn their high
h school diploma.
LLiteracy/Read
ding Enrichment Classes: Designed
D
to improve read ing and writin
ng ability and
d teach illiteraate
inmates to reaad and write.. The program
m offers a non
n‐traditional, motivationall approach that will provid
de
inmates with immediate positive feedback.
C
Computer Skiills: Provides basic instructtion in keyboaarding, compputer termino
ology, and wo
ord processingg
(Microsoft Offfice Word); explains succe
ess‐oriented techniques
t
foor self‐presenttation and deemonstration of the
b
basic skills necessary to ob
btain and retaain a job.
V
Vocational Trraining
B
Bakery Occup
pations: Desiggned to prepaare students with
w a well‐roounded skill leevel in all areeas of a comm
mercial
b
bakery. Stude
ents will receive instruction
n to measure ingredients, make and shape dough, m
manage the baking
p
process and decorate
d
the product,
p
learn
n to clean the
e kitchen, sto ck the pantryy, order ingredients, and o
of course,
m
make a variety of baked go
oods using reccipes. Studen
nts will be preeparing baked
d goods for diistribution an
nd sales.
Instruction prrepares stude
ents to take th
he food handler’s certificattion exam.
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C
Culinary Arts:: Provides instruction in ge
eneral sanitattion and safetty, menu plan
nning, cooking techniques,
inventory con
ntrol, the safe
e and proper use
u of kitchen
n tools and apppliances, foo
od preparatio
on, service cashiering,
aand bussing. Instruction prrepares stude
ents to take th
he food handdler’s certificaation exam.
TThe following vocational co
ourses are un
nder developm
ment and wil l be implemeented in 2015:
A
Auto Mechan
nic: Upon succcessful comp
pletion of thiss course, studdents will be aable to safely and correctlyy use
aappropriate to
ools to repairr and maintain cars, vans, and
a trucks. Sttudents will rreceive instru
uction on the working
ccomponents of
o today’s auttomobiles and
d be able to follow
f
individdual instructio
on manuals and checklists to
eevaluate, diaggnose, and evventually solve the problem
m.
C
Certification: Inmates completing the co
ourse will recceive Chaffey College’s Auttomotive Elecctrical System
ms
C
Certificate. Sttudents with the certificatte will qualify to take the A
Automotive Service Excelleence (ASE)
eexamination for
f certificatio
on.
H
HVAC: Compe
etency‐based course prepaares studentss for entry‐levvel positions aas helpers forr the technicians who
install, maintaain, and repaiir heating, ventilation, and
d air conditionning apparatu
us and equipm
ment. The course
u and purpo
ose of commo
on tools and equipment
e
foound in the fieeld.
includes the use
W
Welding: Upo
on successful completion of
o this course,, students willl learn to dessign, fabricatee, join, and/o
or repair
eequipment, fixtures, and various types of
o metal obje
ects and strucctures using o
oxygen‐acetyllene, electric arc, and
M
MIG and TIG welding
w
techn
niques.
C
Certification: Shield Metal Arc Weldingg (SMAW) Exaam ‐ this is an on‐site admiinistered pracctical examination
p
provided by Valley
V
College. The college is a certified American Weelding Societyy (AWS) testing facility con
nsistent
w
with the certiffication requiirements of the LA City code (which is uuniversally reecognized) and OSHA 10.
LLA City Writte
en Exam ‐ LA City
C will come
e to the collegge to conductt the written exam. Within
n one year affter the
w
written and hands‐on test (Departmentt faculty cond
ducts hands‐oon test) the sttudents have to go to LA to
o get a
p
picture taken and get a carrd from the City.
C
EEmployment Readiness
TThis section explains how inmates
i
can become
b
prepared for empployment.
TThe core of th
he program iss a hands‐on course
c
facilitaated by the Saan Bernardino County Wo
orkforce Deveelopment
D
Department (WDD) in whicch inmates co
omplete 60 hours of traini ng and educaation in the fo
ollowing areaas:
ccomprehensivve career asse
essments (ide
entify interestt, skills, valuees, and barrieers); resume w
writing, intervview
sskills, trainingg and job searrch technique
es, goal setting, planning, aand evaluatio
on.
Inmates are also provided with a one‐on‐one interview with a woorkforce deveelopment speecialist regard
ding job
sskills, interestts, and abilitie
es; an appointtment in one of the three workforce deevelopment rresource centters with
sservices to incclude job search assistance
e; job referrals and careerr exploration; counseling, ccoaching, and
d
m
mentoring; em
mployment re
esources; Employment Development D
Department jo
ob bank; and WIA‐Workforrce.
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TThe Investment Act provides funding fo
or training and
d free access to computerrs, fax, and co
opy machines and
eemployment related telephone usage.
R
Re‐Entry Servvices
P
Prior to releasse, inmates are provided the following re‐entry servvices to assist in their transsition back into the
ccommunity:
Q
Quarterly Ressource/Job Fa
air
TThe quarterly Resource/Job Fair is offerred to inmate
es in an attem
mpt to providee them with n
necessary ressources,
d
documents, and informatio
on that will asssist them with employmeent, housing//shelter, educcation, counseeling,
rrehabilitation, medical/den
ntal, child sup
pport, and pro
obation inforrmation.
Inmates are provided
p
an opportunity to
o participate in
i face‐to‐facce interviews with local em
mployers and
ccommunity‐based organizaations. Nume
erous local em
mployers part icipate in thee event, duplicating hiring practices.
TThe inmates’ interaction with
w employerrs allows them
m to put into practice the jjob‐seeking sskills learned in the
cclassroom witth local emplo
oyers and com
mmunity‐based organizati ons.
LLocal San Bern
nardino Coun
nty agencies involved in the Resource/Job Fair includ
de:













Department of Mo
otor Vehicless: Provides infformation reggarding proceedures for obtaining a California
nse. DMV pro
ovides applicaations and driver’s manuals for those w
who
Identiification and Driver’s Licen
reque
est them.
Workkforce Develo
opment Department: Provvides informattion on trainiing and emplo
oyment.
Department of Child Support Services:
S
Child
d support offiicers meet individually witth men and w
women
h
current child supportt cases to disccuss what is nnecessary to m
meet their ch
hild support
who have
requirrements.
Arrow
w Care Progra
am: Provides applications and informattion for indigeent adults agees 19‐64 thatt are not
eligible for Medi‐C
Cal or Healthyy Families programs. Servicces are offereed through Arrrowhead Reggional
BH, and publiic health depaartments.
Mediccal Center, DB
Soberr Living Home
es: Provides information fo
or living‐sobeer programs, ffor example, Grace Housee Sober
House
of
Ang
Livingg Homes and
gels. Providess addicts with information that can aidee them in maiintaining
their sobriety
s
while becoming productive
p
me
embers of so ciety.
Residential Treatm
ment: Inpatient treatment facilities suc h as Inland Vaalley Recoverry and Delanccey Street
d
of their in‐home reccovery prograams which re quire clients to receive daaily individual and
give details
group
p counseling for
f their addicction. Interessted parties m
may be referreed and placed
d on a bed waaiting list
while still incarceraated.
ation Departm
ment: Probation officers are detailed o n‐site at each
h of the Coun
nty’s jail facilitties.
Proba
These
e officers connect with offe
enders on a pre‐release
p
baasis to assist w
with Mandatory Supervision
questtions and issues. Probation
n officers also
o educate inm
mates on prob
bationary term
ms and conditions,
provid
de informatio
on on servicess, and answerr individual innmates’ conceerns regardin
ng their probaation. This
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has th
he effect of ju
ump‐starting the
t supervisio
on process, ppromoting earrly compliancce and reinteggration in
the co
ommunity. Prrobation stafff also helps co
onnect soon tto be released inmates in identifying reesources,
housing assistance
e and direct th
hem to day‐re
eporting centters where fu
urther assistan
nce and classes in the
e developmen
nt, cognitive learning, and education arre available.
areas of workforce
TThe Probation
n Departmentt has also ope
ened three Ad
dult Day Repoorting and Ree‐Entry Servicce Centers (DR
RC’s) in
SSan Bernardin
no, Victorville
e and the Wesst End. These DRCs are thee backbone of all services provided to o
offenders
u
upon release from jail. Offe
enders who complete
c
orie
entation and aassessment sservices at thee DRCs are
aadministered a COMPAS asssessment to evaluate the
eir risk to the community aand adjust thee level of sup
pervision
tthey will receive. They mayy also be refe
erred to any of
o the servicess provided byy other agenccies at the DRCs. Any
o
offender can then
t
be direccted into an extensive arraay of rehabilittative program
ms at the DRC
Cs, including:
















GED
Changging Your Life
e for the Bette
er
Cogniitive Restructuring Group
Moral Recognition Therapy
Thinking Matters
T
Se
ervices
Alcohol and Drug Treatment
Publicc Health
HIV/H
Hepatitis C Testing/Counse
eling
Health Class
Paren
nt Project
Thinking for a Chan
nge
Workforce Development
Child Support Servvices
Movin
ng On
Angerr Managemen
nt

TThe Probation
n Departmentt has also established conttracts with coommunity bassed providerss to open a raange of
sservices availaable to releassed offenderss outside of th
he Day Reporrting Centers. These includ
de communityy located
G
GED programs, general housing services, and housin
ng service conntracts for unique situation
n offenders such as
w
women with children,
c
single women, faamilies, veteraans, and the H
HIVIAIDS pop
pulation.
C
Counseling Prrograms: Provvide outpatie
ent treatmentt to inmates w
who feel theyy would beneffit from coun
nseling
sservices upon release.
M
Medi‐Cal Outtreach: The Health Services Division of the
t Sheriff’s D
Department iin 2015 initiatted a program
m to
eenroll inmates scheduled for
f release in Medi‐Cal. Th
his is a state ffunded grant program (AB720) and is based at
W
West Valley Detention
D
Cen
nter. The proggram provides an opportu nity for thosee inmates thaat do not havee health
insurance covverage to enro
oll with Medi‐Cal prior to their
t
release. The goal of the program is to provide the
M
Medi‐Cal applications to in
nmates who will
w be release
ed within 90 ddays of their release date and are interrested in
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aapplying for Med‐Cal.
M
This will ensure healthcare
h
covverage and coontinuity of h
health care fo
or the inmatess after
tthey have bee
en released.
C
Community‐B
Based Organizzations: Proggrams such ass Goodwill, Unnited Way, an
nd the Cathollic Charities o
of San
B
Bernardino an
nd Riverside Counties
C
explain the various assistance programs they offer and case manageement
sservices they provide; assisstance in areaas such as she
elter referralss, transportattion, employm
ment, counseeling,
ffood, and clotthing.
SSan Bernardin
no County Re
e‐Entry Collab
borative
TThe San Bernaardino Countyy Re‐entry Co
ollaborative (SSBCRC) is a paartnership off agencies, orgganizations, aand
individuals committed to making
m
the co
ommunities saafer through the successfu
ul re‐entry an
nd long‐term success
o
of formerly incarcerated in
nmates.
SSBCRC is comprised of the Sheriff’s Dep
partment, San
n Bernardino CCounty Probaation Departm
ment, local
ggovernment agencies,
a
non‐profits, and community stakeholders.
s
The SBCRC in
ncludes the fo
ollowing agen
ncies
o
overseeing he
ealthcare, beh
havioral healtth, and emplo
oyment servicces: San Bern
nardino Countty Departmen
nt of
W
Workforce De
evelopment (p
provides train
ning and emp
ployment servvices), San Beernardino Cou
unty Departm
ment of
B
Behavioral He
ealth (provide
es behavioral health/substtance abuse sservices), Com
mmunity Deveelopment & H
Housing
(establishes th
he continuum
m of care and facilitates the Interagencyy Council on H
Homelessnesss), multiple n
non‐
p
profits focusin
ng on re‐entryy services, an
nd local law enforcement.
TTo ensure eve
ery aspect of the
t re‐entry process
p
is add
dressed, the SSBCRC is com
mprised of eight committeees: public
ssafety, health/human services, faith‐based community organizatiions, educatio
on, employment, research
h and
eevaluation, ho
ousing, and outreach and sustainability
s
y. Committee descriptions in Figure 1 highlight the vvarious
d
disciplines, paartners, and roles.
A
As a vested paartner in this collaborative
e, the Departm
ment has proovided solutio
ons to addresss the immediate need
tto diminish crriminal behavvior and hold offenders acccountable andd lessen the iimpact of crim
minal behavio
or on
vvictims in the community, resulting in im
mproved longg‐term publicc safety. GHRC
C has committted to engagge in a
d
demonstration project to provide
p
intensive case man
nagement, beeginning threee months priior to the inm
mate’s
rrelease, to engage and build trust with individuals. Case
C
managerrs from SBCRC
C will be statiioned at GHRC and
ccoordinate wiith GHRC stafff on re‐entry planning and
d will follow inndividuals sixx months postt‐release to eenhance
p
probation sup
pervision by actively
a
linkingg re‐entrants to services. A re‐entry ho
ousing specialist is also assigned to
w
work with United Way’s 21
11 Program to
o identify and
d catalog all hhousing resou
urces available to post‐incaarcerated
individuals.
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EEight Committtees of the SBCRC,
S
it’s Paartners, and Roles
R
Role in the C
Collaborativee‐Committeee
Addresses
Relevant saffety and compliance issues; e.g.,
compliance with required program/co
ourt
mandates a nd AB109.

D
Discipline

Pa
artners/Comp
position

P
Public Safety

Sh
heriff, Probatiion, City Policce, CA
De
epartment off Corrections and
Re
ehabilitation, District Attorrney,
Pu
ublic Defende
er, Victim Advvocates.

H
Health & Hum
man
SServices

De
epartment off Public Health
h,
Be
ehavioral Heaalth, County Hospital,
H
Medical Schools and Provide
ers, First 5,
Co
ounty Schoolss Superintend
dent,
Co
ommunity Acttion Partnership,
Ch
hildren and Faamily Services, VA,
otther human se
ervice agencies.

Prevalent heealth/human service issuees, i.e.
need for Meental health, substance ab
buse and
physical heaalth treatmen
nt. Focus on reentry
social suppo
orts, e.g., fam
mily integratio
on.

FFaith‐Based
C
Community
O
Organizationss

er,
High Desert Resource Cente
Co
ongregations Organized fo
or Prophetic
En
ngagement, other
o
stakeholders.

Needs at graass‐roots leveel, e.g., referrral to and
support for continued paarticipation in
n local
program.

EEducation

Co
ounty Schoolss Superintend
dent,
CSSUSB, Yucaipaa ROP, other adult
a
ed
ducation.

The vocational and acadeemic needs o
of the
population.

EEmployment

WDD,
W
San Bern
nardino Emplo
oyment
Trraining Agency, potential employers.
e

Client emplo
oyment need
ds, e.g.,
barriers/posssible solutions.

R
Research &
EEvaluation

CSSUSB, Loma Linda Universiity Medical
Ce
enter, chairs from
f
each of the other
su
ubcommitteess.

Evidence‐baased program
ms, determinee
evaluation p
process and m
measures.

H
Housing

Un
nited Way 211, DAAS, Cityy of San
Be
ernardino, oth
her interested
d
co
ommunity stakeholders.

Necessary h
housing needss and issues o
of the
population – barriers/so
olutions.

O
Outreach &
SSustainability

ounty Administrative Office, CSUSB
Co
Fo
oundation, Citty of San Bern
nardino
DR
RC.

Needed outtreach effortss to local reso
ources,
research fun
nding.
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FFire Camp
TThe Sheriff’s Department
D
Fire
F Camp is a stand‐alone facility jointlly operated w
with the San B
Bernardino Co
ounty Fire
D
Department. The
T facility haas the capacitty to house up to 96 inmattes. Inmates stationed at the camp aree
ssupervised byy Fire Departm
ment staff. Se
entenced inmates with proojected jail terms of up to one year are eligible
ffor assignmen
nt to the Camp. Inmates un
ndergo a proggram of phys ical fitness trraining and instruction in
ffirefighting an
nd emergencyy response. Under
U
close supervision off Fire Departm
ment staff, prrogram particcipants
p
provide suppo
ort in ongoingg fire suppresssion activities. Upon meetting program
m requirementts, inmates reeceive
ccertification of
o completion
n of the program. The proggram has a ze ro tolerance policy for disciplinary infraactions.
TThe program has received a Challenge Award
A
from the California State Associaation of Coun
nties. Recently, a
ggraduate of th
he program was
w hired as fu
ull‐time fire crew
c
memberr by the Coun
nty Fire Deparrtment.
FFollowing up on
o this partne
ership with th
he County Firre Departmennt, the Sherifff’s Departmen
nt will initiatee a pilot
FFire Camp pro
ogram for fem
male inmates,, commencingg July 11, 20115. The 6 mon
nth pilot proggram will provvide
ttraining for 12
2 female inmaates and if successful, will be eventuallyy supervised by a female FFire Department
ccaptain.
Inmates in the
e program receive 123 hou
urs of State Fire Marshal ccertified training, includingg the followin
ng
m
modules:
1. Wildlaand Fire Supp
pression Train
ning: CICCS Re
ed Card Firefiighter 2

2.



I‐100 (4 hrs.)

Introdu
uction to ICS



S‐‐110 (4 hrs.)

Basic Wildland
W
Fire Orientation
O



S‐‐130 (32 hrs.)

Firefigh
hter Training



S‐‐133 (4 hrs.)

Look Up, Look Down
n, Look Arounnd



S‐‐190 (8 hrs.)

uction to Wild
dland Fire Behhavior
Introdu



S‐‐212 (36 hrs.)

Wildlan
nd Fire Chain Saws

Fire Specialty Train
ning:


Confined Space Rescue Awaareness (7 hrrs.)



R
Aw
wareness (8 hhrs.)
Hazardous Materials First Responder



Fiirst Aid (16 hrs.)



CPR (4 hrs.)

In addition, th
he program offers the follo
owing vocatio
onal training ccertifications:


HAZW
WOPER: Hazardous Waste Operations and
a Emergenccy Response ((HAZWOPER)) provides training in
clean‐‐up operation
ns that are co
onducted at uncontrolled hhazardous waaste sites, including emerggency
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respo
onse operations for release
es of, or substtantial threatts of releases of, hazardou
us substances. The
course provides 32
2 hours of training.
air: Students will
w learn how
w to repair fraactional‐horsepower gasoline engines u
used to
Small Engine Repa
powe
er lawnmowerrs, garden traactors, and sim
milar machinees using hand
d tools. They will also be trrained to
locate
e causes of trouble, dismantle engines, use hand toools, and exam
mine parts for defects. The course
provid
des 24 hours of training.
Forkliift Operator: Provides insttruction on ho
ow to operatee an industriaal forklift to m
move materiaals in a
wareh
house and to load and unload trailers and
a shipping ccontainers. Th
he course pro
ovides 16 hou
urs of
training.
Chipper Opera
ator: Provides skills to ope
erate a trailerr‐mounted grapple‐loader and chippingg machine
Log‐C
and to
o reduce logss and logging waste to woo
od chips. The course provides 8 hours o
of training.

FFinally, the prrogram also provides
p
13.5 hours of annual continuinng education ttraining required for yearly Red
C
Card recertificcation. The Re
ed Card is staate certificatio
on that an inddividual meetts training, exxperience and
d physical
ffitness standaards for wildlaand fire‐fightiing positions.
B
Bridging Reen
ntry Integration by Drivingg Goal‐orientted Effective Strategies (B
BRIDGES)
TThe BRIDGES program is a pilot initiative with the De
epartment of Public Health
h and Probatiion, with a focus on
rreducing inmaate recidivism
m. The program, based at GHRC,
G
provid es three Inmaate Advocatees to prepare inmates
w
within 90 days of release fo
or reentry intto the commu
unity. The proogram is prem
mised on mitigating obstaccles to
ssuccessful transition from jail
j to the com
mmunity. Upo
on release, thhe advocates work with prrogram particcipants to
o
obtain the following servicces:








ng
Transitional housin
Obtaining birth cerrtificates, soccial security caards, drivers’ licenses, or p
personal iden
ntification carrds
Obtaining free cell phones to paarticipants
mpany particiipants to court and probattion meetingss
Accom
Reesttablishing social security an
nd disability benefits
b
Obtaining clothingg for job intervviews
Assistting in family reunification activities

A
As of April, 20
014, 89 inmattes have participated in the
e program, w
with 78 released from custo
ody. To date 4
rreleasees havve been convicted of new offenses
o
for a recidivism raate of 5.1 perrcent. In addition two havee been
aarrested for new
n misdeme
eanor offenses. Over half of
o the release es are maintaaining bi‐weeekly contact w
with their
Inmate Advoccate. The proggram is still in
n its early stagges and will ccontinue to bee evaluated.
R
Restoration of
o Competenccy (ROC)
TThe ROC proggram providess services for inmates who
o have been juudged incompetent to stand trial due tto the fact
tthat they do not
n understan
nd the nature
e of the chargges against theem due to a m
mental disord
der. As a protection of
ttheir constituttional rights, each offende
er has the righ
ht to be both physically an
nd mentally p
present in cou
urt.
C
California Statte law provides that if a de
efendant is un
nable to undeerstand the criminal proceeedings or to assist an
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aattorney in prreparing a deffense due to a mental diso
order, then a delay in the llegal proceed
dings will be ggranted
u
until the offen
nder is deeme
ed competent to stand triaal or participaate in the legal proceedinggs involving h
his/her
o
offense.
R
Restoration of competencyy requires intensive prograamming, typi cally provided in a state psychiatric hosspital.
D
Due to limited
d access to se
ervice in these
e facilities, this can lead too long‐term backup of thesse offenders in the jail
ssystem. In 201
10, the average length of stay
s in jail forr a pre‐sentennce inmate deetermined to
o be incompettent to
sstand trial was 765 days, as compared to
t 42 days forr a typical pree‐sentence offfender.
TTo address this problem, San Bernardino County hass launched th e ROC prograam in 2012 fo
or mentally ill felony
d
defendants. Treatment
T
serrvices are pro
ovided by Libe
erty Healthca re and are funded by the California Department
o
of Healthcare Services. Pro
ogram statistics indicate th
hat the prograam has restorred 55 percen
nt of participaants to
ccompetency in residence at
a the jail with
h an average length of treaatment of 56 days. Nearly 90 percent o
of
p
program partiicipants were
e restored to competency
c
within
w
90 dayys. Forty five percent of prrogram particcipants
w
were transferrred to the staate hospital with
w an averagge time betw
ween admissio
on and transfeer request off 60 days.
In FY 2014, the average len
ngth of stay in
n the jail for inmates requiiring competeency restorattion services w
was 222
d
days. Prior to implementattion of the program the avverage lengthh of stay for th
hese inmates prior to transfer was
7
765 days. Sincce the inceptiion of the pro
ogram, reducttions in the leength of stay for inmates d
determined to
o be
incompetent to
t stand trial have saved in excess of 93
3,000 jail bedd days. Moreo
over, 98 perceent of compeetency
ccertifications achieved und
der the prograam have been
n upheld.
TTriage Engage
ement and Su
upport Team (TEST)
TThe TEST proggram provides Department of Behaviorral Health stafff detailed to GHRC who w
work with mentally ill
o
offenders 90 days
d
prior to release to prepare them for
f successfull re‐entry and
d to connect w
with continuitty of care
u
upon release. Staff provide
es crisis intervvention and intensive casee managemen
nt to connectt clients with mental
h
health service
es, alcohol and drug treatm
ment program
ms, employmeent services, aand homeless programs. TThe goal
o
of the program
m is to reduce
e subsequentt hospitalizatiion and/or in carceration o
of these released offenderrs.
LLPS In‐Patientt Psychiatric Unit
TThe Departme
ent is plannin
ng the develop
pment of a 10
0‐bed licenseed psychiatricc unit at WVDC designated as the
LLPS (Lantermaan‐Petris‐Sho
ort Act) Unit. The
T unit will provide
p
approopriate in‐pattient care forr inmates with
h acute
m
mental illnesss, and that maay require forrced administtration of me dication and treatment. These servicess are
ccurrently provvided by Arro
owhead Regio
onal Medical Center
C
ARMCC) in San Bern
nardino. Howeever, difficultty with
tthe logistics of
o providing se
ervices at thiss facility, as well
w as cost isssues, makes d
development of a jail‐baseed LPS
u
unit an effective alternativve to providing services to seriously me ntally ill offen
nders.
TThis in‐patient unit will serrve offenders who, as a ressult of a menttal disorder, are judged to
o be dangerou
us to self
o
or others and/or gravely disabled. The unit
u will meett all applicablle state statuttes and regulations pertaining to
m
mental health
h facilities, and will be accrredited by the
e Joint Comm
mission on Acccreditation off Healthcare
O
Organizationss (JCAHO).
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P
Program Evaluation
TThe Inmate Se
ervices Unit (ISU) utilizes in
nterviews to track post‐re leased inmattes. The ISU contacts the in
nmates in
ttwo‐week inte
ervals post‐re
elease and on
ne month, thrree months, ssix months, an
nd one year p
post‐release. The
interview includes informaation regardin
ng where the inmate is ressiding, substance abuse usse, and emplo
oyment. If
tthe inmate is employed, th
he ISU contacts the inmate
e and employyer once a yeaar for three years. Furthermore, it
aappears there
e is an opporttunity for the ISU and SBCR
RC to coordinnate efforts reegarding tracking inmates post‐
rrelease.
ISU only trackks inmates thaat complete the
t INROADS Program andd all of its com
mponents.
INROADS maintains statistics on the following:
•

Numb
ber of inmate
es who completed one or more
m
classes

•

Numb
ber of inmate
es who completed the proggram

•

Numb
ber of inmate
es who have entered
e
into the
t work forcce after comp
pleting the pro
ogram

•

Numb
ber of inmate
es who have received theirr GED

•

The re
ecidivism rate
e for those inmates who have completeed the prograam

A significant challenge
c
with
h inmate proggrams has been tracking eemployment ssuccess for IN
NROADS inmaates. The
D
Department has
h partnered
d with workfo
orce developm
ment staff to ttrack the employment staatus of formerr
INROADS inmates. The info
ormation gath
hered has been limited beecause post‐reelease interviiews and follo
ow‐up
aappointmentss have been difficult
d
to obttain.
TThe following are plausible
e reasons as to
t why it has been arduouss to obtain in
nformation fro
om former IN
NROADS
inmates.
•

Manyy are unwillingg to disclose personal
p
information

•

Family members frrequently refused to proviide informatioon about the inmate's stattus

•

Confid
dentiality issu
ues limited th
he means thatt could be useed to collect data

•

Difficu
ulty in maintaaining contact information
n for transientt clients

C
Current statistical informattion does nott capture thosse participantts who have ffound employyment opportunities
b
beyond our trracking metho
ods. It is prob
bable that a laarge percentaage of releaseed inmates arre self‐employyed,
p
participating in
i contract labor, working out of state, or working foor a daily wagge without do
ocumentation
n.
TTo address these challenge
es and concerrns, there hass been a shift in focus to jo
ob training an
nd placementt.
INROADS partticipants now
w join in follow
w‐up activities at local empployment ressource centerrs. Barriers to
eemployment are
a identified
d, and individu
ualized transiition plans ar e created to eempower inm
mates to achieeve
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ccareer goals. Before releasse, inmates arre scheduled an appointm ent with an eemployment sspecialist, and follow‐
u
up care is provided for up to
t a year postt‐release. Thiis componentt of the INROADS‐WDD paartnership pro
ovides
inmates with the necessaryy skills and se
ervices to enssure job retenntion. WDD sttaff assigned to the jail perform the
ffollowing dutiies: reviewingg pre‐planning data with employment
e
rresource centters' case managers, identtifying
ccommunity paartners to me
eet the client''s individual needs,
n
assistinng with transsportation neeeds within the
ccommunity, meeting
m
with clients to disccuss their re‐entry plan, asssisting with d
developing a wrap‐around
d service
p
plan, determining if a clien
nt is fulfilling obligations,
o
and documentting success aand failure.
ISU staff and the
t committe
ee that admin
nisters inmate
e welfare fundds have expreessed their in
ntention to exxpand
tthese program
ms to new inm
mate populations as logistics allow. Thiss expansion iss expected to
o be phased in
n over
sseveral years. Presently, an
ny expanded services must be finely cooordinated, beecause existin
ng activities aand
limited prograam space make it difficult to move and leave inmatees in the areas best suited for programm
ming. As
aan example, at
a WVDC, inm
mates walk to and return frrom their visitts through the multi‐purpo
ose rooms that
o
otherwise are
e the best placces for prograamming. Inmates leaving tthe unit to go
o to medical aappointmentss walk
tthrough these
e rooms, and staff must staage food cartts there threee times a day to serve inmaates their meeals. So,
w
while ISU and the Inmate Welfare
W
Comm
mittee would
d like to expannd, logistical limitations cu
urrently preveent them
ffrom doing so
o to the degre
ee they desire
e. At GHRC, it is also difficuult to move in
nmates from existing houssing areas
into program areas. Prograamming space
e located in or
o adjacent too housing areaas along with
h video prograamming
ttechnology may likely solve
e these problems.
In the past, th
he BSCC has fo
ound deficien
ncies in the Department's programmingg, primarily in
n the deliveryy of
eeducational and vocational services to non‐sentence
n
ed inmates. T he Departmeent has since expanded its
eeducational and vocational services to non‐sentence
n
ed inmates annd now comp
plies with Titlee 15 in that reegard.
A
As described above,
a
the De
epartment haas put forth siignificant effoort to implem
ment Evidencee Based Practtices to
ccreate lasting sustainable change.
c
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D
Detention Alternativves
A
Alternative de
etention measures are in place
p
allowingg the Departm
ment to remaain below thee court‐ordereed inmate
p
population cap. The implem
mentation of AB109 signifficantly impaccted the Depaartment’s inm
mate populatiion
m
management efforts. As a result of this legislation, th
he Departmeent was forced
d to utilize a vvariety of meethods for
rreducing and managing the
e inmate pop
pulation. Many of the methhods outlined
d below are o
outlined in thee
C
Community Corrections Plaan (CCP), and
d this further underscores how the Dep
partment is fu
ulfilling its obligations
o
of making the
e goals of the CCP reality.
M
Misdemeanor Warrant Cittation Releasses: Most inm
mates booked on misdemeanor warrantts are releaseed and
isssued a courtt date. In 2014, an average
e 35 inmates per day weree released on misdemeano
or warrant cittations.
TThese numbers include all of the Type I and Type II facilities.
M
Misdemeanor Citation Relleases: Most inmates booked on open‐‐charge misdeemeanors aree released and issued
a court date. In 2014, an avverage 34 inm
mates per dayy were releassed on misdem
meanor cites..
O
Own Recognizance Releasses: The Own Recognizance
e Release Proogram operattes under a geeneral order ffrom the
p
presiding judgge and within the guideline
es of Penal Co
ode Sections 1318, 1318.55, 1319, and 1
1319.5. Inmattes
b
booked on op
pen charges and warrants are
a eligible fo
or review to ddetermine if tthey can be reeleased on th
heir own
rrecognizance.. Charges makking inmates ineligible for the Own Reccognizance Reelease Prograam are outlineed in
P
Penal Code Se
ections 667.5 (c), 1192.7 (cc), and the De
etention Revi ew Officer Po
ost Orders.
Inmates chargged with speccific crimes ou
utlined in the
e Detention Reeview Officerr Post Orders and who meeet the
rrelease criteriia, are eligible
e for own recognizance release upon appproval by th
he court when
n the jail popu
ulation is
u
under 90 perccent capacity..
W
When jail pop
pulation excee
eds 90 percen
nt, contact with a magistraate is not required. All releeases are then
aaccomplished
d under the au
uthority of the General Order. This nonn‐approval staatus will remaain in place until the
jail population
n returns to 90
9 percent or less. These re
eleases are a pproved by a detention reeview officer and
m
made in accorrdance with the
t Haas Ordeer and Penal Code
C
4024.1..
Inmates who meet the rele
ease criteria are
a eligible fo
or release undder the Generral Order. Thiis does not prreclude
tthe detention
n review office
er from seeking the court’s guidance onn candidates who qualify ffor release un
nder this
ssection. Once notified, the
e court retainss final release
e authority foor the case un
nder review.
Inmates whosse release is recommended
r
d will be thosse whose circ umstances arre consistent with procedu
ures
o
outlined in the Detention Review
R
Office
er Post Orderss. Recommennding an own recognizancee release requires
ccareful consid
deration of the likelihood that
t
the inmaate will appeaar in court and
d the determination that tthe
inmate is unlikely to be a threat to the safety
s
of a vicctim or the puublic.
Inmates are re
eleased on most
m open felo
ony charges, except
e
those involving vio
olence. In 201
14, the Deparrtment’s
sstaff released an average of
o 15 inmatess per day on their own recoognizance.
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W
Work Release
e: Under the direction
d
of the court, inm
mates can be rreleased befo
ore their sentence has beeen
ccompleted in order to re‐e
establish ties with
w their fam
mily. Inmates can return to
o their former employmen
nt and
sserve the com
mmunity on th
heir non‐sche
eduled workdays. The proggram helps to
o reduce recid
divism becausse it
aallows inmate
es to remain connected
c
to family and employment, bboth stabilizin
ng factors thaat to some deegree
kkeep people from
f
re‐offending.
P
Penal Code Se
ection 4024.2
2 allows all sentenced inmaates to apply for work releease. Inmate eligibility is b
based on
tthe percentagge of time serrved. Most ch
harges are eliggible for placeement into th
he program. FFinal eligibilityy is
d
determined by an overall assessment
a
of the inmate’s behavior w hile in custod
dy, criminal history, classiffication
ccriteria, and other
o
factors relating to their release su
uch as employyment status,, residence, aand other stab
bility
ffactors. There
e are more than 100 work sites at locatiions throughoout the countty, with moree than 5,500 p
possible
w
work days to be assigned. Selected partticipants are assigned
a
to a location as cclose to their residence as possible.
W
Work days can be selected
d by the particcipant and range from onee to seven days per week. Credit for tim
me served
iss given as tim
me is complete
ed.
P
Penal Code Se
ection 4024.3
3, allows the Department
D
discretion
d
to aassign senten
nced inmates to work releaase once
jail population
ns exceed 90 percent. Thiss option is only used if voluuntary particiipation is not great enough to
ccontrol population levels.
Inmates on work release are mostly inm
mates sentencced to one yeear or less of ccounty jail. Before the
implementation of AB109, most of thesse inmates wo
ould have serrved their sen
ntence inside the county jaail
January
2014
ssystem. As of
4, the Department had 544
4 inmates asssigned to the Work Releasse Program.
W
Weekender Programs:
P
Cou
urts routinelyy order inmattes to serve thheir sentencees on weekends. In most trraditional
w
weekender prrograms, inmates surrende
er themselves into custodyy on Friday night and remain in custody until
ssometime Sun
nday, repeating this cycle until they havve completedd their senten
nce. The Depaartment no lo
onger
p
processes weekenders in this manner due
d to a lack of
o bed space.
Instead, the Department
D
assigns inmate
es to alternattive work assi gnments out of custody, o
often at county
ocations such
h as regional parks. In 2003
3, before the program chaanged, the courts ordered an average o
of 820
lo
inmates per month
m
to servve weekends in custody. Th
he bulk of theese were rem
manded into ccustody on the
w
weekends (altthough some came duringg the week), but
b a sufficiennt number of beds had to b
be held open during
tthe week to ensure
e
they co
ould be used Friday througgh Sunday. Inn 2014, the Deepartment haad 1,533 inmaates
aassigned to th
he Weekende
er Program.
EElectronic Mo
onitoring Proggram for Sen
ntenced Inmates: Pursuantt to the proviisions of Penaal Code Sectio
on
1
1203.016, the
e Electronic Confinement Program
P
is offfered as a com
mponent to tthe Work Releease Program
m. The
p
program allow
ws inmates to
o complete th
heir court‐ord
dered jail com
mmitment at h
home while b
being monitorred
eelectronically. These inmattes have prevviously qualified for the reggular Work Release Prograam, but elect to pay
tthe monitorin
ng fees in lieu of being assigned to a reggular work creew. Once assigned to the program, thee inmates
aare given pre‐‐approved tim
mes to work while
w
away fro
om home andd to take caree of other pree‐approved acctivities
ssuch as vocatiional or educational progrrams and som
me limited perrsonal matterrs.
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In January 201
14, the Countty had 407 inmates on electronic monittoring. Since tthe implementation of AB
B109,
5
5,036 inmatess who would have been ho
oused in jail have
h
been plaaced on eitheer electronic m
monitoring orr work
rrelease to help alleviate crowding.
B
Between Janu
uary 2014 and
d December 2014,
2
the cou
urt sentenced 10,635 inmaates to the Weekender and
d
EElectronic Con
nfinement Programs.
D
During the sam
me time fram
me, the Deparrtment released 235 inmattes who appliied to be releeased from cu
ustody to
p
participate in either the Work
W
Release or
o Electronic Confinement
C
t Programs. D
Due to the largge number off early
rreleases approved to meett federal courrt order requiirements, appplications for release to th
hese programs have
ffallen in recen
nt years.
TThe Out of Cu
ustody Programming Detail (OCPD), working in conjuunction with C
County Probaation, develop
ped a
rrequest for prroposals “RFP
P” which was submitted on
n March 30, 22015 seeking proposals forr GPS monito
oring. GPS
m
monitoring would replace the current radio frequency monitoringg by July 1, 20015.
EEarly Releases: The authorrity for early releases
r
is graanted in the H
Haas Order to
o ensure the facilities remain under
tthe court‐ordered population capacitiess that were se
et forth in Haaas.
D
Due to the AB
B109 Realignm
ment Act, the Department has been forrced to early release senteenced inmatees in order
tto remain und
der the population capacitties. In 2014, an average off 339 inmatess were early rreleased each
h month.
P
Pre‐Sentenced Post‐Arraiggnment Releaase: In October 2013, the Department began its pree‐sentenced
p
post‐arraignm
ment release program.
p
The
e inmates are screened to determine th
heir eligibility for pre‐senteenced
rrelease. The in
nmates are either released
d by citation release or plaaced on electtronic monito
oring.
D
Department of
o Behaviorall Health Courrt Releases: San Bernardinno County recceived fundingg from mentaally ill
o
offender crime reduction offender
o
gran
nts in each of three fundingg phases in th
he past decad
de. The first
D
Department of
o Behavioral Health (DBH)) court in San Bernardino CCounty was o
opened in 199
97, in Central Superior
C
Court (San Bernardino). Th
he size of the county made
e it difficult too serve inmates who lived in other regio
ons. In
2
2002, a secon
nd BDH court was opened in the Moron
ngo Basin (in tthe low deserrt, near Twen
nty‐nine Palms). In
2
2006, a third court
c
opened
d in Barstow (in the high de
esert, the lastt mentally ill offender crim
me reduction grant
eenabled the county to shore up servicess out of the existing
e
DBH ccourts and to open a fourtth in Rancho
C
Cucamonga). In 2010, a DB
BH court open
ned in Victorvville. In 2013, the Barstow court, as well as DBH court,
cclosed.
D
DBH court tre
eatment team
ms consist of a judge, deputy district atttorney, publicc defender, prrobation officcer, case
m
manager and clinical therapist, and a DB
BH liaison deputy who is ppart of the beehavioral heallth team at eaach of the
D
DBH courts. These
T
courts seek
s
ways to find
f
supportivve treatmentt in the comm
munity for meentally ill offenders in
lieu of incarce
eration, and to do so witho
out comprom
mising public ssafety. Offend
ders are placeed on probatiion, given
aan intense personalized tre
eatment plan
n, and most offten a place tto live. Chargees are either dismissed, reeduced, or
o
other various agreements are made bettween attorneys for particcipants who ssuccessfully complete the
p
program. Ave
erage daily caaseload in the
e program ave
eraged 6 offe nders in 20144.
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D
Drug Court Re
eleases: Drugg courts operaate much like
e DBH courts iin that inmates are releaseed by court o
order and
p
placed on pro
obationary terrms with an in
ntense personalized drug ttreatment prrogram, and m
most often arre
p
provided a plaace to live. When
W
they succcessfully com
mplete the proogram, chargges against them are dismissed.
A
Average daily caseload in the
t program averaged
a
33 offenders
o
in 22014.
B
Bail Releases:: In 2014, 565
5 inmates perr month on avverage were rreleased by p
posting bail.
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A
Analysis off Local Trends
mated the po
G
General Popu
ulation Projecctions: In 201
14, the Censuss Bureau estim
opulation for San Bernardiino
C
County was 2,,112,619. The
e California Department off Finance rep orted the cou
unty’s populaation has grow
wn 39
p
percent since 1991, and th
hat the growth
h rate since 2000
2
is averagging 2.6 perceent annually. Between 199
91 and
2
2000, the grow
wth rate was 1.8 percent annually.
a
Histtorical populaation statisticcs and projecttions consisteently
p
place San Bernardino as th
he fourth or fifth most pop
pulated countty in the statee.
TThe Departme
ent of Finance
e’s population projectionss for the counnty indicate co
ontinued grow
wth as shown
n in the
ttable below.
C
County Popullation Projecttion
Year
Y

Population Projection
P

# Change

% Change

2000
2

1,721,,942

2010
2

2,038,,523

316,581

18.39

2015
2

2,116,,141

77,618

3.81

2020
2

2,227,,066

110,925

5.24

A
Arrest and Crime Trends: The
T number of
o crimes com
mmitted in Saan Bernardino
o County has dropped sign
nificantly
o
over the past decade. Dataa from the California Attorrney General show that the number of violent crimees
rreported in th
he County dro
opped by 26 percent
p
in the
e period from
m 2004 – 20133. Property crrimes, despitee a
ssignificant jum
mp in 2012, also declined by
b 17 percentt during the pperiod. The trrends are sum
mmarized in th
he
ffollowing chart.
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San
S Bernarrdino Coun
nty Crime TTrends 20004‐2013
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A
Arrests in the County also declined in alll categories over
o
the ten yyear period, w
with reductio
ons of 6 perceent in
aarrests from violent
v
crimess, and 12 perccent reductio
ons in arrests for both prop
perty and dru
ug crimes.
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TThese trends are consisten
nt with broader declines in
n both crime aand arrests reeported stateewide and nattionally.
Inmate Popullation Trendss and Projectiions: The critical areas for examination are average daily populattion
okings, average number oof inmates sen
ntenced to co
ounty jail timee,
(ADP), average‐length‐of‐sstay (ALS), boo
n
number of sen
ntenced felon
ns in the syste
em, 1170(h) convictions,
c
sstate prisonerrs and parolees, repeat offfenders,
ffemales, and other
o
special populations. They need to
o be examineed individuallyy and in comb
bination to deetermine
w
what the system’s overall needs
n
may be
e.
A
Average Dailyy Population:: The ADP datta for the jail system for thhe last ten yeaars is summarized in the fo
ollowing
cchart:

Historical System ADP
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W
With the exce
eption of the spike in popu
ulation produced by the im
mplementatio
on of AB 109 in 2012, systeem ADP
leevels have be
een relativelyy stable over the
t period, re
eflecting the i mpact of thee capacity cap
ps and early reeleases
rrequired unde
er the currentt court orderss. Population
n levels for alll facilities at tthe end of 20
014 are summ
marized in
tthe following table.
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20
014 EOY Averrage Populatiion Levels
Faacility

A
ADP

GH
HRC

11,211

WVDC
W

22,806

CD
DC

924

HD
DDC

844

Jail Populatio
on Trends
TThe following tables and ch
harts show th
he number off bookings andd Length of SStay (LOS) for the jail system from
2
2005 – 2015. The data for 2015 is annuaalized based on
o experiencce actual expeerience through April, 2015.

San Be
ernardino Cou
unty Bookinggs & LOS ‐Males
Male
Year
Bookinggs
LOS
2005
65,1229
29
2006
63,6995
30
2007
61,6227
32
2008
60,3886
32
2009
57,8118
36
2010
53,9229
37
2011
49,7550
39
2012
47,5990
51
2013
45,6448
53
2014
57,3009
38
2015
2
to date
19,2225
n/a
2015 Annualized
57,6775
35
Avg.
A # Change
‐7,4554
5
2005‐2015
Avvg. % Change
e
‐0.8%
%
2.6%
2005‐2015

M
Male bookinggs have steadiily decreased over the ten year period aat an averagee rate of ‐0.8%
% per year. Th
he
eestimated boo
okings for 2015 are at the same level se
een in 2009. A
At the same ttime male bookings were ssteadily
d
decreasing, avverage LOS fo
or males in the jail was increasing. Untiil 2014, male LOS in the jail increased from 29
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d
days in 2005 to
t 53 days in 2013. With th
he dramatic one
o year increease in bookings in 2014, m
male LOS in jaail
d
dropped corre
espondingly by
b 15 days, ass the jail was forced to inc rease early reeleases from jail to stay mandated
ccapacity caps.. In 2013, the
e 3,104 inmattes were earlyy released. Inn 2014, early rreleases grew
w to 4,064, an
n increase
o
of 31 percent.
San Bernardino Coun
nty Bookings & LOS –Females
Female
Year
Bookingss
2005
15,6443
2006
15,7888
2007
15,4882
2008
14,8889
2009
15,0227
2010
14,9885
2011
14,2447
2012
13,3443
2013
13,0998
2014
16,6003
2015
2
to date
5,3556
2015 Annualized
16,0668
Avg. # Change
4225
2005‐2015
Avvg. % Change
e
0.6%
%
2005‐2015

LOS
22
22
22
24
26
23
24
32
32
22
n/a
22
0
1.1%

O
Overall, like th
he male popu
ulation, femalle bookings have steadily ddeclined overr the ten yearr period with the only
eexception being a marked increase in 20
014. However, 2015 estim
mated bookinggs indicate a sslight reduction from
tthe ten year high
h in 2014. At
A the same time
t
female bookings
b
werre steadily decreasing, aveerage LOS for females
in the jail wass steadily increasing. Up until 2014, fem
male LOS in thhe jail increasses from 22 days in 2005 to
o 32 days
in 2013. With the dramaticc one year inccrease in bookings in 20144, female LOS in jail droppeed dramatically by 10
d
days, again re
eflecting the increase in eaarly releases from
f
the jail. Both female bookings and
d LOS in jail aappear to
h
have stabilized in 2015.
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San Bernardino County
C
Bookiings and LOSS
Year
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2
to date
2015 Annualized
Avvg. % Change
e
2005‐2015
Avvg. % Change
e
2005‐2015

Bookingss
80,7772
79,4883
77,1009
75,2775
72,8445
68,9114
63,9997
60,9333
58,7446
73,9112
24,5881
73,7443

LOS
28
28
30
31
34
30
31
35
48
35
n/a
32

‐7,0229

4

%
‐0.6%

2.7%

TTotal system bookings
b
and
d LOS trends closely
c
mirrorr the patternss described ab
bove for the m
male and fem
male
p
populations, with
w bookingss decreasing over
o
the ten year
y
period aat an average rate of ‐0.6%
% per year and
d LOS
increasing by 2.7 percent per
p year.
TThe proportio
on of the jail population
p
that is in pretrial status decllined in recen
nt years, reaching a high off 69
p
percent in 201
10, and dropp
ping to 45 percent in 2012
2, reflecting thhe impact of AB 109 and the influx of sentenced
inmates into the
t system. More
M
recentlyy, the expanded use of earrly release on the sentenceed population
n,
rrequired to co
omply with co
ourt‐ordered capacity limitts, the pretriaal population in the jail has increased b
back up to
5
56 percent in 2014. A break‐down of the jail populattions by legal status (pre‐trial and senteenced) is pressented in
tthe following chart.
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Se
entenced
d & Pretrial as % o
of Jail Pop
pulation
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A
As can be seen in the graph above, the total pre‐trial population iin the San Beernardino jail system has flluctuated
aand ranged be
etween 3,500
0‐4,400 offenders during the ten year pperiod. The seentenced pop
pulation show
wed
ssimilar fluctuaations around
d an average of
o 2,300 offen
nders up untiil 2012. In 20012, with the passage of AB 109,
tthe number of
o sentenced offenders
o
in the
t jail nearlyy doubled to 44,300 offendeers
W
With the passsage of Propo
osition 47 in th
he fall of 2014
4, the decreaasing trend in the sentenceed population
n
aaccelerated as offenders who
w qualified were release
ed under the llegislation. Th
his measure rreduced penaalties for
ccertain offend
ders convicted
d of non‐serio
ous and nonvviolent prope rty and drug crimes. The m
measure also allows
ccertain offend
ders who have been previo
ously convicte
ed of such criimes to applyy for reduced sentences. The
p
proposed reduction in pen
nalties was predicted to haave various efffects on the number of individuals in ccounty
jails. Most significantly, the
e measure waas projected to
t reduce thee jail population as most offenders who
ose
ssentence currrently include
es a jail term would
w
stay in jail for a sho rter time perriod. In additio
on, some offeenders
ccurrently servving sentence
es in jail for ce
ertain feloniess could be eli gible for release. The follo
owing table
ssummarizes the past four years
y
of offen
nders with offfenses and ci rcumstances falling underr Prop 47. As can be
sseen in the table, by April of
o 2015 a sign
nificant numb
ber of offendeers housed w
who fall underr Prop 47 havee been
rreduced from the jail popu
ulations. Base
ed on other counties in Caalifornia and sspeed of releaase of these o
offenders,
itt is assumed that all reducctions under Prop
P
47 have been conduccted and no ffurther one‐time reduction
ns will
o
occur. By January/Februarry all one time releases un
nder prop 47 hhave been co
ompleted and
d the sentenceed jail
p
population off approximate
ely 2,700 and total jail pop
pulation level of 6,400 is att a new sustainable level.
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4/2012

17,247

Prop 47 Housed
Popullation
1,3339

4/2013

19,194

1,3370

4/2014

20,970

1,3383

4/2015

N/A

8003

Month

Prop
p 47 Bookingss

FForecast of San
S Bernard
dino County Jail Populattion
TThis populatio
on forecast usses the standard calculatio
on of jail adm
missions x LOSS = ADP. Sepaarate calculations were
ccompleted byy gender.
B
Based on the trends in boo
okings over th
he past five ye
ears, both maale and femalle bookings are projected to
rremain stable
e and grow a modest
m
0.1% per year thro
ough the foreecast horizon.. The LOS of male offendeers in the
jail is projecte
ed to begin att the 2015 LOS of 35 days and
a slowly reevert back to tthe overall teen year average LOS of
3
38 days . The LOS of female offenders in
n the jail is prrojected to beegin at the 20015 LOS of 22
2 days and slo
owly
rrevert back to
o the overall ten
t year averaage LOS of 25
5 days. Using these assumptions, the fo
ollowing tablee shows
tthe base popu
ulation projecction for the jail.
j
San Bernardino Cou
unty Jail Popu
ulation Foreccast
Year
Y
20
015
20
016
20
017
20
018
20
019
Avg. % Change
2015
5‐2019

Male
5,527
5,565
5,604
5,644
5,683

Fem
male
968
975
981
988
995

Totaal
6,4495
6,5540
6,8856
6,6632
6,6678

0.3%

00.3%

0.33%

TThe total jail population
p
is projected to decrease inittially from 6,9986 2014 to 66,495 by the eend of 2015 ––due to
tthe effects if Prop
P
47. From
m there the population
p
is expected to ggrow slowly tto 6,678 in 20
019 representting a
ggrowth in ADP
P of 183 offen
nders or an avverage increaase of 0.3% peer year. Both the forecasteed male and female
p
populations show a similarr pattern.
C
Criminal justicce facilities caannot be plan
nned for the ADP
A solely; peeaks in popul ation must be accommodated,
ng daily fluctu
aalong with beds for differin
ng inmate classification. The
T peaking vvalue, reflectin
uations and sseasonal
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vvariations in the
t jail populaation, is assum
med to be 5 percent.
p
A claassification fa ctor accountss for a fluctuaation in
tthe type of inmates held att any given time. The jail system
s
requirres be enough flexibility in
n the type of beds
n
needed at anyy given time to
t be able to provide appropriate separrations betweeen the classiification levells of
inmates. Mosst large jail syystems assum
me 5 percent housing
h
classiification facto
or in calculating bed needss.
TThe peaking and
a classificattion factors are added toge
ether and theen added to tthe projection
ns to give a nu
umber
ffor beds need
ded. The base
e system‐wide
e ADP projecttion is 6,678 i nmates in 20019. Adding the 5 percent for
p
peaking and 5 percent for classification, the base bed space needd for the jail syystem is projected to be 7
7,346 in
2
2019, as show
wn below.
Population
n and Capacityy Need

Year
Po
opulation
2015
6,495
2016
6,540
2017
6,856
2018
6,632
2019
6,678

CCapacity
Need
7,145
7,194
7,542
7,295
7,346

TThis projected
d bed need re
eflects only th
he population
n to be managged within the context of tthe current court‐
o
ordered popu
ulation caps on county jail facilities. In order
o
to deterrmine what th
he population
n level in the jail
ssystem would
d be absent th
hese caps, it iss necessary to
o factor in th e impact on tthe jail population if all early
rreleased inmaates had staye
ed for in the jail
j system. To
o determine tthis impact, tthis analysis m
multiplies thee number
o
of inmates wh
ho receive an early release
e by the differrence of the aaverage lengtth of stay for an inmate fo
or that
yyear and the average
a
sente
ence length fo
or individual sentenced.
TThe projected
d number of early
e
releasess for 2015 is 1,121
1
inmatess. The averagee length of sttay for the po
opulation
in total was 35 days, as com
mpared with an average se
entence leng th of 231 dayys. If each of these inmatees had
sstayed 196 ad
dditional dayss in the jail sysstem (the diffference betw
ween the averrage length off stay and thee average
ssentence lenggth recorded for
f that year)), this would produce
p
an a dditional 2199,716 inmate days in custo
ody in
ttotal for the year.
y
Dividing this total by 365 days (to determine thhe average daaily populatio
on impact) ressults in a
ccalculation of 602 addition
nal inmates on
n average thaat would be inn custody in 22015, absent current earlyy release
p
policies. This would
w
result in a 2015 ove
erall system population
p
of 7,096 offend
ders. Projectin
ng the populaation over
tthe next four years results in a total jail system popu
ulation of 7,9887 by 2019. A
Applying the p
peaking and
cclassification factors
f
described above re
esults in a bed
d capacity neeed of 8,785 b
beds if the sysstem were to
o
eeliminate earlly releases.
TThis projection indicates th
hat given the current courtt‐ordered lim
mits on populaation, the system will conttinue to
m
maintain earlyy releases in the
t range of 1,100
1
inmate
es annually, abbsent significant changes in recidivism,, crime
rrates, law enfforcement acttivity, or overrall jail system
m capacity.
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A
Adequacy of Staffingg Levels
TThe Departme
ent actively re
ecruits new employees.
e
Saan Bernardinoo County’s Hu
uman Resourrces Department sends
o
out job flyers and providess adequate te
esting dates fo
or potential eemployees. Co
ounty represeentatives also
o attend
job fairs at colleges to attraact new employees.
TThe hiring pro
ocess is length
hy. It generally takes six months
m
to movve candidatess into a safetyy (sworn) possition(s)
tthrough the hiring
h
process and anotherr six months for qualified ccandidates to complete req
quired trainin
ng at the
SSheriff’s Academy. Non‐sw
worn employe
ees can take from
f
two to s ix months to move througgh the hiring p
process.
Jail managers are challenge
ed with retain
ning non‐swo
orn employeees. Many possitions in the jjails are entryy‐level
cclerical positio
ons. Non‐swo
orn employee
es have the te
endency to usse their emplo
oyment as a ggateway to ad
dvance
into other higgher paying po
ositions. New
w employees in these posittions tend to work long en
nough to acqu
uire or
d
develop critical job skills, gain
g experiencce, and build a résumé andd quality refeerences and then transition into
jobs for better pay and wo
orking conditio
ons. Certainlyy, the Departm
ment is proud
d of its abilityy to develop
eemployees. However, losin
ng those emp
ployees after making
m
a sub stantial invesstment presents challengees.
TThe Bureau offten has the least experien
nced staff. Th
he Departmennt hires only d
deputy sherifffs as defined by Penal
C
Code 830.1(a)). Jail deputie
es provide the
e replenishme
ent pool for ppatrol vacanciies, so experienced jail dep
puties
o
often are tran
nsitioned to fiield assignme
ents early in their career. W
With a limited
d number of d
detective/corrporal
p
positions assiggned to the jaails, most dep
puties that prromote to thaat level are asssigned to a station or a sp
pecialized
investigationss detail, few return to the jail.
j Generallyy, it is the Deppartment’s practice to asssign newly‐pro
omoted
ssergeants to a jail to develop their expe
erience before
e rotating to a field or speecialized assiggnment. Newlly‐
p
promoted lieu
utenants are similarly assiggned and rotaated. All this makes for a w
work force that is relatively
ttransient. The
e Departmentt has started retaining supervisors in thhe jail to main
ntain consisteency and vital working
kknowledge.
TThe Departme
ent has the laargest continggent of personnel. As of Appril 1, 2015, tthe Departmeent has a totaal of 1,336
aauthorized po
ositions: 609 safety
s
positio
ons and 688 professional sttaff positionss.
H
HDDC consistss of 205 custo
ody positions (both sworn and civilian).. HDDC has th
he following p
personnel:


One captain
c
(facilitty commande
er) and one lieutenant whoo serves as th
he executive officer



Seven
n sergeants an
nd four corpo
orals are desiggnated to proovide line sup
pervision of personnel assigned to
the ho
ousing units



One hundred
h
six deputies are allocated for inmate supervvision



Eightyy‐six civilian employees
e
are supervised by sergeantss, this includes:
o

Fifty‐nine custody
c
specialists (who, for
f the most ppart, staff thee control room
ms)
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o

Twenty‐tw
wo custody asssistants (clerical personneel that work aat the public ccounter, answ
wer
phones, prrocess bail, an
nd in most facilities book iinmates)

o

One trainin
ng specialist

o

Office perssonnel, includ
ding three fisccal assistants and one secrretary

C
CDC is assigned 146 custody positions. CDC has the following perrsonnel:


One captain
c
(facilitty commande
er) and one lieutenant whoo serves as th
he executive officer



Seven
n sergeants



Seven
nty‐two deputies are assigned to the jaiil



Sixty‐one civilians are also assiggned to the jaail (37 custodyy specialists, 23 custody asssistants, and
d1
training specialist)



e personnel in
ncludes:
Office
o

Two fiscal assistants

o

One office assistant

o

One secrettary assigned to the jail

G
GHRC is assign
ned 110 custo
ody positionss. GHRC has th
he following ppersonnel:


One captain
c
and one administraative lieutenaant who servees as the execcutive officer



Six sergeants and one
o corporal are designate
ed to providee line supervission of person
nnel assigned
d to the
housing units



nty‐two deputies
Seven



Twenty custody sp
pecialists



One training speciaalist



Five custody
c
assisttants



Office
e personnel in
ncludes:
o

Two fiscal assistants

o

One secrettary
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LLocated at GH
HRC is the Wo
ork Release Prrogram (WRP
P). It operatess the Work Reelease and Eleectronic Mon
nitoring
P
Program (EMP
P). WRP has 23
2 assigned positions.
p
The program fall s under the ccommand of tthe GHRC cap
ptain and
includes the following perssonnel:


One sergeant
s



Nine deputies
d



Eleven custody spe
ecialists



f
assistant
One fiscal

A
Also located at
a GHRC is the
e Inmate Servvices Unit (ISU
U) who adminnisters all pro
ogramming in the Departm
ment and
liaisons with the
t county schools and com
mmunity college district a nd staff of th
he Inmate Weelfare Committtee. ISU
p
personnel total 51 and stafffing is as follows:


One captain
c
(comm
mander)



One liieutenant



Four deputies
d



Forty‐‐five civilian positions,
p
inclluding:
o

One
O inmate prrograms coordinator

o

Elleven custodyy specialists

o

One
O custody assistant

o

Fo
our chaplainss

o

Th
hree counselo
ors

o

Th
hree social workers

o

One
O social servvice aide

o

Tw
wo workforce
e developmen
nt specialists

o

Tw
wo bakery wo
orkers

o

Tw
wo cooks

o

One
O food serviices superviso
or

o

One
O landscape
e instructor
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o

Tw
wo culinary in
nstructors

o

Tw
wo bakery insstructors

o

One
O print shop
p position

o

One
O nurse sup
pervisor

o

Tw
wo vocationaal nurses

o

Tw
wo fiscal assisstants

o

One
O secretary

o

One
O supervisin
ng accountantt

o

One
O facilities coordinator
c

ISU has contraacts with Chaaffey College, Superintende
ent of Schoolls, and Califorrnia State University, San
B
Bernardino to
o provide teacchers for inmate classes. Currently,
C
theere are 27 con
ntracted teach
hers.
W
WVDC is assiggned 542 custtody positions. WVDC has the followingg personnel:


One captain
c
(facilitty commande
er) and one lieutenant whoo serves as th
he executive officer



Five liieutenants



Sixtee
en sergeants



Three
e corporals



Two hundred
h
eightty‐eight assiggned deputiess



Two hundred
h
twen
nty‐eight assiggned civilianss, including:
o

One hundrred fifty‐six designated as custody speccialists

o

Fifty‐seven
n custody assistants

o

Two facility coordinators

o

Two store specialists

o

Office support personnel includes:


On
ne fiscal supe
ervisor



Eigght fiscal assistants
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On
ne secretary



On
ne office assisstant

TThe Transporttation Service
es Division is assigned
a
one lieutenant annd two sergeeants. Also, it includes the following
p
personnel:


Forty‐‐seven deputies



Two custody
c
specialists



One motor
m
pool se
ervices

SStaffing for ad
dministrative support, heaalth services and
a food servvices, and maiintenance personnel weree
eexcluded from
m the summary above, butt are included
d here for refeerence.
TThe Administrrative Supporrt Unit (ASU) comprises 26
6 permanent ppositions. Staaffing is as folllows:


Two lieutenants



e sergeants
Three



One corporal
c



Three
e deputies



One research
r
analyyst



Six traaining specialists



Two custody
c
specialists



One detention
d
review officer su
upervisor



Six de
etention revie
ew officers



One office
o
specialist



One office
o
assistan
nt

TThe Health Se
ervices Divisio
on consists of 182 civilian positions,
p
heaaded by 1 direector. Staffingg is as followss:


Five dentists
d



Two dental
d
assistants



One psychiatrist
p
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One psychologist
p



One social
s
worker



Seven
nty‐one correctional nurse
es



Fifty‐ffive LV nursess



Nine sheriff’s
s
nurse supervisorss



One x‐ray
x
techniciaan



One supervising
s
offfice specialist



Office
e support personnel includ
des:
o

Six custodyy assistants

o

Nineteen health
h
service
es assistants

o

Three med
dical store spe
ecialists

o

One fiscal assistant

o

Two office
e assistants

o

One secrettary

TThe Food Servvices Division comprises 70
0 positions, headed
h
by a ddirector. Stafffing is as follo
ows:


One manager
m



Eight supervisors



eight cooks
Fifty‐e



Office
e support personnel includ
des: one fiscal assistant, onne fiscal specialist, and one stores speccialist.

TThe maintenaance staff for the Department consists of
o 43 civilian positions. Staaffing is as folllows:


One manager
m



Five supervisors



Thirtyy mechanics



Two painters
p
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Two electricians
e



Mainttenance supp
port is as follo
ows:
o

One
O fiscal assisstant

o

Tw
wo store speccialists
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A
Ability to Provide
P
Vissual Superrvision
TThe Departme
ent realizes th
he importancce for staff to maintain direect visual obsservation of in
nmates. Inmaates
ffrequently mo
ove througho
out facilities, so
s it is vital th
hat staff mem
mbers can view
w what the in
nmates are do
oing.
V
Visual observaation can be accomplished
a
d with buildin
ng design, apppropriate usee of electronicc technology, and
ssufficient stafffing.
TThe facility de
esign will certtainly affect th
he ability to provide
p
directt visual superrvision. All of the housing u
units built
o
or added since 1990 contain elevated control roomss and numeroous relatively large window
ws. Housing units are
ggenerally conffigured in a circular or sem
mi‐circular arrray that allow
ws staff unobsstructed view
ws from the co
ontrol
rrooms into daayrooms and cell areas. Alll program hou
using areas w
will utilize thiss model for in
nmate control and
ssupervision.
H
HDDC has cam
meras through
hout the facillity, includingg inmate houssing areas and
d corridors. G
GHRC has seveeral
ccameras in the facility (inclluding the inm
mate dining area,
a
walkwayys, corridors, maximum reecreation yard
d, and
ffemale facilityy). CDC has caameras in the
e walkways, in
nmate dining area, and some cameras iin the inmatee living
aareas. WVDC has camerass in the corridors and in the
e male and feemale intake areas. HDDC,, CDC, WVDC, and the
n
newer units at GHRC have intercoms caapable of two‐way commuunication betw
ween inmatess and staff. Exxpansion
o
or new constrruction will in
nclude cameraas and interco
oms.
TThe Departme
ent understan
nds inmates need
n
to have personal suppervision from
m the deputiees in the unitss.
D
Deputies ente
er the housingg areas to con
nduct hourly safety checkss on the inmaates and to do
ocument thosse checks
o
on logs placed
d in the units.. This provide
es them with the
t opportunnity to interacct with the inmates and learn about
p
potential prob
blems occurriing in the unitt. Although sttaffing througghout the Typ
pe II system h
has been adeq
quate, it
iss rarely sufficcient to give staff
s
uninterru
upted time to
o spend with inmates in po
ositive and prroactive contaacts.
A
As mentioned
d previously, the
t Departme
ent is pursuin
ng a SB 863 grrant funded aapplication. The program sstatement
aand conceptual design for GHRC utilizess the Principle
es of Direct S upervision M
Model allowingg clear visual lines of
ssight.
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A
Adequacy of Record Keeping
Inmate inform
mation is electtronically stored in the Jail Informationn Managemen
nt (JIMS) com
mputer prograam. Hard
ccopies of inmate information are kept in inmates’ bo
ooking jacketss. The bookin
ng jacket is created when tthe
inmate is booked into custtody. The boo
oking jackets contain
c
the foollowing: boo
oking applicattion, health sccreen,
ccourt informaation, propertty/money inventory sheetss, probable caause declarattion on all open charges, sspecialty
h
housing logs, inmate classification form
m, inmate grievances, inmaate discipliness, inmate request slips, and injury
rreports.
C
Copies of inmate discipline
es, grievancess, and injuriess are also keppt in an admin
nistrative file for three yeaars.
A
After the inmaate is release
ed from custody, the bookiing jacket is ssent to the records division
n. The conten
nts of the
inmate bookin
ng jacket is sccanned into the computer and input intto the Departtment’s recorrds informatio
on
m
management system.
Inmate mediccal informatio
on is not main
ntained electrronically, but stored in a hard copy med
dical record. TThe
m
medical recorrd contains bo
oth medical and
a behavioraal health inforrmation.
Inmate inform
mation concerrning medical appointmen
nts, medical aalert informattion, and activve medication
ns is
m
maintained in
n a medical module located
d in JIMSnet. DBH maintai ns appointmeent informatiion for inmates in the
““Big House” computer program. The tw
wo computer programs aree completely separate and
d do not sharee
information. The
T Department is currenttly consultingg with the Tecchnical Services Division to
o determine w
whether a
p
program can be
b added into
o JIMS that would
w
allow medical
m
and beehavioral heaalth information to be storred
eelectronically. The program
m would enab
ble DBH to maaintain inmatte files and ap
ppointment in
nformation, aallowing
h
health service
es access to th
he informatio
on as well.
TThe ISU trackss inmates who complete the INROADS program and all of its com
mponents. Unit staff also use JIMS
tto track re‐arrrests and convictions. INRO
OADS maintains statistics on:


Numb
ber of inmate
es who completed one or more
m
classes



Numb
ber of inmate
es who completed the proggram



Numb
ber of inmate
es who have entered
e
into the
t workforcee after completing the pro
ogram



Numb
ber of inmate
es who have received theirr GED



The re
ecidivism rate
e for those inmates who have completeed the prograam

TThe Californiaa State Univerrsity of San Be
ernardino (CSSUSB) conduccted two roun
nds of data co
ollection on aall female
inmates in the
e facilities. Th
hese assessme
ents included
d extensive m
measures on in
nmates’ backgrounds,
p
psychological factors, relattionships, soccial support, parenting,
p
andd trauma. In JJuly 2013, thee assessmentt was
aadministered to male inmaates. CSUSB charts
c
inmates who compleete the progrram and analyyze officially recorded
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ccriminal justicce events such as arrests, convictions,
c
supervision
s
viiolations, and
d commitmen
nts to jail and prison.
TThey also meaasure the time elapsed bettween bookin
ngs.
TThe Departme
ent’s policies,, practices and technical caapabilities aree adequate.
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H
History of Compliancce with Staandards
TThe Departme
ent has a goo
od faith historry of complian
nce with reguulations applieed to Californ
nia jail system
ms. The
D
Department iss diligent in itts efforts to comply with California
C
Codde of Regulati ons (CCR) Title 15 with reggard to
jail management and healtthcare and to
o Title 24 with
h regard to deesign. It is com
mpliant with eenvironmental and
p
public health regulations administered by the local public
p
health authority, an
nd it is mostly compliant w
with local
ffire agencies during
d
their annual
a
inspecctions. Staff has been immeediately responsive to find
dings of non‐
ccompliance an
nd has correccted most, if not
n all, condittions that led to those find
dings within sseveral month
hs of the
rrelated inspecctions.
W
With respect to
t Title 15 an
nd 24, the most notable areas of non‐coompliance du
uring the 2013
3 and 2014 in
nspections
b
by the BSCC fo
or the Type I jails are as fo
ollows:


Victorr Valley Jail was
w found non
n‐compliant with
w Title 15 ssection 1056, Use of Soberring Cells. Thee facility
has since changed missions to serve
s
only as a court holdi ng facility.



w found non
n‐compliant with
w a variety of Title 24 seections (8227, Multiple Cells;
Victorr Valley Jail was
470.A
A.2.6, Single Occupancy
O
Ce
ells; and 470.A
A.2.9, Dayroooms). The insp
pector found the single occupancy
cells were
w
triple‐bu
unked and the number of inmates in doorms and multiple‐occupaancy cells exceeeded
board
d‐rated capacities. The insp
pector indicatted that manny of these isssues would bee corrected w
with the
comp
pletion of the HDDC expanssion project when
w
the Victtor Valley Jaill will be used strictly as a ccourt
holdin
ng facility.

D
During the 20
012 BSCC inspection cycle of
o the Type II jails, BSCC foound no issuees of non‐com
mpliance relatted to
TTitle 15 regulaations. The most
m notable areas
a
of non‐ccompliance oof Title 24 aree as follows:


GHRC
C was found non‐complian
n
t with Title 24
4 section 2.8,, Dormitories. The non‐com
mpliance rating was
based
d on the fact that
t
GHRC haad an excess number
n
of occcupied beds in several areeas of the facility.



CDC was
w found non‐compliant with
w Title 24 section 8227,, Multiple Occupancy Cellss and Title 24
4 section
2.8, Dormitories.
D
The
T non‐comp
pliance ratingg was based oon the fact thaat the numbeer of inmates
excee
eded the rated
d capacity.

D
Department staff
s
have atte
empted to remedy every finding
f
of nonn‐compliancee whenever ch
hanging policyy or
p
practice is the
e cause. Staff acknowledge
es non‐compliance in area s where the p
physical plantt is the apparrent
ccause, and at times have considered capital improve
ements requeests to make n
necessary chaanges. Operational
aand administrrative compliaance issues have been add
dressed throuugh training aand correctivee managemen
nt
intervention.
TThe county is actively workking to address the overcrowding and sspace issues. The 1,392‐beed expansion to the
H
HDDC will sign
nificantly add
dress the overrcrowding issue, as well ass provide code and standards‐complian
nt
ffacilities for th
he care, custo
ody, and conttrol of the inm
mate populatiion. The coun
nty is currently planning an
n SB 863‐
ffunded facilityy that will cre
eate a compre
ehensive proggramming an d service faciility focusing on successful
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ccommunity re
e‐entry and re
eduction in th
he population
n of repeat offfenders. The program willl offer extenssive
ttraining, educcation, and he
ealthcare to address
a
the crriminogenic ttraits of the o
offender. A multi‐disciplinaary case
m
management model will de
eliver program
ms and servicces to the inm
mates.
TThe San Bernaardino Countyy Department of Environm
mental Healthh, in conjunction with publlic health, ann
nually
inspects all De
epartment jaiils. The most notable findings of non‐coompliance du
uring the 2012
2 inspection aare as
ffollows:


w found to have several non‐function
nal showers a nd leaks in th
he housing arrea pipe chasees.
CDC was



WVDC
C was found to
t have repairs to laundry machines, a waste line leaak, and leaks in pipe chasees located
in the
e housing areaas.



GHRC
C was found to
o have some minor plumb
bing repairs annd replacemeent of broken
n tiles.



HDDC
C did not have
e any notable
e violations.

M
Most of these
e observations from CDC, WVDC,
W
and GHRC were co rrected withiin several mo
onths of the
inspections.
TThe 2012 San Bernardino County
C
Grand
d Jury Final inspections notted no significant issues or concerns att any of
tthe County’s facilities.
f
The grand jury sttated that staff at each of tthe facilities w
was knowledgeable and
p
professional.
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U
Unresolved
d Issues
TThe primary, ongoing
o
issue
e facing the San Bernardino Criminal Ju stice system is the impactt of the Publicc Safety
R
Realignment Act
A ‐ Assembly Bill (AB) 10
09, which wass signed into l aw in April 20011 to addresss the State o
of
C
California's prrison overcrow
wding, address litigation, and
a manage a financial shortfall. AB109
9 has significaantly
increased pressure on both
h detention and
a community programs sserving the ju
ustice system.
R
Realignment’ss impact has created
c
addittional overcro
owding of exi sting facilities, as well as increased usee of
aalternatives to
o incarceratio
on to maintain the conditio
ons of the poopulation consistent with p
previous litigaation
ssettlements. During
D
2014, the jail system
m was forced
d to early releease 4,064 inm
mates, an aveerage of 339 p
per
m
month. Our projections ind
dicate that to
o completely eliminate
e
earrly releases an
nd accommod
date projecteed jail
p
population growth would require
r
1,171
1 additional beds. In additi on to increassed crowding,, Realignment affects
tthe daily operration of the county’s
c
jails.. Current dete
ention faciliti es built to ho
ouse local inm
mates are now
w being
u
used to house
e a more serio
ous type of offfender for lo
onger periodss. As a result, inmate on inmate, and inm
mate and
d
deputy assaullts have increased. In addittion, the longger‐term inmaate populatio
on has prograam needs thatt have
n
not historically been addre
essed by the jail system. Prroviding adeqquate program
mming for this population will help
ffacilitate theirr reentry into
o the commun
nity and provide a safer, m
more productiive environment within the jail
ssystem.
O
Other major policy
p
issues remain
r
to be resolved to deal
d with the impacts of lo
ocal jail populaations, as well as
increased dem
mand created
d by Realignm
ment. These issues include::
1. Continued evaluation of actual costs incurre
ed by the Deppartment as a result of the
imple
ementation off Realignment. This will incclude a re‐evaaluation by th
he state of the funding
passe
ed through to deal with this state mandate.
2. Creation of programs and servicces geared to
o prepare AB 109 inmates to successfully re‐enter th
he
comm
munity with a sustainable plan
p to avoid re‐arrest.
3. Long‐term committment of the state to provide a continu ous source of revenue to adequately
suppo
ort long‐term Realignmentt operations.
4. Increaased cooperation and coordination among the mult iple members of the crimiinal justice syystem
to devvelop an integgrated appro
oach to deal with
w the incre ased populattions both witthin and outsside of
the in
ncarceration system.
s
This will
w include ve
ery difficult d ecisions regaarding allocatiion of state p
pass‐
through funding am
mong the systems particip
pants, as well as coordinattion with the courts in the areas
ntencing, flash incarceratio
on, and altern
natives to inc arceration.
of sen
5. The co
ommunity's appetite
a
for risk associated
d with the inccrease in use of all currentt alternatives
to inccarceration in the ongoing expansion off the eligible ppopulation to
o utilize this ccost‐effective
sanction.
continued effforts to proviide adequatee and approprriate safety sttaff training aas it
6. The Department's
D
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relate
es to Evidence
e Based Practtices and Cognitive Behavi or Therapy. SStaff is encouraged to emb
brace
the co
oncept that in
nmates are th
he real custom
mers; howeveer, this paradigm shift musst be fully
embraced to creatte lasting, sign
nificant changge.
7. The Department
D
needs to contiinue to establish solid worrking relationships with other San
Bernaardino Countyy agencies witth the focus of
o coordinatinng resources to aid in assissting the inmates
to rem
main crime‐frree once releaased.
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CAL
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FACILITIE
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CONSTR
RUCTION FINANCING PRO
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PROPO
OSAL FO
ORM
Thiis documentt is not to be reformatted
d.

SECTIO
ON 1: PRO
OJECT IN
NFORMAT
TION
A. APPLICANT IN
NFORMATION AND
A
PROPOSA
AL TYPE
COU
UNTY NAME

STATE F
FINANCING REQ
QUESTED

Sa
an Bernardino County

$ 80,0
000,000.00

SMA
ALL COUNTY
(2
200,000 and UND
DER GENERAL COUNTY

MED
DIUM COUNTY
(200,001 - 700,,000 GENERAL COUNTY

LA
ARGE COUNTY
(700,001 + GENERAL CO
OUNTY

POPULATION)

POPU
ULATION)

POPULATION)

TYP
PE OF PROPOSA
AL – INDIVIDUA
AL COUNTY FA
ACILITY /REGIONAL FACILITY
PLEASE CHECK
C
ONE (ON
NLY):
INDIV
VIDUAL COUNT
TY FACILITY

REGIONA
AL FACILITY

B: BRIEF PROJECT DESCRIPTION
FAC
CILITY NAME

Gle
en Helen Rehabilitatio
R
on Center
PRO
OJECT DESCRIPTION

Ne
ew 512-Bed
d Step Hous
sing Progra
am; inmates
s participate
e in intensivve 18-montth incentive
e-based
lea
arning envirronment us
sing Evidence-Based Practices
P
he
elping inma
ates with su
uccessful re
e-entry.
STR
REET ADDRESS
S

18
8000 Instituttion Road
CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

De
evore

CA

9240
07

C. SCOPE OF WO
ORK – INDICAT
TE FACILITY TY
YPE AND CHE
ECK ALL BOXE
ES THAT APPLY
Y.
F
FACILITY TYPE (II, III or IV)

Type II

NEW STAND-ALONE
S
FACILITY
F

RENOVATIO
ON/
REMODELIN
NG

CONSTRUC
CTING BEDS
OR OTHER
R SPACE AT
EXISTING FACILITY

D. BEDS CONSTR
RUCTED – Pro
ovide the numb
ber of BSCC-ratted beds and n
non-rated spec
cial use beds th
hat will be subjject to
construction as
a a result of th
he project, whe
ether remodel/renovation or n
new construction.
A.
A

Nu
umber of
beds
con
nstructed
T
TOTAL
BEDS
(A+
+B+C+D)

MINIMUM SECURITY
S
BED
DS

512

B.

MEDIUM SECURITY
BE
EDS

N/A
A

C.

MAXIMU
UM SECURITY
B
BEDS

N//A

D.

SPECIA
AL USE BEDS

N/A
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Proposal Instructions

SECTION 2: BUDGET SUMMARY
Budget Summary Instructions
Definitions of total project costs for purposes of this program (state reimbursed, county cash
contribution, and county in-kind contribution) can be found in the “Budget Considerations”
page 22 of the Senate Bill (SB) 863, Construction of Adult Local Criminal Justice Facilities
(ALCJF’s) Request for Proposals (RFP). The county cash and in-kind contributions are
collectively the county contribution. Those defined costs in the RFP shall be the guide for
accurately completing this budget summary section.
In the Budget Summary Table that follows in part D of this section, indicate the amount of
state financing requested and the amount of cash and/or in-kind contributions allotted to each
budget line-item, in total defining the total project costs. It is necessary to fully include each
eligible project cost for state-reimbursed, county cash, and county in-kind contribution
amounts.
The in-kind contribution line items represent only county staff salaries and benefits, needs
assessment costs, transition planning costs and/or current fair market value of land. An
appraisal of land value will only be required after conditional award and only if land value is
included as part of the county’s contribution.
The total amount of state financing requested cannot exceed 90 percent of the total project
costs. The county contribution must be a minimum of 10 percent of the total project costs
(unless the applicant is a small county petitioning for a reduction in the county contribution
amount). County contributions can be any combination of cash or in-kind project costs. Small
counties requesting a reduction in county contribution must state so in part A of this section.
The County contribution must include all costs directly related to the project necessary to
complete the design and construction of the proposed project, except for those eligible costs
for which state reimbursement is being requested.
State financing limits (maximums) for all county proposals are as follows. For proposed
regional ALCJF’s, the size of the lead county determines the maximum amount of funds to be
requested for the entire project:


$80,000,000 for large counties;



$40,000,000 for medium counties; and,



$20,000,000 for small counties.
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A.

Under 200,000 Population County Petition for Reduction in Contribution
Counties with a population below 200,000 may petition the Board of State and
Community Corrections (BSCC) for a reduction in its county contribution. This
proposal document will serve as the petition and the BSCC Board’s acceptance of the
county’s contribution reduction, provided the county abides by all terms and conditions
of this SB 863 RFP and Proposal process and receives a conditional award. The
county (below 200,000 population) may request to reduce the required match to an
amount not less than the total non-state reimbursable projects cost as defined in Title
15, Division 1, Chapter 1, Subchapter 6, Construction Financing Program section
1712.3. If requesting a reduction in match contribution, check the box below to indicate
the county’s petition.
By checking this box the county hereby petitions for a contribution
reduction request as reflected in the proposal budget.

B.

Readiness to Proceed Preference
In order to attest that the county is seeking the readiness to proceed with the proposed
project, the county included a Board of Supervisors’ resolution doing the following:
1) identifying and authorizing an adequate amount of available matching funds to
satisfy the counties’ contribution, 2) approving the forms of the project documents
deemed necessary, as identified by the board to the BSCC, to effectuate the financing
authorized in SB 863 3) and authorizing the appropriate signatory or signatories to
execute those documents at the appropriate times. The identified matching funds in
the resolution shall be compatible with the state’s lease revenue bond financing.
Additionally see Section 6 “Board of Supervisors’ Resolution” for further instructions.
This proposal includes a Board of Supervisors’ Resolution that is attached
and includes language that assures funding is available and compatible with
state’s lease revenue bond financing. See below for the description of
compatible funds.
County Cash Contribution Funds Are Legal and Authorized. The payment of the
county cash contribution funds for the proposed adult local criminal justice facility
project (i) is within the power, legal right, and authority of the County; (ii) is legal and
will not conflict with or constitute on the part of the County a material violation of, a
material breach of, a material default under, or result in the creation or imposition of
any lien, charge, restriction, or encumbrance upon any property of the County under
the provisions of any charter instrument, bylaw, indenture, mortgage, deed of trust,
pledge, note, lease, loan, installment sale agreement, contract, or other material
agreement or instrument to which the County is a party or by which the County or its
properties or funds are otherwise subject or bound, decree, or demand of any court
or governmental agency or body having jurisdiction over the County or any of its
activities, properties or funds; and (iii) have been duly authorized by all necessary
and appropriate action on the part of the governing body of the County.
No Prior Pledge. The county cash contribution funds and the Project are not and
will not be mortgaged, pledged, or hypothecated by the County in any manner or for
any purpose and have not been and will not be the subject of a grant of a security
interest by the County. In addition, the county cash contribution funds and the
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Project are not and will not be mortgaged, pledged, or hypothecated for the benefit
of the County or its creditors in any manner or for any purpose and have not been
and will not be the subject of a grant of a security interest in favor of the County or
its creditors. The County shall not in any manner impair, impede or challenge the
security, rights and benefits of the owners of any lease-revenue bonds sold by the
State Public Works Board for the Project (the “Bonds”) or the trustee for the Bonds.
Authorization to Proceed with the Project. The Project proposed in the County’s
SB 863 Financing Program proposal is authorized to proceed in its entirety when
and if state financing is awarded for the Project within the SB 863 Financing
Program.
C.

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) compliance
Has the county completed the CEQA compliance for the project site?
Yes. If so, include documentation evidencing the completion
(preference points).
No. If no, describe the status of the CEQA certification.
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D.

Budget Summary Table (Report to Nearest $1,000)
LINE ITEM

STATE
REIMBURSED

CASH
CONTRIBUTION

IN-KIND
CONTRIBUTION

TOTAL

$ 80,000,000.00

$ 7,500,000.00

$ 87,500,000.00

2. Additional Eligible Costs*

$ 0.00

$ 2,000,000.00

$ 2,000,000.00

3. Architectural

$ 0.00

$ 6,100,000.00

$ 6,100,000.00

4. Project/Construction
Management

$ 0.00

$ 4,530,000.00

$ 4,530,000.00

5. CEQA

$ 0.00

$ 0.00

$ 0.00

6. State Agency Fees**

$ 0.00

$ 150,000.00

$ 150,000.00

1. Construction

7. Audit

$ 50,000.00

$ 0.00

$ 50,000.00

8. Needs Assessment

$ 20,000.00

$ 0.00

$ 20,000.00

9. Transition Planning

$ 0.00

$ 0.00

$ 0.00

$ 1,650,000.00

$ 1,650,000.00

$ 0.00

$ 0.00

10. County Administration
11. Land Value
TOTAL PROJECT COSTS
PERCENT OF TOTAL

$ 80,000,000.00

$ 20,350,000.00

$ 1,650,000.00

$102,000,000.00

78.00%

20.00%

2.00%

100.00 %

* Additional Eligible Costs: This line item is limited to specified fees and moveable equipment
and moveable furnishings (eligible for state reimbursement or cash contribution), and public art
(eligible for cash contribution only)
** For State Agency Fees: State reimbursable costs include Real Estate Due Diligence only.
State Fire Marshal fees may only be claimed as cash match.

Provide an explanation below of how the dollar figures were determined for each of the
budget categories above that contain dollar amounts. Every cash contribution (match) line
item shall be included with a reporting of the full amount budgeted unless a line item is not an
actual cash contribution project cost for the county. (In that case, indicate so below.) For each
budget category explanation below, include how state financing and the county contribution
dollar amounts have been determined and calculated (be specific).
1.

Construction
(includes
fixed
equipment
and
furnishings)
(state
reimbursement/cash match): Construction includes all materials and labor, bonds
and insurance, contractors fee, escalation to mid-point of construction, and
construction contingency.

2.

Additional Eligible Costs (specified allowable fees, moveable equipment and
furnishings, and public art)
a) Define each allowable fee types and the cost of each: Cost included are for
Building Permits, Surveys, and Geotechnical Reports.
b) Moveable equipment and moveable furnishings total amount: Furniture,
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Fixture, and Equipment (FFE) costs are included within the eligible costs. FFE
total cost is $1,650,000.00
c) Public art total amount: $0.00
3.

Architectural(state reimbursement/cash match):
a) Describe the county’s current stage in the architectural process: San
Bernardino County has completed a GHRC Architectural Program Statement;
this document includes a program statement, operational narrative, space
planning, proposed massing diagrams, and a cost model. Since the project
methodology is Design-Bid-Build, San Bernardino County is poised and ready to
issue an RFP for design services.
b) Given the approval requirements of the State Public Works Board (SPWB)
and associated state reimbursement parameters (see “State Lease
Revenue Bond Financing” section in the RFP), define which
portions/phases of the architectural services the county intends to seek
state dollar reimbursement: The current estimate of construction cost requires
the architectural services to be funded as a cash match by San Bernardino
County. As the design progresses and the cost of construction become better
defined, these costs may become eligible for state reimbursement.
c) Define the budgeted amount for what is described in b) above: This cost
includes the full scope of services from the Architect of Record for developing
and completing construction documents, bidding related services, and providing
construction administration services through construction and project close-out.
d) Define which portion/phases of the architectural services the county
intends to cover with county contribution dollars: San Bernardino County
plans to incur the cost for architectural services; including design and
engineering fees. As the design progresses and the cost of construction become
better defined, these costs may become eligible for state reimbursement.
e) Define the budgeted amount for what is described in d) above: Cost

includes design and engineering fees.
4.

Project/Construction Management - Describe which portions/phases of the
construction management services the county intends to claim as:
a) Cash Project/Construction Management includes those services, labor
compliance, testing and inspection.
b) In-Kind – N/A

5.

CEQA – may be state reimbursement (consultant or contractor) or cash match:
Cost for CEQA (Notice of Exemption) $ 0.00

6.

State Agency Fees – Counties should consider approximate costs for the SFM
review which may be county cash contribution (match). $16,000 for the due
diligence costs which may be county cash contribution (match) or state
reimbursement. $150,000.00 for the state fire marshal costs and additional state
agency fees which may be county cash contribution (match).

7.

Audit of Grant - Define whether the county is intending to use independent
county auditor (in-kind) or services of contracted auditor (cash) and amount
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budgeted: San Bernardino County will use an independent auditor.
8.

Needs Assessment - Define work performed by county staff (in-kind), define
hired contracted staff services specifically for the development of the needs
assessment (cash match): San Bernardino County hired a consultant to review,
update, and assist in writing the Needs Assessment; consultant cost was $20,000.00.

9.

Transition Planning – Define work performed by county staff (in-kind), define the
staff hired specifically for the proposed project (cash match): San Bernardino
County intends to self-fund all transition related activities and will not be claiming those
costs as any portion of the match.

10.

County Administration – Define the county staff salaries/benefits directly
associated with the proposed project. This cost is approximately 1.8% of
construction costs. From previous experience, San Bernardino County believes this
percentage is within typical range. Budgeted cost is $1,650,000.00, which includes a
conservative dollar figure to cover the salary and full burden of benefits for the County
employees assigned to work on the project through completion and close-out. The inkind services to be performed by the County team include a project manager for
administrative support following the conditional award and through project close-out
and commissioning, and a full-time inspector during the construction and close-out
activities. These services also include the work to be performed by a Deputy County
Counsel in support of the project. Billing rates for all of the services to be provided by
the County team are established by the Board of Supervisors on an annual basis.

11.

Site Acquisition - Describe the cost or current fair market value (in-kind): San
Bernardino County is still determining the value of the land that will be used for the
proposed project and will not be claiming the cost as any portion of the match.
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SECTION 3: PROJECT TIMETABLE
Prior to completing this timetable, the county must consult with all appropriate county staff
(e.g., county counsel, general services, public works, county administrator) to ensure that
dates are achievable. Please consult the “State Public Works Board (State Capital Outlay
Process)/Board of State and Community Corrections Processes and Requirements” section,
page 30 of the RFP for further information. Complete the table below indicating start and
completion dates for each key event, including comments if desired. Note the required time
frames for specific milestone activities in this process. The BSCC Board intends to make
conditional awards at its November 2015 board meeting.
KEY EVENTS

START
DATES

COMPLETION
DATES

COMMENTS

Site assurance/comparable
long-term possession within 90 days
of award

11/16/15

02/12/16

BOS Resolution assess
project site is suitable for
building

Real estate due diligence package
submitted within 120 days of award

11/16/15

03/16/16

BSCC R/E Due Diligence
Pack

SPWB meeting – Project
established within 18 months of
award

11/16/15

05/16/16

Project Established to
enable county to proceed
w/preliminary plans

Schematic Design with Operational
Program Statement within 24
months of award (design-bid-build
projects)

05/01/16

08/31/16

Schematic design drawings
completed and submitted to
BSCC/SFM for review

Performance criteria with
Operational Program Statement
within 30 months of award (designbuild projects)

N/A

N/A

N/A

Design Development (preliminary
drawings) with Staffing Plan

11/01/16

02/28/17

Design development drawings
completed and submitted to
BSCC/SFM for review

Staffing/Operating Cost Analysis
approved by the Board of
Supervisors

09/01/16

12/01/16

Construction Documents (working
drawings)

05/01/17

08/31/17

Complete construction
documents and submit to
BSCC/SFM

Construction Bids or Design-Build
Solicitation

01/10/18

03/10/18

Solicit construction bids

Notice to Proceed within 42 months
of award

04/01/18

05/31/18

Construction (maximum three years
to complete)

06/01/18

05/31/20

Staffing/Occupancy within 90 days
of completion

06/01/20

08/30/20
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SECTION 4: FACT SHEET
To capture key information from Section 5: Narrative, applicants must complete this Fact
Sheet. Minimal information is requested. Narrative information or explanations are not to be
included on this Fact Sheet nor as part of the tables in this section. Explanations of what is
provided in these tables may be included in the Narrative section of the Proposal Form.
Proposal narratives may include reference back to one or more of these specific tables (e.g.,
refer to Table 4 in Section 4 Fact Sheet).
Table 1: Provide the following information
2,116,141

1.

County general population

2.

Number of detention facilities

3.

BSCC-rated capacity of jail system (multiple facilities)

7,012

4.

ADP (Secure Detention) of system

6,236

5.

ADP (Alternatives to Detention) of system

1,120

6.

Percentage felony inmates of system

62%

7.

Percentage non-sentenced inmates of system

56%

8.

Arrests per month

2,579

9.

Bookings per month of system

6,160

10.

“Lack of Space” releases per month

4 Type II

339

Table 2: Provide the name, BSCC-rated capacity (RC) and ADP of the adult detention
facilities (type II, III, and IV) in your jurisdiction (county)
Facility Name

RC

ADP

3,072

3,106

772

1,005

1.

West Valley Detention Center

2.

Central Detention Center

3.

High Desert Detention Center

2,098

907

4.

Glen Helen Rehabilitation Center

1,070

1,218

5.
6.
7.
8.
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Table 3: List the current offender programming in place and the ADP in each program
Pre-Trial Program

ADP

1.

Misdemeanor Citation Release

34

2.

Misdemeanor Warrant Citation Release

35

3.

Own Recognizance Release

15

4.
5.
6.
Sentences Offender Program

ADP

1.

Fire Camp

2.

Work Release/Weekender

3.

Electronic Monitoring

4.

Behavioral Court

6

5.

Drug Court

33

6.

INROADS

126

96
2,077

456

Table 4: List of the offender assessments used for determining programming
Assessment tools
1.

Assessments per Month

Initial Booking Assessment

3,139

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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1. State
ement of Need:
N
Whatt are the safety, effic
ciency, and
d offenderr programm
ming
and/or treatment needs ad
ddressed by
b this co
onstruction
n proposa
al? Please cite
findings
s from the needs ass
sessment (through
(
20
019) subm
mitted with this propo
osal.
The San Berna
ardino Cou
unty (Coun
nty) Sherifff’s Departm
ment (Depa
artment) Needs
Assessm
ment contaiins a thorou
ugh presen
ntation of th
he methodo
ologies used, a description
of deten
ntion facilitie
es, the elem
ments of the
e system, a
and the Dep
partment’s philosophie
es on
jail ope
eration and
d design. It contains
s descriptions of the current adult offe
ender
population, the classification
n system used
u
by th
he Departm
ment, an examinatio
on of
program
mming need
ds and alternatives to detention, and an an
nalysis of lo
ocal trendss that
have afffected or may
m have a future impa
act on the n
need for jaiil beds in th
he County. This
assessm
ment also examines
e
th
he adequac
cy of curren
nt staffing levels and tthe Departm
ment
staff’s ability
a
to prrovide visual supervis
sion and to
o keep ade
equate reccords. Finallly, it
discusse
es the Dep
partment’s history of complying
c
with stand
dards and b
briefly iden
ntifies
some un
nresolved is
ssues.
The issues fac
cing the Co
ounty criminal justice system to
ook a majo
or turn with
h the
passage
e of the Pub
blic Safety Realignme
ent Act - Asssembly Billl 109 (AB 1
109), which was
signed into law in April 2011 to address
s the State
e of Californ
nia's prison
n overcrowding,
litigation
n, and finan
ncial shortfa
alls. AB 109
9 is a signifficant chan
nge in the w
way the Sta
ate of
Californiia and its criminal justice syste
em do bus iness. In a
an attempt to manag
ge its
unsustainable pris
son system
m, the state
e has realligned resp
ponsibility, specificallyy for
lower-lev
vel adult offenders and parole
ees, by trransferring housing, detention, and
probatio
on responsibility from the California Departm
ment of Corrrections and Rehabilitation
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to local criminal justice systems. AB 109 was implemented in October 2011. The
County’s jail system Average Daily Population (ADP) has trended upward since 2011,
largely due to the impact of AB 109. In 2011, the ADP was 5,404; by 2014, the opening
of new capacity at High Desert Detention Center allowed the ADP to reach 6,236, an
increase of 832 adult offenders. This happened despite the enhancement of release
protocols aimed at reducing the jail population and substantial efforts in the community
to reduce recidivism.
In 2012, 391 adult offenders were early-released each month on average. By 2014,
early releases remained at an average of 339 adult offenders per month. Still, moving
enough adult offenders to meet peak demand is challenging because even the best
candidates for such a move may have classification scores or medical conditions that
push the boundaries of the capabilities at the receiving facilities. Currently, adult
offenders serving one year or less are placed in alternative custody programs to vacate
beds.
As stated in the Needs Assessment, with the implementation of AB 109 the
Department needs 7,145 beds in 2015, growing to 7,346 beds by 2019. Additional
capacity would be required to achieve the Department’s stated policy of enhancing the
public safety by eliminating early releases. However, with funding restrictions,
increasing system capacity by this amount is not feasible, and a mixture of targeted incustody programming and non-custody alternatives are necessary to reduce population
levels.
The Department also has a substantial need for program space. At this time, the
following represents available program space Department-wide:
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•

Two classrooms to support a population of 3,000 adult offenders at West Valley
Detention Center (WVDC)

•

No program space for 1,100 adult offenders at Central Detention Center (CDC)

•

Seventeen program rooms for High Desert Detention Center (HDDC), a facility
with capacity for 2,098 adult offenders

•

One classroom in the M1 housing unit (converted from a phone room), seven
stand-alone modular classrooms, and one classroom within the female maximum
security unit at Glen Helen Rehabilitation Center (GHRC)

With the exception of HDDC, the jails in the Department were not constructed with
an objective of facilitating extended rehabilitation programs. Therefore, managers of the
existing jails face the challenge of providing enhanced programming in spaces designed
under a different paradigm. The previous jails were designed as human warehouses.
The current GHRC Minimum Units 1 and 2 were constructed in the 1960s and are
antiquated and inefficient. Their design does not support the approach of providing
enhanced programming services. Given the age of the facilities, they do not support the
principles of direct supervision and have some difficulties complying with the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA).

In 2013, the Department conducted a facility condition

assessment which supports this conclusion regarding ADA compliance and is working
to improve access.
These facilities are inadequate to meet the Department’s current program needs and
are totally insufficient to support any future vision for developing comprehensive, stateof-the-art re-entry programming. Moreover, the Department’s leadership realized that it
cannot mitigate or generate lasting, sustainable change in the County’s offender
3

population by simply building more beds or even by releasing adult offenders early.
Neither addresses the real issue. Instead, the Department chose to focus on the real
customer, the adult offender. The time is now for embracing a correctional paradigm
shift that recognizes the importance of properly preparing the adult offender for re-entry
to halt the cycle of incarceration, release, re-offense, and re-incarceration. As re-entry
programs are developed and refined, adult offenders will be better prepared to return to
the community without re-offending. They will then be more successful upon release
and less likely to return to county jail or state prison. Successful re-entry programs, by
definition, will keep people out of jails and prisons, relieving crowding in these systems
while improving public safety.
The incentivized Step Housing Program proposed in this project will address these
needs through the construction of a transitional facility that takes into account the actual
need for adequate program space for the matrix of classes deemed necessary for
successful re-entry. Participating adult offenders will be seen as future citizens of the
community. This proposed program will focus on their successful transition into society.
The Department has committed to creating a model jail at GHRC that will enable this
correctional services paradigm shift, focusing on rehabilitation of offenders through
intensive evidence-based practices (EBP) and cognitive behavioral therapy, which will
improve their opportunities to successfully re-enter society. GHRC opened in 1960 and
has 1,446 beds, of which 1,064 are BSCC-rated. The 2014 ADP for GHRC was 1,218.
For some time, the facility has been the primary jail for housing sentenced adult
offenders. To alleviate overcrowding at the other Type II jails in the Department, GHRC
has been forced to house non-sentenced adult offenders. Working under these
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circumstances has created significant pressure in how GHRC operates and manages its
correctional services. To alleviate that pressure, GHRC must readjust its focus towards
one that is beneficial to the adult offender and local community.
The Department’s vision for the future GHRC is as follows: “The new GHRC will
become the model jail within the Department that will enable a correctional services
paradigm shift to include a greater focus on rehabilitation for adult offenders through
intensive programming, improving their opportunities to re-enter society. GHRC will
deliberately strive to make offenders become better people, for themselves and the
community, by offering them the life and behavioral skills to encourage their confidence
and ultimately eradicate their criminogenic behavior. A byproduct of this endeavor is
likely to minimize recidivism.”
To achieve this vision, the Department has established the following goals to be
accomplished through the future GHRC:
Goal 1:

Provide jail facilities that are safe, secure, humane, incentivized, and costeffective.

Goal 2:

Advocate a catalyst for change in the lives of offenders by providing costeffective programs and community corrections alternatives, fostering a
correctional setting that encourages a learning environment.

Goal 3:

Promote the development of a professional, accountable, and respectful
work environment.

The design of the future GHRC will play a major role in the achievement of Goal #2.
To achieve this goal, the Department has spent a considerable amount of resources
developing a GHRC Architectural Program Statement (APS). Several key Department
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stakeholders participated in this endeavor. Through this process, the Department
concluded that achievement of Goal #2 and creation of lasting, sustainable change for
the County’s jail system is best served by design and construction of an incentivized
Step Housing Program that includes new housing units, along with appropriate
infrastructure and support facilities, with the intent of expanding the Department’s core
re-entry

program,

Inmate

Rehabilitation

through

Occupational

and

Academic

Development Systems (INROADS).
The Department realizes there are great benefits in supporting programs that equip
adult offenders with the cognitive behavior therapy tools required for successful
reintegration back into the community. The Department is committed to building better
buildings with attached program space, creating a learning environment conducive to
reducing recidivism, and aiding adult offenders in becoming better citizens as they reenter the community.
The cornerstone of this program is a collaborative partnership developed to provide
a comprehensive system of re-entry services utilizing community stakeholders, various
services, and private industry groups. This process was outlined in the San Bernardino
County Community Corrections Plan (CCP), dated July 1, 2014. The GHRC Facility
Commander and INROADS Program Director were fully engaged in the development of
this program. Further input was received from adult offender welfare representatives
and other key Department personnel. The Department also conducted significant
research to understand how evidence-based programming would work within the
Department. Included with this research were informational interviews with successful
program-intensive correctional settings, i.e., Delancey Street in San Francisco.
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Numerous meetings were held with key staff to determine the types of program classes
needed for successful re-entry. It was of greatest importance to choose programs that
were targeted to individual offender needs.
The proposed program will ultimately assist in managing the jail population through
the implementation of evidence-based curricula and classes that allow adult offenders
to proceed through the incentivized Step Housing Program. Program participants will
have enhanced freedom and privileges including, but not limited to, contact visiting,
family reunification through the Teaching and Loving Kids (T.A.L.K.) Program, taking
care of a pet, spending time with families to get reacquainted, time management, job
and resource fairs, and vocational classes. Adult offenders will live in a learning
community facility similar to a college dormitory setting. Single-person rooms are
available for those who progress through the Step Housing Program and learn to be
accountable to each other, family, and ultimately themselves. Having successfully
completed this program, adult offenders will be better equipped for life outside
incarceration.
GHRC will also continue to utilize alternatives to incarceration to manage the jail
population. These alternatives include day reporting centers (DRC) operated by the
County Probation Department (Probation), which are “one stop” programs where
structured resources such as mental health, physical health, education, and vocational
training are made available. Home confinement and house arrest will continue to be
utilized by both the Department and Probation, requiring offenders to remain under
curfew in their homes for a specified number of hours per day or week. They are usually
permitted to leave their home for approved activities such as employment or activities
7

approved by Department staff or their probation officer. Electronic monitoring and global
positioning systems (GPS) may be utilized based on the offender’s compliance.
Electronic monitoring and GPS are usually used in combination with home confinement
to ensure compliance. The Work Release Program will be used for those offenders with
probation violations. Those released to their communities early may be required to
complete a portion of their sentence in Work Release, working closely with Department
staff to ensure adherence to rules and reporting. All of these alternatives are outlined in
the CCP.
Providing the right tools for success for each adult offender will help decrease
recidivism and assist in managing the jail population. After adult offenders re-enter
society from the Step Housing Program, they will be assigned a case manager and
have a clear knowledge of all the available support functions offered in the County, i.e.,
San Bernardino County Re-entry Collaborative (SBCRC), United Way 2-1-1, County
Department of Behavioral Health (DBH), and usage of the DRCs located in the County.
The Department will deliberately strive to make offenders become better people, for
themselves and the community, by offering them the life and behavioral skills to
encourage their confidence and ultimately eradicate their criminogenic behavior. The
Department believes that upon receiving SB 863 funding, the enhancement of
INROADS in new facility housing designed to complement program goals and service
delivery will further improve the recidivism rate for those who complete the program,
thereby creating significant benefit for the County. The Department requires the funding
to build new beds and program space at GHRC to achieve this benefit. The goal of this
program is to minimize recidivism, which ultimately will reduce the system’s bed needs.
8

2. Scope of Work: Describe the areas, if any, of the current facility to be replaced
or renovated, and the nature of the renovation, including the number of cells,
offices, classrooms or other programming/treatment spaces to be replaced or
added and the basic design of the new or renovated units. The Step Housing
Program consists of new, stand-alone three-step housing units totaling 512 beds. These
housing units and integrated program areas are an innovative concept designed to offer
improved housing options and appropriate space for re-entry programs. This approach
is intended to serve as the last step in the incarceration process prior to the adult
offender’s re-entry into the community. Adult offenders in the program will spend up to
18 months in the program, typically with three to six months in each housing unit,
depending on adult offender needs. Each housing unit is designed to accommodate
incentivized rewards.
The Step One Housing Unit will be a secure building with access controlled by the
new Central Control. The 192-bed Step One Housing Unit is organized with three wings
of eight dorms with 8 dorm beds each, for a total of 64 beds per wing. The dorms are
defined by full height walls, but open to the main passageway. These wings radiate from
a central open space that includes dayroom and dining activities. Access to adult
offender toilet/shower, outdoor recreation, counselors, medical exam room, as well as
all adult offender-accessible rooms, is directly from the central open area or the main
passageway. Adjacent to the central open space are education and program spaces
that are readily supervised by staff within the facility. The Step One Housing Program
includes opportunities for GED, high school, anger management, Thinking 4 A Change,
substance abuse programs, and religious services.
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The Step Two Housing Unit will be constructed of durable materials for low
maintenance, with security established beyond the perimeter of the housing unit.
Central Control will monitor access only. The 192-bed Step Two Housing Unit is also
organized with three wings of eight dorms with 8 dorm beds each, for a total of 64 beds
per wing. The dorms are defined by full height walls, but open to the main passageway.
Additionally, the beds will be separated by a partial height wall (pony wall). This will
reinforce the idea that each adult offender has earned a “home.” These wings radiate
from a central open space that includes dayroom and dining activities. Access to adult
offender toilet/shower, outdoor recreation, counselors, and medical exam room, as well
as all adult offender-accessible rooms, is directly from the central open area or the main
passageway. Adjacent to the central open space are education and program spaces
that are readily supervised by staff within the facility. Step Two adult offenders will
participate in evidence-based programs and have access to vocational education
programs: bakery, culinary arts, auto repair, HVAC, landscaping, and welding. Locating
housing adjacent to the existing vocational education area will minimize adult offender
movement.
The Step Three Housing Unit will be constructed of durable materials for low
maintenance, with security established beyond the perimeter of the housing unit.
Central Control will monitor access only. The 128-bed Step Three Housing Unit is
organized with two wings of 64 single sleeping areas. Adult offenders in Step Three will
have earned the right to have their own “home” and to be able to secure their own
space. The adult offender can shut and lock their doors, yet staff will still have access,
and the adult offender can walk directly out without a key. Access to adult offender
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toilet/shower, outdoor recreation, counselors, exam room, as well as all adult
offender-accessible rooms, is directly from the central open area or the main
passageway. Adjacent to the central open space are education and program spaces
that are readily supervised by staff within the facility. An additional earned opportunity
achieved in Step Three is the extended family component and peer support. New
spaces located in the new visiting area are specifically designed for a variety of settings:
multi-purpose rooms with divisible walls to allow for room size flexibility, an outdoor
children’s play area, and an outside picnic area.
Step Three adult offenders will have access to the same vocational education
programs described for Step Two, as well as workforce development training and reentry support. Additionally, Step Three adult offenders will have earned the right to have
access to the greenhouse and to have a dog. Upon completion of Step Three, the adult
offender is prepared for a successful transition back into the community.
The new Central Control will be operated 24 hours per day, 7 days per week, 365
days per year, and safety staff will be positioned to monitor access/egress of all housing
units. The new Central Control will have remote control capability on all doors for Step
Housing Unit One. The new Central Control will be technically connected to the existing
GHRC central control area via electronic functions. Additionally, the proposed
construction will install security cameras throughout the housing units and along the
security fence, allowing Central Control to monitor and record movement.
In summary, key components of project scope for development of the Step Housing
Program will include:
•

Three step housing units: two 192-bed and one 128-bed minimum security re11

entry program housing units at GHRC
•

New program spaces contained in the new housing units

•

New Central Control building

•

New visitation building and parking

•

New video visiting kiosks adjacent to new visitation building and parking

•

Underground utilities (gas, sewer, water, low voltage)

•

Roads/pathways throughout GHRC (i.e., from housing units to kitchen and paved
road around housing units)

•

Security systems (cameras throughout entire campus, in housing units, along
fence, etc.) connect existing bridge with new Central Control

•

Replacement of existing M1 and M2 housing units

These

project

elements

will

support

expanding

INROADS

programming

opportunities as the catalyst to generating lasting, sustainable change throughout the
County. This approach was developed through a collaborative GHRC architectural
planning process in which the Department has determined:
1. Using existing, outdated facilities at GHRC was not viable.
2. The GHRC campus has adequate land and utilities availability to design and
construct new facilities for enhancing INROADS.
3. Design and construction principles should focus on enhancing INROADS,
including a realignment of focus on the adult offender as the “real customer” and
creating a facility design that reflects housing opportunities that respect the
customer (adult offender).
The project design shows housing units, program services, and support services
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oriented in close proximity to take advantage of spatial efficiencies (leading to improved
operations and programming). The layout of the housing is consistent with the direct
supervision model, maximizing clear lines of sight, increased supervision by officers,
and appropriate housing units and staff-to-inmate ratios. Program space will support
transitional support services and facilities for pre- and post-inmates, offering
opportunities for collaboration with local community and agency support services (i.e.,
Probation and the SBCRC).
The program model becomes sustainable when these principles are manifested
through the incentivized Step Housing Program. This housing program is fully explained
in the GHRC APS, which includes an architectural program statement, facility condition
assessment, civil engineering analysis, space programming, and proposed massing
diagrams. The overall concept is conceived to create three distinct housing settings.
Adult offenders will enroll in the program by submitting an application. After
assessment, the adult offenders will sign a performance contract that will detail
individualized courses personalized for the adult offender as well as a detailed
description of what is expected for advancing to the next step.
The proposed program creates an opportunity to modernize GHRC. Historically,
GHRC was utilized as a working farm. The current GHRC buildings, constructed in the
1960s, are antiquated and inefficient to support the approach of providing enhanced
programming services. At GHRC, the current design of the existing M1 and M2
buildings requires adult offenders to leave housing units to attend programming, which
increases safety concerns due to escorting. Toilet and shower areas require travel and
are not plainly visible, which adds to security concerns. Housing units M1 and M2 were
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designed to occupy 480 rated beds (60 in each dorm). For some time, the Department
has experienced significant overcrowding; as a result, jail administrators have tripledbunked adult offenders in dorms (added 30 adult offenders to each dorm).
Overcrowding existed, and BSCC reported in its bi-annual report that this issue should
be remedied. Currently, the M1 and M2 buildings house 720 adult offender beds.
With this proposal, the Department will replace the beds in M1 and M2 with capacity
designed to house 512 adult offenders in a program-based setting. The Department will
eliminate these “bad beds” by:
1. Transfers to the Department’s Fire Camp (96 rated-capacity beds)
2. Transfers of pretrial adult offenders to HDDC
3. Continued use of alternatives to programs (i.e., Work Release and Electronic
Monitoring Program)
4. Pretrial releases
The design of this proposed project will provide the space required for implementing
enhanced INROADS programming that will increase adult offender participation,
accessibility, and effectiveness, and lead to more success in completion and a lower
recidivism rate.
A key objective of the incentivized Step Housing Program is to create a community
for adult offenders that closely resembles life once released. The design creates an
open, well-supervised learning environment. Staff will know where everyone is at all
times. All adult offenders will be focused and engaged in participating and learning to be
accountable to their peers, and subsequently accountable to themselves as they
progress through the steps and earn their own rooms. This accountability will be
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beneficial upon release and will contribute to a reduced recidivism rate.
The planning process used to develop the design for program space was initially
based on the proposed program matrix (included in the attachments). Scheduling the
array of classes included in the program matrix requires multiple and diverse program
areas that are easily accessible and come in a variety of sizes which are versatile and
can be utilized in many different ways. Development of the program matrix influenced
the collaborative GHRC APS process in defining the creative space and design
solutions required to manage all three housing types. Particular emphasis was placed
on providing congregate space for small, manageable groups. A considerable amount
of analysis was also employed to mitigate the conflict between maximizing supervision
and managing smaller group sizes. Maintaining efficient staffing, sightlines, and direct
supervision management principles are all mandatory for the housing units.
Each of the dorms, the Step One Housing Unit, Step Two Housing Unit, and Step
Three Housing Unit, have program areas, dayroom, dining, classrooms, multi-purpose
room, outdoor recreation area, medical exam rooms, and counseling rooms.
Classrooms and multi-purpose rooms open up to the dayroom. Between classrooms are
operable walls to turn two classrooms into one large classroom. The design
accommodates a variety of space sizes for groups of 15 people, but can open up for 30
people or open so that everyone can remain in classrooms, multi-purpose, and dayroom
with the ability to be addressed by one person.
The overall approach of the Step Housing Units is to continue the “learning
environment” concept. Adult offenders will have direct access to all activities they
require within the housing unit and to practice what they have learned with others. By
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creating spaces for programs, visiting, exercise, recreation, laundry, dining, medical
exam, and counseling, staff will be focusing their attention on creating an environment
where positive actions garner positive results. The culmination of the program is reentry into the community; adult offenders will have job readiness skills and a support
system, i.e., Probation and SBCRC.
The proposed program will have three separate steps: All sentenced individuals will
come to GHRC, meet with their case manager, and be assessed in order to create an
Individualized Educational Plan (IEP). Each will start with Step One and move through
individual steps while gaining more freedom and access to families and services.
Everyone in the program will be engaged every day through classes, groups,
counseling, and vocational training. Downtime will be limited. A typical schedule for an
adult offender in Step One will include: wake, make bed/clean living area, breakfast;
substance abuse class from 7 am - 9 am; meet with counselor/case manager and lunch
from 9 am-12 pm; Thinking 4 A Change or anger management class from 12-2 pm;
meet with counselor/case manager/group counseling and dinner from 2-5 pm; GED/high
school class from 5-7 pm or AA/NA meetings or religious services from 6-7pm; down
time, groups if needed, house meetings, and homework for classes from 7 pm-lights
out.
The proposed program is incentive-laden with adult offender participation and
responsibilities reflecting free-world decision-making. The intended outcome is to create
an environment for successful learning. Adult offenders completing this program will be
better equipped to re-enter society. Once they are released, they will continue to have a
support system to encourage their new approach to life. The ultimate benefit is
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described in GHRC’s vision statement: “GHRC will deliberately strive to make offenders
become better people, for themselves and the community, by offering them the life and
behavioral skills to encourage their confidence and ultimately eradicate their
criminogenic behavior. A byproduct of this endeavor is likely to minimize recidivism.”
The proposed construction (Step Housing Program) addresses the Department’s
offender management goals by providing educational programs and services in a
positive environment. Constructing a facility designed to meet GHRC’s design and
construction principles will produce safe housing, which ultimately generates a
productive population. The progression from dorms to individual sleeping areas to
private rooms with doors allows adult offenders to be more responsible and gain more
privileges and freedom, using life skills such as accountability, respect, and good
judgment.
The construction will remedy long-term deficits present in the existing GHRC M1 and
M2 housing units. Bathroom and shower areas will be subject to effective supervision;
the Step Housing Program will create clear lines of sight for supervision of adult
offenders. Adult offenders will no longer have to walk to programming, but rather have
access within their housing units; again, improving staff safety concerns. The proposed
project will update living conditions for the existing population, come into BSCC
compliance, and correct existing deficiencies by eliminating triple bunking with no
personal space for adult offenders.
The attachments to this proposal show the facility site plan, Step Housing Unit
layout, and the program matrix.
3. Programming and Services. Describe the programming and/or treatment
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services currently provided in your facility. Provide the requested data on pretrial
inmates and risk-based pretrial release services. Describe the facilities or
services to be added as a result of the proposed construction; the objectives of
the facilities and services; and the staffing and changes in staffing required to
provide the services.
The Department’s current approach to offender programming offers limited
opportunities for classes that can provide a foundation of support for individuals
preparing to return to their communities. The Department, in conjunction with the
Chaffey Joint Union High School District and the San Bernardino County
Superintendent of Schools, has an interagency partnership that is dedicated to the
education of adult offenders. The INROADS Program provides education and services
to adult offenders that include, but are not limited to, anger management, computer
skills, GED coursework, high school diploma coursework, living skills, Parent and Child
Connection, substance abuse therapeutic classes, vocational training, and employment
readiness.
The mission of the INROADS Program is to reduce recidivism by providing viable
and resourceful programs and services to adult offenders. The goal of the program is to
provide an opportunity for adult offenders to develop an improved sense of well-being
and a better quality of life upon release, as well as to make constructive use of the adult
offenders’ time while in the facility, making re-entry into the community more successful.
The County has compiled data on program completions and recidivism for INROADS
through 2012. The effectiveness/impact of the INROADS Program is shown below:
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YEAR Completed Completed Entered
one or more Program Workforce*
classes

Children Received Recidivism Rate
Visited
GED
(completed
w/Parents
program)

2007

5,618

643

No Data

348

166

38%

2008

5,267

287

No Data

379

212

41%

2009

2,476

562

22

389

159

37%

2010

1,197

316

28

329

217

29%

2011

2,126

490

38

680

182

31%

2012

3,181

309

53

504

74

59%

*After completing program
The Department believes jails are places where adult offenders can be rehabilitated
to be productive members of society. INROADS can be the catalyst for this
achievement.
Other key programs provided by the Department include:
Fire Camp. The Sheriff’s Department Fire Camp is a stand-alone facility jointly operated
with the San Bernardino County Fire Department (Fire Department). The facility has the
capacity to house up to 96 adult offenders. Adult offenders stationed at the camp are
supervised by Fire Department staff. Sentenced adult offenders with projected jail terms
of up to one year are eligible for assignment to the Fire Camp. Adult offenders undergo
a program of physical fitness training and instruction in firefighting and emergency
response.

Under close supervision of Fire Department staff, program participants

provide support in ongoing fire suppression activities. Upon meeting program
requirements, adult offenders receive certification of completion of the program. The
program has received a Challenge Award from the California State Association of
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Counties. Recently, a graduate of the program was hired as a fire crew member by the
County Fire Department.
Bridging Re-Entry Integration by Driving Goal-Oriented Effective Strategies
(BRIDGES): The BRIDGES Program is a pilot initiative with the County Department of
Public Health and Probation, focused on reducing adult offender recidivism. The
program, based at GHRC, provides three inmate advocates to prepare adult offenders
within 90 days of release for re-entry into the community. The program is premised on
mitigating obstacles to successful transition from jail to the community. Upon release,
the advocates work with adult offenders to obtain transitional housing, personal
identification, benefit information, and other services that could facilitate successful
transition back to the community.
Restoration of Competency (ROC): The ROC Program provides services for adult
offenders who have been judged incompetent to stand trial due to the fact that they do
not understand the nature of the charges against them due to a mental disorder.
Restoration of competency requires intensive programming, typically provided in a state
psychiatric hospital. Due to limited access to service in these facilities, this can lead to
long-term backup of these offenders in the jail system. The ROC provides in-custody
mental health treatment services to help adult offenders achieve competency without
waiting for placement in a state facility. Since the inception of the program, reductions in
the length of stay for adult offenders determined to be incompetent to stand trial have
saved in excess of 93,000 jail bed days. Moreover, 98 percent of competency
certifications achieved under the program have been upheld.
Triage Engagement and Support Team (TEST): The TEST program provides DBH
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staff detailed to GHRC to work with mentally ill offenders 90 days prior to release to
prepare them for successful re-entry and to connect with continuity of care upon
release. Staff provides crisis intervention and intensive case management to connect
clients with mental health services, alcohol and drug treatment programs, employment
services, and homeless programs. The goal of the program is to reduce subsequent
hospitalization and/or incarceration of these released offenders.
The Department has also partnered with Probation to implement several alternative
detention measures. These measures are in place to allow the Department to remain
below the court-ordered adult offender population cap. Many of the methods outlined
below were outlined in the CCP, further demonstrating how the Department is aligning
with the goals of the CCP. Programs include:
Own Recognizance Release Program: The Own Recognizance Release Program
operates under a general order from the presiding judge and within the guidelines of
California Penal Code Sections 1318, 1318.5, 1319, and 1319.5. Adult offenders
booked on open charges and warrants are eligible for review to determine if they can be
released on their own recognizance. Charges making adult offenders ineligible for the
Own Recognizance Release Program are outlined in California Penal Code Sections
667.5 (c), 1192.7 (c), and the Detention Review Officer Post Orders.
Work Release: Under the direction of the court, adult offenders can be released before
their sentence has been completed in order to re-establish ties with their families. Adult
offenders can return to their former employment and serve the community on their nonscheduled workdays. The program helps reduce recidivism because it allows adult
offenders to remain connected to family and employment, both stabilizing factors that
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keep people from re-offending. Approximately 544 adult offenders on average were
assigned to the program in 2014.
Electronic Monitoring Program for Sentenced Inmates: Pursuant to the provisions of
California Penal Code Section 1203.016, the Electronic Monitoring Program is offered
as a component of the Work Release Program. The program allows adult offenders to
complete their court-ordered jail commitment at home while being monitored
electronically. These adult offenders have previously qualified for the regular Work
Release Program, but elect to pay the monitoring fees in lieu of being assigned to a
work crew. Approximately 407 adult offenders were on average assigned to the
program in 2014.
Early Releases: The authority for early releases is granted under the Haas v. Board of
Supervisors of San Bernardino County (WHC 4010) case to ensure the facilities remain
under the court-ordered population capacities that were set forth in the agreement.
Misdemeanor Warrant Citation Releases: Most adult offenders booked on
misdemeanor warrants are released and issued a court date. In 2014, an average of 35
adult offenders per day were released on misdemeanor warrant citations. These
numbers include all of the Type I and Type II facilities.
Department of Behavioral Health (DBH) Court: DBH court treatment teams consist of
a judge, deputy district attorney, public defender, probation officer, case manager and
clinical therapist, and a DBH liaison deputy who is part of the behavioral health team at
each of the DBH courts. These court treatment teams seek ways to find supportive
treatment in the community for mentally ill offenders in lieu of incarceration, and to do so
without compromising public safety. Average daily caseload in the program averaged
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six offenders in 2014.
Drug Court: Drug courts operate much like DBH courts in that adult offenders are
released by court order and placed on probationary terms with an intense, personalized
drug treatment program, and most often are provided a place to live. Upon successful
completion of the program, charges against them are dismissed. Average daily
caseload in the program averaged 33 offenders in 2014.
As noted in the CCP, the Department has partnered with Probation to implement
several alternative detention measures. A key part of this initiative will be the use of a
proven, validated, risk assessment instrument to identify program-appropriate adult
offenders. The Department plans to use a new system-wide classification tool,
Correctional Offender Management Profiling for Alternative Sanctions System
(COMPAS), as the standard risk assessment tool for program placement. Several
factors are received from the assessment that will inform staff of criminogenic needs
and risk potential based on history of substance abuse, education, family, criminal
activity, and social functioning. COMPAS will allow the Department to select any
combination of its 22 scales to effectively assist in decision support needs, optimizing
test length and administration time. COMPAS will further provide for re-testing over time
to measure changes in dynamic scales.
In addition, COMPAS will also provide a complete database that will allow the
Department to develop case plans and track placement outcomes, offender profiles,
program participation, and caseload termination reasons. Other key features include,
but are not limited to, measurement of critical risk and need areas, regression, typology,
documentation of narrative reports, case supervision, and separate male and female
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norms. COMPAS will also be used for the pretrial services program. Its use will help
determine what interventions can be used to address jail population diversion and
management. On a COMPAS assessment, case managers will have the option to place
individuals in the Electronic Monitoring Program, Work Release Program, or other
alternatives to incarceration.
The integrated COMPAS re-entry assessment software will allow GHRC to generate
reports, track case planning, placement outcomes, program participation, caseload
termination reasons, and other key case management data. With COMPAS, GHRC will
have the ability to interface with other systems in the County for a seamless approach to
programs and services. Case managers will use COMPAS to identify high-risk and highneed adult offenders.
The Department tracks critical data on the characteristics of the adult offender
population through its jail information management system (JIMS). The database shows
that the percentage of the jail population that is in pretrial status has declined in recent
years, reaching a high of 69 percent in 2010 and dropping to 45 percent in 2012,
reflecting the impact of AB 109 and the influx of sentenced adult offenders into the
system. More recently, with the expanded use of early release on the sentenced
population required to comply with court-ordered capacity limits, the pretrial population
in the jail system increased back up to 48 percent in the period from January to
December 2013 and by 56 percent in 2014.
The COMPAS assessment process at the beginning of the program will make clear
who will benefit the most from this program and who truly can be helped. All program
curricula (Thinking 4 A Change, Parenting, etc.) will be evidence-based programming.
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Evidence-based curricula are essential in providing effective programming that will help
meet the goals of bed reduction through lower recidivism rates.
As reported in the CCP, “Research supports that when EBP [evidence based
practices] are firmly embraced, implemented, and properly monitored by a correctional
agency and combined with systemic interventions, the results are a reduction in
recidivism.” The construction of this program aligns with the CCP in that it creates
program space that is adequate, designed for specific use, and accessible to the adult
offenders with few or no safety issues due to its proximity to offender housing.
EBP and cognitive behavior therapy interventions have been incorporated into the
design of the Step Housing Program. The proposed program will enhance INROADS
programming offerings, creating program space that fosters a learning environment in
all housing units.
The programming to be conducted in the new Step Housing Program is innovative
and forward thinking. It is not a “cookie cutter” model, but instead focuses on the
individual needs of the adult offenders. Upon entering Step Housing Unit One, each
adult offender will meet with a case manager for a thorough assessment to create an
IEP. The IEP is the adult offender’s road map to successful completion of the re-entry
program. It is imperative that the needs of the individual are met. Case managers and
counselors use this road map to help the adult offender stay focused on what needs to
be completed, and in a specific time frame to meet the requirements of each housing
step and move forward in the program.
The proposed program will foster a quality re-entry model and seamless re-entry
process, consistent with its design. Classroom design and sizes will be conducive to a
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learning environment. There will be access to counseling space without the need to
move between buildings and sites. The designed step process prepares adult offenders
one step at a time for life outside incarceration, culminating in Step Housing Unit Three,
which fosters connections with the County Department of Public Health, Workforce
Development, Probation, the SBCRC, and establishing and rebuilding relationships with
both family and support service representatives. Visiting with family is a big part of reentry and is a key program component in Step Housing Unit Three. Adult offenders
prepare themselves to get a job, and in some cases even have work lined up prior to
release. Counselors will ensure any barriers that exist will be removed prior to release.
The target population for the program is minimum-security adult offenders, which will
include adult offenders in the 3-NON (non-sexual, non-violent, non-serious) category
who have 18 months to serve. The program will have an ADP of 512 adult offenders.
The duration of the Step Housing Program is 18 months maximum, with three to six
months in each housing unit, depending on adult offender needs. Daily service numbers
are based on the number of individuals that will be active in the program on a daily
basis based on bed count. Adult offenders participating in the program are required to
participate in extensive programming to complete the steps for successful completion.
Once an adult offender completes the program and is released, another adult offender
will be waiting to enter the program to fill the vacancy. Annual participant numbers are
based on the average time it will take for an individual to complete the program and the
attrition rates to fill the spots.
GHRC has nurtured many collaborative partnerships that will provide services within
the program space and continuity through the re-entry and community supervision
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process. Resource fairs will have representatives from different services, including:
1.

Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV): Explains the procedures for obtaining a

California Identification and Driver’s License. DMV provides applications and drivers
manuals for those who request them.
2. Workforce Development Department (WDD): Provides information on training and
employment.
3. Department of Child Support Services (DCSS): Child support officers meet
individually with those adult offenders who have current child support cases to discuss
what is necessary to meet their child support requirements.
4. Delancey Street: A non-profit self-help group whose residents learn self-reliance,
occupational skills, education, how to get along with others, and hopefully begin to feel
a sense of self-worth so they can graduate and make a successful life in society.
5.

Arrowhead Regional Medical Center (ARMC): Supplies adult offenders with

information on the Medi-Cal Program, as well as other low-cost health services.
6. Sober Living Homes: Explains the significance of living in sober environments to
enable addicts to maintain their sobriety while becoming productive members of society.
7.

Residential Treatment: Inpatient treatment facilities give details of their in-home

recovery programs which require clients to receive daily individual and group counseling
for their addiction. Interested adult offenders may be referred and placed on a bed
waiting list while still incarcerated.
8. Probation Officer: Educates adult offenders on probationary terms and conditions
and provides information on services for DRCs where offenders continue post-release
programming.
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9. Counseling Programs: Social Action Community (SAC) Norton Outpatient Treatment,
Vista Guidance, and Recovery Services provide information and counseling to adult
offenders upon release.
10. Community-Based Organizations: Catholic Charities of San Bernardino and
Riverside Counties, Goodwill, and other religious groups explain the various assistance
programs they offer and case management services they provide. They will assist in
areas such as shelter referrals, transportation, employment, counseling, food, etc.
11. United Way 2-1-1: The goal of 2-1-1 is to provide timely, effective access to
accurate and comprehensive information and referral for the residents of the County
and provide public information support in times of disaster.
Each adult offender will participate in a 60-hour WDD class prior to release.
Probation officers will be available in the Step Three Housing Unit so relationships can
be established and trust built prior to release. Each adult offender will receive detailed
SBCRC information that will be at their fingertips should a question arise. In addition,
each adult offender will have access to DRCs located in San Bernardino, West Valley,
and Victorville.
This program utilizes sources of support through the San Bernardino County
Homeless Partnerships that provides food, shelter, and employment services. In
addition, GHRC provides bus passes and gas cards for support when adult offenders
are ready to be released. The Adult Offender Welfare Committee is responsible for
providing funding for adult offender services. These funds, secured through the use of
telephone services and the commissary, are used to provide social workers, counselors,
case managers, medical services, and program classes for the adult offenders to better
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prepare them for release.
All of the instructors at GHRC are credentialed in their field of study or vocation and
are required to have practical experience. Both school districts GHRC works with are
accredited by Western Association of Schools and Colleges. GHRC only utilizes
California Association for Alcohol/Drug Educators-certified substance abuse counselors.
In addition, career development facilitators are certified. All programming staff is
required to complete motivational interviewing training and must also attend a refresher
course at least once a year.
In order to evaluate the performance of the Step Housing Program, the Department
will contract with California State University, San Bernardino (CSUSB). CSUSB
currently conducts annual evaluations of Department programs on an informal basis.
Once the SB 863 funding is received, the County will seek a partnership with CSUSB to
conduct academic evaluations and research to track, monitor, and report program
outcomes. CSUSB will also evaluate the community impact of the programming and
measuring recidivism rates. This evaluation model will be developed in collaboration
with CSUSB upon grant approval.
To operate the Step Housing Program, the Department has spent considerable time
analyzing appropriate staffing levels. The Department has minimized adding safety staff
through design efficiencies. The Department’s Inmate Services Unit will allocate existing
resources to fund the required new programming positions, thereby minimizing the
financial burden on the Department. Staffing for the program will total 76 FTEs.
However, taking into account the existing staff that will be redeployed to support the
program, the net required new staffing is 10 FTEs as shown in the following table.
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Post/Position
Custody Housing
Step 1 Housing
Deputy
Step 2 Housing
Deputy
Step 3 Housing
Deputy
Housing Deputy
Master Control
Sheriff's Custody
Specialist
Sheriff's Custody
Assistant
Visiting
Visiting Deputy
Sheriff's Custody
Assistant
Programs
Program Manager
ROP Deputies
Administrative
Supervisor
Staff Analyst
Office Specialist
Alcohol & Drug
Counselor
Social Worker
Instructors
GED
High School
Diploma
Anger Management
Literacy/Reading
T4C
Bakery
Culinary
Fire Crew
Computer Skills
Automotive

Admin
Shift
8-5

0

12
Hr.
12 Hr. Days/
Days Nights Week

Relief
Factor

Step
Housing
Current
Staff
Staff
Requirement

1

1

7

5.00

5

2

2

7

5.00

10

2

2

7

5.00

10
22

1

1

7

5.00

5

1

5

1.20

1

1

2

7

1.67

2

3

1

5

1.20

1
4

0

5
5

1.00
1.20

1
5

1
5

1

1
1
1

3
1
1

3
1
1

5
5
5

1.00
1.00
1.00

1
1
1

1
1
1

3
8

1
1

1
1

5
5

1.00
1.00

3
8

3
8

2

5

1.00

2

2

2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
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Post/Position
Welding
HVAC
Parenting
T.A.L.K.
Total

Admin
Shift
8-5
1
1
1
1
44

12
Hr.
12 Hr. Days/
Days Nights Week
5
5
5
5
13
13

Program Required Staffing
Current Positions
Net New Staffing

Relief
Factor
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Step
Housing
Current
Staff
Staff
Requirement
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
66
76

76
66
10

4. Administrative Work Plan: Describe the steps required to accomplish this
project. Include a project schedule, and list the division/offices including
personnel that will be responsible for each phase of the project, and how it will be
coordinated among responsible officials both internally and externally. Planning
for the proposed project at GHRC began prior to the release of the State of California
SB 863 Request for Proposals. In February 2013, a planning team was created to
assess Department needs and study alternatives for the construction of the project. This
team was instrumental in developing the GHRC APS. If the Department is conditionally
awarded SB 863 funding, the project will be administered and managed by a team from
both the Department and the County Architecture and Engineering Department. The
team currently consists of the commander of the GHRC, Captain Dana Gould; the
Bureau’s Maintenance Director, Doyle Jenkins; and Carl Alban, Director, Architecture
and Engineering Department. This team, and other individuals identified by the County
upon receipt of the funding, will administer and oversee design and construction
activities for the duration of the project.
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The Department completed a collaborative GHRC APS study and 100 percent of the
program development document phase that includes the development of an
architectural program statement, facility condition assessment, civil engineering
analysis, space programming, operational planning, staffing plan, draft project schedule,
and proposed massing diagrams.
Upon notice of conditional award, the Department will proceed with a Request for
Proposals (RFP) to obtain a project architect and commence with developing
architectural plans and validating the existing massing diagrams and operational
program statement.
Referencing the Request for Proposal’s “Project Timeline – Design-Bid-Build,” the
Department has done the following:
1. Developed a project schedule
2. Produced proposed massing diagrams
3. Completed CEQA (received Notice of Exemption)
4. Received San Bernardino County Board of Supervisor’s Resolution
The County has a strong working knowledge of the BSCC project documents listed
in the financing program and has first-hand experience in what it takes to produce a
successful state-funded project, given its experience with AB 900 and SB 81 grantfunded projects. Taking all this into consideration, the County believes it is prepared to
move forward immediately upon notice of conditional award.
The County’s project timeline is as follows: Upon conditional notice of award from
the BSCC, will provide project site assurance within 90 days and the real estate due
diligence package within 120 days. The County will issue an RFP for a design architect
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by December 2015. The project architect will be selected by April 2016 and will
complete schematic design drawings with an operational program statement by August
2016. Design development drawings will be submitted to BSCC and the state fire
marshal for review by February 2017. Construction documents (working drawings) will
be completed by August 2017 and submitted for review by the BSCC and the state fire
marshall. Upon approval of construction documents, the County will pre-qualify general
contractors and proceed with the construction bidding process, which will be completed
by March 2018. Contingent on state approval, it is presumed that authorization of a
notice to proceed to the successful contractor will be issued by May 2018. The County
estimates the construction phase will require 24 months to complete: from May 2018 to
May 2020. Facility activation and occupancy will be complete by August 2020.
5. Budget Narrative. Describe the amounts and types of funding proposed and
why each element is required to carry out the proposed project. Describe how the
county will meet its funding contribution (match) requirements for all project
costs in excess of the amount of state financing requested and how operational
costs (including programming costs) for the facility will be sustained. The
projected total cost of this project is $102,000,000. The County is requesting $80 million
in state funding to support design and construct the proposed Step Housing Program.
The project budget results from extensive review and analysis of how best to meet the
program’s facility requirements in a cost-effective manner. During the collaborative
GHRC APS effort, the Department developed a planning concept to support design and
construction of the Step Housing Program. Next, a detailed space program listing was
produced. Reliance on appropriate square footage was based on Title 15 and 24
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requirements. This space program quantified square footage for all new structures and
utilities. Using this information, the Department generated an analysis that detailed all
major project costs (i.e., underground utilities, construction fencing, superstructure
costs, etc.) to be incurred during design and construction. The County Architecture and
Engineering Department and other key Department personnel provided review and
input. The cost analysis generated was then used to develop the budget summary table
presented in this application. Projected costs account for all fees and expenditures
associated with the project.
As described earlier, the Department has taken steps to ensure that the operating
cost of the program is sustainable. Required security staffing can be redeployed from
the current housing units that will be replaced in the construction process. Employing
population management techniques to reduce population as the “bad beds” are
replaced will also reduce operational costs. Additionally, the design concept of the Step
Housing Program is similar to a college campus environment. The new structures will
be single story in a college dormitory setting. Also, having a centralized location for
toilets and showers improves project costs, because less mechanical, electrical, and
plumbing materials are required. This directly affects material and labor costs. Having
natural daylight penetrate the dayroom space helps to improve the building’s energy
efficiency and reduces energy demand. The new housing units will replace existing
housing units, both of which are 55 years old. This will be a cost savings in both
maintenance and energy utilization. Finally, in the long-term, the County should realize
significant savings from reducing recidivism and resulting pressure on the County’s jail
system. The Step Housing Program will accommodate 512 adult offenders (18-month
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maximum duration [one cycle]). In 30 years, the program would likely have graduated
10,240 adult offenders (512 adult offenders x [360 months/18 months]). After
completing this intensive program, many of the adult offenders who complete this
program will not re-offend, assisting in population management and cost savings.
The County is committing $20,350,000 in cash contribution toward the project, as
well as $1,650,000 in in-kind contributions, for a total commitment of $22,000,000.
6. Readiness to Proceed. The San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors has
approved the use of $20,350,000 in general funds as the cash match in the attached
Board of Supervisors Resolution. The cash match constitutes 20 percent of the
projected total project cost. The approved resolution confirms that the County has
agreed to submit BSCC-required agreements, as required by the state, upon receiving
notification of conditional award and upon consultation with County counsel. These
agreements include the Project Delivery and Construction Agreement, the Board of
State and Community Corrections Agreement, the ground lease (includes site lease),
the Right of Entry for Construction and Operation, the facility sublease, and the
Certificate of Matching Funds. The County has completed the CEQA process (received
and filed a Notice of Exemption). The Board of Supervisors Resolution also documents
signature authority on the part of the County to execute all required documents at the
appropriate times. In conclusion, the Department and County are prepared to
immediately proceed with this important project upon notice of conditional award.
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SECTION 6: BOARD OF SUPERVISORS’ RESOLUTION

CEQA

ATTACHMENTS

SENATE BILL 863, ADULT LOCAL
CRIMINAL JUSTICE FACILITIES
CONSTRUCTION FINANCING PROGRAM

PROPOSAL FORM
This document is not to be reformatted.

SECTION 1: PROJECT INFORMATION
A. APPLICANT INFORMATION AND PROPOSAL TYPE
COUNTY NAME

STATE FINANCING REQUESTED

San Bernardino County

$ 80,000,000.00

SMALL COUNTY
(200,000 and UNDER GENERAL COUNTY

MEDIUM COUNTY
(200,001 - 700,000 GENERAL COUNTY

POPULATION)

LARGE COUNTY
(700,001 + GENERAL COUNTY

POPULATION)

POPULATION)

TYPE OF PROPOSAL – INDIVIDUAL COUNTY FACILITY /REGIONAL FACILITY
PLEASE CHECK ONE (ONLY):
INDIVIDUAL COUNTY FACILITY

REGIONAL FACILITY

B: BRIEF PROJECT DESCRIPTION
FACILITY NAME

Glen Helen Rehabilitation Center
PROJECT DESCRIPTION

New 512-Bed Step Housing Program; inmates participate in intensive 18-month incentive-based
learning environment using Evidence-Based Practices helping inmates with successful re-entry.
STREET ADDRESS

18000 Institution Road
CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

Devore

CA

92407

C. SCOPE OF WORK – INDICATE FACILITY TYPE AND CHECK ALL BOXES THAT APPLY.
FACILITY TYPE (II, III or IV)

Type II

NEW STAND-ALONE
FACILITY

RENOVATION/
REMODELING

CONSTRUCTING BEDS
OR OTHER SPACE AT
EXISTING FACILITY

D. BEDS CONSTRUCTED – Provide the number of BSCC-rated beds and non-rated special use beds that will be subject to
construction as a result of the project, whether remodel/renovation or new construction.
A.

Number of
beds
constructed
TOTAL
BEDS
(A+B+C+D)

MINIMUM SECURITY
BEDS

512

B.

MEDIUM SECURITY
BEDS

N/A

C.

MAXIMUM SECURITY
BEDS

N/A

D.

SPECIAL USE BEDS

N/A

512 (Replacing M-1 and M-2 720 beds net reduction of 208 beds).
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Proposal Instructions

SECTION 2: BUDGET SUMMARY
Budget Summary Instructions
Definitions of total project costs for purposes of this program (state reimbursed, county cash
contribution, and county in-kind contribution) can be found in the “Budget Considerations”
page 22 of the Senate Bill (SB) 863, Construction of Adult Local Criminal Justice Facilities
(ALCJF’s) Request for Proposals (RFP). The county cash and in-kind contributions are
collectively the county contribution. Those defined costs in the RFP shall be the guide for
accurately completing this budget summary section.
In the Budget Summary Table that follows in part D of this section, indicate the amount of
state financing requested and the amount of cash and/or in-kind contributions allotted to each
budget line-item, in total defining the total project costs. It is necessary to fully include each
eligible project cost for state-reimbursed, county cash, and county in-kind contribution
amounts.
The in-kind contribution line items represent only county staff salaries and benefits, needs
assessment costs, transition planning costs and/or current fair market value of land. An
appraisal of land value will only be required after conditional award and only if land value is
included as part of the county’s contribution.
The total amount of state financing requested cannot exceed 90 percent of the total project
costs. The county contribution must be a minimum of 10 percent of the total project costs
(unless the applicant is a small county petitioning for a reduction in the county contribution
amount). County contributions can be any combination of cash or in-kind project costs. Small
counties requesting a reduction in county contribution must state so in part A of this section.
The County contribution must include all costs directly related to the project necessary to
complete the design and construction of the proposed project, except for those eligible costs
for which state reimbursement is being requested.
State financing limits (maximums) for all county proposals are as follows. For proposed
regional ALCJF’s, the size of the lead county determines the maximum amount of funds to be
requested for the entire project:


$80,000,000 for large counties;



$40,000,000 for medium counties; and,



$20,000,000 for small counties.
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A.

Under 200,000 Population County Petition for Reduction in Contribution
Counties with a population below 200,000 may petition the Board of State and
Community Corrections (BSCC) for a reduction in its county contribution. This
proposal document will serve as the petition and the BSCC Board’s acceptance of the
county’s contribution reduction, provided the county abides by all terms and conditions
of this SB 863 RFP and Proposal process and receives a conditional award. The
county (below 200,000 population) may request to reduce the required match to an
amount not less than the total non-state reimbursable projects cost as defined in Title
15, Division 1, Chapter 1, Subchapter 6, Construction Financing Program section
1712.3. If requesting a reduction in match contribution, check the box below to indicate
the county’s petition.
By checking this box the county hereby petitions for a contribution
reduction request as reflected in the proposal budget.

B.

Readiness to Proceed Preference
In order to attest that the county is seeking the readiness to proceed with the proposed
project, the county included a Board of Supervisors’ resolution doing the following:
1) identifying and authorizing an adequate amount of available matching funds to
satisfy the counties’ contribution, 2) approving the forms of the project documents
deemed necessary, as identified by the board to the BSCC, to effectuate the financing
authorized in SB 863 3) and authorizing the appropriate signatory or signatories to
execute those documents at the appropriate times. The identified matching funds in
the resolution shall be compatible with the state’s lease revenue bond financing.
Additionally see Section 6 “Board of Supervisors’ Resolution” for further instructions.
This proposal includes a Board of Supervisors’ Resolution that is attached
and includes language that assures funding is available and compatible with
state’s lease revenue bond financing. See below for the description of
compatible funds.
County Cash Contribution Funds Are Legal and Authorized. The payment of the
county cash contribution funds for the proposed adult local criminal justice facility
project (i) is within the power, legal right, and authority of the County; (ii) is legal and
will not conflict with or constitute on the part of the County a material violation of, a
material breach of, a material default under, or result in the creation or imposition of
any lien, charge, restriction, or encumbrance upon any property of the County under
the provisions of any charter instrument, bylaw, indenture, mortgage, deed of trust,
pledge, note, lease, loan, installment sale agreement, contract, or other material
agreement or instrument to which the County is a party or by which the County or its
properties or funds are otherwise subject or bound, decree, or demand of any court
or governmental agency or body having jurisdiction over the County or any of its
activities, properties or funds; and (iii) have been duly authorized by all necessary
and appropriate action on the part of the governing body of the County.
No Prior Pledge. The county cash contribution funds and the Project are not and
will not be mortgaged, pledged, or hypothecated by the County in any manner or for
any purpose and have not been and will not be the subject of a grant of a security
interest by the County. In addition, the county cash contribution funds and the
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Project are not and will not be mortgaged, pledged, or hypothecated for the benefit
of the County or its creditors in any manner or for any purpose and have not been
and will not be the subject of a grant of a security interest in favor of the County or
its creditors. The County shall not in any manner impair, impede or challenge the
security, rights and benefits of the owners of any lease-revenue bonds sold by the
State Public Works Board for the Project (the “Bonds”) or the trustee for the Bonds.
Authorization to Proceed with the Project. The Project proposed in the County’s
SB 863 Financing Program proposal is authorized to proceed in its entirety when
and if state financing is awarded for the Project within the SB 863 Financing
Program.
C.

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) compliance
Has the county completed the CEQA compliance for the project site?
Yes. If so, include documentation evidencing the completion
(preference points).
No. If no, describe the status of the CEQA certification.
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$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

D. Budget Summary Table (Report to Nearest $1,000)
LINE ITEM

STATE
REIMBURSED

CASH
CONTRIBUTION

IN-KIND
CONTRIBUTION

TOTAL

$ 80,000,000.00

$ 7,500,000.00

$ 87,500,000.00

2. Additional Eligible Costs*

$ 0.00

$ 2,000,000.00

$ 2,000,000.00

3. Architectural

$ 0.00

$ 6,100,000.00

$ 6,100,000.00

4. Project/Construction
Management

$ 0.00

$ 4,530,000.00

$ 4,530,000.00

5. CEQA

$ 0.00

$ 0.00

$ 0.00

6. State Agency Fees**

$ 0.00

$ 150,000.00

$ 150,000.00

1. Construction

7. Audit

$ 50,000.00

$ 0.00

$ 50,000.00

8. Needs Assessment

$ 20,000.00

$ 0.00

$ 20,000.00

9. Transition Planning

$ 0.00

$ 0.00

$ 0.00

$ 1,650,000.00

$ 1,650,000.00

$ 0.00

$ 0.00

10. County Administration
11. Land Value
TOTAL PROJECT COSTS
PERCENT OF TOTAL

$ 80,000,000.00

$ 20,350,000.00

78.43%

19.95 %

$ 1,650,000.00 $ 102,000,000.00

1.62 %

100.00 %

* Additional Eligible Costs: This line item is limited to specified fees and
moveable equipment and moveable furnishings (eligible for state reimbursement
or cash contribution), and public art (eligible for cash contribution only)
** For State Agency Fees: State reimbursable costs include Real Estate Due
Diligence only. State Fire Marshal fees may only be claimed as cash match.

Provide an explanation below of how the dollar figures were determined for each
of the budget categories above that contain dollar amounts. Every cash contribution
(match) line item shall be included with a reporting of the full amount budgeted unless a
line item is not an actual cash contribution project cost for the county. (In that case,
indicate so below.) For each budget category explanation below, include how state
financing and the county contribution dollar amounts have been determined and
calculated (be specific).
1. Construction (includes fixed equipment and furnishings) (state reimbursement/cash
match): All estimated costs have been determined by CGL and reviewed by Cumming

Corporation as a secondary independent cost review. The costs were derived from

historical values from similar projects completed in the past. Construction includes all
materials and labor, bonds and insurance, contractors fee, escalation to mid-point of
construction, and construction contingency.
2. Additional Eligible Costs (specified allowable fees, moveable equipment and
furnishings, and public art)
a) Define each allowable fee types and the cost of each: Cost included are for Building

Permits, Surveys, and Geotechnical Reports.
b) Moveable equipment and moveable furnishings total amount: Furniture, Fixture, and
Equipment (FFE) costs are included within the eligible costs. FFE total cost is
$1,650,000.00
c) Public art total amount: $0.00
3. Architectural(state reimbursement/cash match): a) Describe the county’s current stage
in the architectural process: San Bernardino County has completed a GHRC

Architectural Program Statement; this document includes a program statement,
operational narrative, space planning, proposed massing diagrams, and a cost model.
Since the project methodology is Design-Bid-Build, San Bernardino County is poised
and ready to issue an RFP for design services.
b) Given the approval requirements of the State Public Works Board (SPWB) and
associated state reimbursement parameters (see “State Lease Revenue Bond Financing”
section in the RFP), define which portions/phases of the architectural services the
county intends to seek state dollar reimbursement: The current estimate of construction

cost requires the architectural services to be funded as a cash match by San
Bernardino County. As the design progresses and the cost of construction become
better defined, these costs may become eligible for state reimbursement.
c) Define the budgeted amount for what is described in b) above: This cost includes the

full scope of services from the Architect of Record for developing and completing
construction documents, bidding related services, and providing construction
administration services through construction and project close-out.
d) Define which portion/phases of the architectural services the county intends to cover
with county contribution dollars: San Bernardino County plans to incur the cost for

architectural services; including design and engineering fees. As the design progresses
and the cost of construction become better defined, these costs may become eligible for
state reimbursement.
e) Define the budgeted amount for what is described in d) above: All estimated costs

have been determined by CGL and reviewed by Cumming Corporation as a secondary
independent cost review. The costs were derived from historical values from similar

projects completed in the past. Estimated costs include design and engineering fees
defined as, but not limited to, the following: geotechnical analysis, soils report, land use
studies, and design / engineering contingencies.
4. Project/Construction Management - Describe which portions/phases of the
construction management services the county intends to claim as:
a) Cash – Project/Construction Management includes those services, labor compliance,

testing and inspection.
b) In-Kind – N/A
5. CEQA – may be state reimbursement (consultant or contractor) or cash match: Cost

for CEQA (Notice of Exemption) $ 0.00
6. State Agency Fees – Counties should consider approximate costs for the SFM review
which may be county cash contribution (match). $150,000.00 for the state fire marshal

costs and additional state agency fees which may be county cash contribution (match).
7. Audit of Grant - Define whether the county is intending to use independent county
auditor (in-kind) or services of contracted auditor (cash) and amount budgeted: San

Bernardino County will use an independent auditor.
8. Needs Assessment - Define work performed by county staff (in-kind), define hired
contracted staff services specifically for the development of the needs assessment (cash
match): San Bernardino County hired a consultant to review, update, and assist in

writing the Needs Assessment; consultant cost was $20,000.00.
9. Transition Planning – Define work performed by county staff (in-kind), define the staff
hired specifically for the proposed project (cash match): San Bernardino County intends

to self-fund all transition related activities and will not be claiming those costs as any
portion of the match.
10. County Administration – Define the county staff salaries/benefits directly associated
with the proposed project. This cost is approximately 1.8% of construction costs. From

previous experience, San Bernardino County believes this percentage is within typical
range. Budgeted cost is $1,650,000.00, which includes a conservative dollar figure to
cover the salary and full burden of benefits for the County employees assigned to work
on the project through completion and close-out. The in-kind services to be performed
by the County team include a project manager for administrative support following the
conditional award and through project close-out and commissioning, and a full-time
inspector during the construction and close-out activities. These services also include
the work to be performed by a Deputy County Counsel in support of the project. Billing
rates for all of the services to be provided by the County team are established by the
Board of Supervisors on an annual basis.

11. Site Acquisition - Describe the cost or current fair market value (in-kind): San

Bernardino County is still determining the value of the land that will be used for the
proposed project and will not be claiming the cost as any portion of the match.

SECTION 3: PROJECT TIMETABLE
Prior to completing this timetable, the county must consult with all appropriate county staff
(e.g., county counsel, general services, public works, county administrator) to ensure that
dates are achievable. Please consult the “State Public Works Board (State Capital Outlay
Process)/Board of State and Community Corrections Processes and Requirements” section,
page 30 of the RFP for further information. Complete the table below indicating start and
completion dates for each key event, including comments if desired. Note the required time
frames for specific milestone activities in this process. The BSCC Board intends to make
conditional awards at its November 2015 board meeting.
KEY EVENTS

START
DATES

COMPLETION
DATES

COMMENTS

Site assurance/comparable
long-term possession within 90 days
of award

11/12/15

02/09/16

BOS Resolution assess
project site is suitable for
building

Real estate due diligence package
submitted within 120 days of award

11/12/15

03/10/16

BSCC R/E Due Diligence
Pack

SPWB meeting – Project
established within 18 months of
award

11/12/15

05/13/16

Project Established to
enable county to proceed
w/preliminary plans

Schematic Design with Operational
Program Statement within 24
months of award (design-bid-build
projects)

05/14/16

09/14/16

Schematic design drawings
completed and submitted to
BSCC/SFM for review

Performance criteria with
Operational Program Statement
within 30 months of award (designbuild projects)

N/A

N/A

N/A

11/01/16

02/28/17

Design development drawings
completed and submitted to
BSCC/SFM for review

Design Development (preliminary
drawings) with Staffing Plan



Staffing/Operating Cost Analysis
approved by the Board of
Supervisors

09/01/16

12/01/16

Construction Documents (working
drawings)

05/01/17

08/31/17

Complete construction
documents and submit to
BSCC/SFM

Construction Bids or Design-Build
Solicitation

01/10/18

03/10/18

Solicit construction bids

Notice to Proceed within 42 months
of award

04/01/18

05/31/18

Construction (maximum three years
to complete)

06/01/18

05/31/20

Staffing/Occupancy within 90 days
of completion

06/01/20

08/29/20

Transition occurs prior to
Construction completion.
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SECTION 4: FACT SHEET
To capture key information from Section 5: Narrative, applicants must complete this Fact
Sheet. Minimal information is requested. Narrative information or explanations are not to be
included on this Fact Sheet nor as part of the tables in this section. Explanations of what is
provided in these tables may be included in the Narrative section of the Proposal Form.
Proposal narratives may include reference back to one or more of these specific tables (e.g.,
refer to Table 4 in Section 4 Fact Sheet).
Table 1: Provide the following information
2,116,141

1.

County general population

2.

Number of detention facilities

3.

BSCC-rated capacity of jail system (multiple facilities)

7,012

4.

ADP (Secure Detention) of system

6,236

5.

ADP (Alternatives to Detention) of system

1,120

6.

Percentage felony inmates of system

62%

7.

Percentage non-sentenced inmates of system

56%

8.

Arrests per month

2,579

9.

Bookings per month of system

6,160

10.

“Lack of Space” releases per month

4 Type II

339

Table 2: Provide the name, BSCC-rated capacity (RC) and ADP of the adult detention
facilities (type II, III, and IV) in your jurisdiction (county)
Facility Name

RC

ADP

3,072

3,106

772

1,005

1.

West Valley Detention Center

2.

Central Detention Center

3.

High Desert Detention Center

2,098

907

4.

Glen Helen Rehabilitation Center

1,070

1,218

5.
6.
7.
8.
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Table 3: List the current offender programming in place and the ADP in each program
Pre-Trial Program

ADP

1.

Misdemeanor Citation Release

34

2.

Misdemeanor Warrant Citation Release

35

3.

Own Recognizance Release

15

4.
5.
6.
Sentences Offender Program

ADP

1.

Fire Camp

2.

Work Release/Weekender

3.

Electronic Monitoring

4.

Behavioral Court

6

5.

Drug Court

33

6.

INROADS

126

96
2,077

456

Table 4: List of the offender assessments used for determining programming
Assessment tools
1.

Assessments per Month

Initial Booking Assessment

3,139

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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1. Statement of Need: What are the safety, efficiency, and offender programming
and/or treatment needs addressed by this construction proposal? Please cite
findings from the needs assessment (through 2019) submitted with this proposal.
The San Bernardino County (County) Sheriff’s Department (Department) Needs
Assessment contains a thorough presentation of the methodologies used, a description
of detention facilities, the elements of the system, and the Department’s philosophies on
jail operation and design. It contains descriptions of the current adult offender
population, the classification system used by the Department, an examination of
programming needs and alternatives to detention, and an analysis of local trends that
have affected or may have a future impact on the need for jail beds in the County. This
assessment also examines the adequacy of current staffing levels and the Department
staff’s ability to provide visual supervision and to keep adequate records. Finally, it
discusses the Department’s history of complying with standards and briefly identifies
some unresolved issues.
The issues facing the County criminal justice system took a major turn with the
passage of the Public Safety Realignment Act - Assembly Bill 109 (AB 109), which was
signed into law in April 2011 to address the State of California's prison overcrowding,
litigation, and financial shortfalls. AB 109 is a significant change in the way the State of
California and its criminal justice system do business. In an attempt to manage its
unsustainable prison system, the state has realigned responsibility, specifically for
lower-level adult offenders and parolees, by transferring housing, detention, and
probation responsibility from the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation
1

to local criminal justice systems. AB 109 was implemented in October 2011. The
County’s jail system Average Daily Population (ADP) has trended upward since 2011,
largely due to the impact of AB 109. In 2011, the ADP was 5,404. By 2014, the opening
of new capacity at High Desert Detention Center allowed the ADP to reach 6,236, an
increase of 832 adult offenders. This happened despite the enhancement of release
protocols aimed at reducing the jail population and substantial efforts in the community
to reduce recidivism.
In 2012, an average of 391 adult offenders were early-released each month. By
2014, early releases remained at an average of 339 adult offenders per month. Still,
moving enough adult offenders to meet peak demand is challenging because even the
best candidates for such a move may have classification scores or medical conditions
that push the boundaries of the capabilities at the receiving facilities. Currently, adult
offenders serving one year or less are placed in alternative custody programs to vacate
beds.
As stated in the Needs Assessment, with the implementation of AB 109, the
Department needs 7,145 beds in 2015, growing to 7,346 beds by 2019. Additional
capacity would be required to achieve the Department’s stated policy of enhancing the
public safety by eliminating early releases. However, with funding restrictions,
increasing system capacity by this amount is not feasible, and a mixture of targeted incustody programming and non-custody alternatives are necessary to reduce population
levels.
The Department also has a substantial need for program space. At this time, the
following represents available program space Department-wide:
2

•

Two classrooms to support a population of 3,000 adult offenders at West Valley
Detention Center (WVDC)

•

No program space for 1,100 adult offenders at Central Detention Center (CDC)

•

Seventeen program rooms for High Desert Detention Center (HDDC), a facility
with capacity for 2,098 adult offenders

•

One classroom in the M1 housing unit (converted from a phone room), seven
stand-alone modular classrooms, and one classroom within the female maximum
security unit at Glen Helen Rehabilitation Center (GHRC)

With the exception of HDDC, the jails in the Department were not constructed with
an objective of facilitating extended rehabilitation programs. Therefore, managers of the
existing jails face the challenge of providing enhanced programming in spaces designed
under a different paradigm. The previous jails were designed as human warehouses.
The current GHRC Minimum Units 1 and 2 were constructed in the 1960s and are
antiquated and inefficient. Their design does not support the approach of providing
enhanced programming services. Given the age of the facilities, they do not support the
principles of direct supervision and have some difficulties complying with the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA).

In 2013, the Department conducted a facility condition

assessment which supports this conclusion regarding ADA compliance and is working
to improve access.
These facilities are inadequate to meet the Department’s current program needs and
are totally insufficient to support any future vision for developing comprehensive, stateof-the-art re-entry programming. Moreover, the Department’s leadership realized that it
cannot mitigate or generate lasting, sustainable change in the County’s offender
3

population by simply building more beds or even by releasing adult offenders early.
Neither addresses the real issue. Instead, the Department chose to focus on the real
customer, the adult offender. The time is now for embracing a correctional paradigm
shift that recognizes the importance of properly preparing the adult offender for re-entry
to halt the cycle of incarceration, release, re-offense, and re-incarceration. As re-entry
programs are developed and refined, adult offenders will be better prepared to return to
the community without re-offending. They will then be more successful upon release
and less likely to return to county jail or state prison. Successful re-entry programs, by
definition, will keep people out of jails and prisons, relieving crowding in these systems
while improving public safety.
The incentivized Step Housing Program proposed in this project will address these
needs through the construction of a transitional facility that takes into account the actual
need for adequate program space for the matrix of classes deemed necessary for
successful re-entry. Participating adult offenders will be seen as future citizens of the
community. This proposed program will focus on their successful transition into society.
The Department has committed to creating a model jail at GHRC that will enable this
correctional services paradigm shift, focusing on rehabilitation of offenders through
intensive evidence-based practices (EBP) and cognitive behavioral therapy, which will
improve their opportunities to successfully re-enter society. GHRC opened in 1960 and
has 1,446 beds, of which 1,064 are BSCC-rated. The 2014 ADP for GHRC was 1,218.
For some time, the facility has been the primary jail for housing sentenced adult
offenders. To alleviate overcrowding at the other Type II jails in the Department, GHRC
has been forced to house non-sentenced adult offenders. Working under these
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circumstances has created significant pressure in how GHRC operates and manages its
correctional services. To alleviate that pressure, GHRC must readjust its focus towards
one that is beneficial to the adult offender and local community.
The Department’s vision for the future GHRC is as follows: “The new GHRC will
become the model jail within the Department that will enable a correctional services
paradigm shift to include a greater focus on rehabilitation for adult offenders through
intensive programming, improving their opportunities to re-enter society. GHRC will
deliberately strive to make offenders become better people, for themselves and the
community, by offering them the life and behavioral skills to encourage their confidence
and ultimately eradicate their criminogenic behavior. A byproduct of this endeavor is
likely to minimize recidivism.”
To achieve this vision, the Department has established the following goals to be
accomplished through the future GHRC:
Goal 1:

Provide jail facilities that are safe, secure, humane, incentivized, and costeffective.

Goal 2:

Advocate a catalyst for change in the lives of offenders by providing costeffective programs and community corrections alternatives, fostering a
correctional setting that encourages a learning environment.

Goal 3:

Promote the development of a professional, accountable, and respectful
work environment.

The design of the future GHRC will play a major role in the achievement of Goal #2.
To achieve this goal, the Department has spent a considerable amount of resources
developing a GHRC Architectural Program Statement (APS). Several key Department
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stakeholders participated in this endeavor. Through this process, the Department
concluded that achievement of Goal #2 and creation of lasting, sustainable change for
the County’s jail system is best served by design and construction of an incentivized
Step Housing Program that includes new housing units, along with appropriate
infrastructure and support facilities, with the intent of expanding the Department’s core
re-entry

program,

Inmate

Rehabilitation

through

Occupational

and

Academic

Development Systems (INROADS).
The Department realizes there are great benefits in supporting programs that equip
adult offenders with the cognitive behavior therapy tools required for successful
reintegration back into the community. The Department is committed to building better
buildings with attached program space, creating a learning environment conducive to
reducing recidivism, and aiding adult offenders in becoming better citizens as they reenter the community.
The cornerstone of this program is a collaborative partnership developed to provide
a comprehensive system of re-entry services utilizing community stakeholders, various
services, and private industry groups. This process was outlined in the San Bernardino
County Community Corrections Plan (CCP), dated July 1, 2014. The GHRC Facility
Commander and INROADS Program Director were fully engaged in the development of
this program. Further input was received from adult offender welfare representatives
and other key Department staff. The Department also conducted research on how
evidence-based programming would work within the Department. Included in this
research were informational interviews with successful program-intensive correctional
settings. Numerous meetings were held with key staff to determine the types of program
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classes needed for successful re-entry. It was of greatest importance to choose
programs that were targeted to individual offender needs.
The proposed program will ultimately assist in managing the jail population through
the implementation of evidence-based curricula and classes that allow adult offenders
to proceed through the incentivized Step Housing Program. Program participants will
have enhanced freedom and privileges including, but not limited to, contact visiting,
family reunification through the Teaching and Loving Kids (T.A.L.K.) Program, taking
care of a pet, spending time with families to get reacquainted, time management, job
and resource fairs, and vocational classes. Adult offenders will live in a learning
community similar to a college dormitory setting. Single-person rooms are available for
those who progress through the Step Housing Program and learn to be accountable to
each other, family, and ultimately themselves. Having successfully completed this
program, adult offenders will be better equipped for life outside incarceration.
GHRC will also continue to utilize alternatives to incarceration to manage the jail
population. These alternatives include day reporting centers (DRC) operated by the
County Probation Department (Probation), which are “one stop” programs where
structured resources such as mental health, physical health, education, and vocational
training are made available. Home confinement and house arrest will continue to be
utilized by both the Department and Probation, requiring offenders to remain under
curfew in their homes for a specified number of hours per day or week. They are usually
permitted to leave their home for approved activities such as employment or activities
approved by Department staff or their probation officer. Electronic monitoring and global
positioning systems (GPS) may be utilized based on the offender’s compliance.
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Electronic monitoring and GPS are usually used in combination with home confinement
to ensure compliance. The Work Release Program will be used for those offenders with
probation violations. Those released to their communities early may be required to
complete a portion of their sentence in Work Release, working closely with Department
staff to ensure adherence to rules and reporting. All of these alternatives are outlined in
the CCP.
Providing the right tools for success for each adult offender will help decrease
recidivism and assist in managing the jail population. After adult offenders re-enter
society from the Step Housing Program, they will be assigned a case manager and
have a clear knowledge of all the available support functions offered in the County, e.g.,
San Bernardino County Re-entry Collaborative (SBCRC), United Way 2-1-1, County
Department of Behavioral Health (DBH), and usage of the DRCs located in the County.
The Department will deliberately strive to make offenders become better people, for
themselves and the community, by offering them the life and behavioral skills to
encourage their confidence and ultimately eradicate their criminogenic behavior. The
Department believes that upon receiving SB 863 funding, the enhancement of
INROADS in new facility housing designed to complement program goals and service
delivery will further improve the recidivism rate for those who complete the program,
thereby creating significant benefit for the County. The Department requires the funding
to build new beds and program space at GHRC to achieve this benefit. The goal of this
program is to minimize recidivism, which ultimately will reduce the system’s bed needs.
2. Scope of Work: Describe the areas, if any, of the current facility to be replaced
or renovated, and the nature of the renovation, including the number of cells,
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offices, classrooms or other programming/treatment spaces to be replaced or
added and the basic design of the new or renovated units. The Step Housing
Program consists of new, stand-alone three-step housing units totaling 512 beds. These
housing units and integrated program areas are an innovative concept designed to offer
improved housing options and appropriate space for re-entry programs. This approach
is intended to serve as the last step in the incarceration process prior to the adult
offender’s re-entry into the community. Adult offenders in the program will spend up to
18 months in the program, typically with three to six months in each housing unit,
depending on adult offender needs. Each housing unit is designed to accommodate
incentivized rewards.
The Step One Housing Unit will be a secure building with access controlled by the
new Central Control. The 192-bed Step One Housing Unit is organized with three wings
of eight dorms with 8 dorm beds each, for a total of 64 beds per wing. The dorms are
defined by full height walls, but open to the main passageway. These wings radiate from
a central open space that includes dayroom and dining activities. Access to adult
offender toilet/shower, outdoor recreation, counselors, medical exam room, as well as
all adult offender-accessible rooms, is directly from the central open area or the main
passageway. Adjacent to the central open space are education and program spaces
that are readily supervised by staff within the facility. The Step One Housing Program
includes opportunities for GED, high school, anger management, Thinking 4 A Change,
substance abuse programs, and religious services.
The Step Two Housing Unit will be constructed of durable materials for low
maintenance, with security established beyond the perimeter of the housing unit.
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Central Control will monitor access only. The 192-bed Step Two Housing Unit is also
organized with three wings of eight dorms with 8 dorm beds each, for a total of 64 beds
per wing. The dorms are defined by full height walls, but open to the main passageway.
Additionally, the beds will be separated by a partial height wall (pony wall). This will
reinforce the idea that each adult offender has earned a “home.” These wings radiate
from a central open space that includes dayroom and dining activities. Access to adult
offender toilet/shower, outdoor recreation, counselors, and medical exam room, as well
as all adult offender-accessible rooms, is directly from the central open area or the main
passageway. Adjacent to the central open space are education and program spaces
that are readily supervised by staff within the facility. Step Two adult offenders will
participate in evidence-based programs and have access to vocational education
programs: bakery, culinary arts, auto repair, HVAC, landscaping, and welding. Locating
housing adjacent to the existing vocational education area will minimize adult offender
movement.
The Step Three Housing Unit will be constructed of durable materials for low
maintenance, with security established beyond the perimeter of the housing unit.
Central Control will monitor access only. The 128-bed Step Three Housing Unit is
organized with two wings of 64 single sleeping areas. Adult offenders in Step Three will
have earned the right to have their own “home” and to be able to secure their own
space. The adult offender can shut and lock their doors, yet staff will still have access,
and the adult offender can walk directly out without a key. Access to adult offender
toilet/shower, outdoor recreation, counselors, exam room, as well as all adult
offender-accessible rooms, is directly from the central open area or the main
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passageway. Adjacent to the central open space are education and program spaces
that are readily supervised by staff within the facility. An additional earned opportunity
achieved in Step Three is the extended family component and peer support. New
spaces located in the new visiting area are specifically designed for a variety of settings:
multi-purpose rooms with divisible walls to allow for room size flexibility, an outdoor
children’s play area, and an outside picnic area.
Step Three adult offenders will have access to the same vocational education
programs described for Step Two, as well as workforce development training and reentry support. Additionally, Step Three adult offenders will have earned the right to have
access to the greenhouse and to have a dog. Upon completion of Step Three, the adult
offender is prepared for a successful transition back into the community.
The new Central Control will be operated 24 hours per day, 7 days per week, 365
days per year, and safety staff will be positioned to monitor access/egress of all housing
units. The new Central Control will have remote control capability on all doors for Step
Housing Unit One. The new Central Control will be technically connected to the existing
GHRC central control area by electronic functions. Additionally, the proposed
construction will install security cameras throughout the housing units and along the
security fence, allowing Central Control to monitor and record movement.
In summary, key components of project scope for development of the Step Housing
Program will include:
•

Three step housing units: two 192-bed and one 128-bed minimum security reentry program housing units at GHRC

•

New program spaces contained in the new housing units
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•

New Central Control building

•

New visitation building and parking

•

New video visiting kiosks adjacent to new visitation building and parking

•

Underground utilities (gas, sewer, water, low voltage)

•

Roads/pathways throughout GHRC (i.e., from housing units to kitchen and paved
road around housing units)

•

Security systems (cameras throughout entire campus, in housing units, along
fence, etc.) connect existing bridge with new Central Control

•

Replacement of existing M1 and M2 housing units

These

project

elements

will

support

expanding

INROADS

programming

opportunities as the catalyst to generating lasting, sustainable change throughout the
County. This approach was developed through a collaborative GHRC architectural
planning process in which the Department has determined:
1. Using existing, outdated facilities at GHRC was not viable.
2. The GHRC campus has adequate land and utilities availability to design and
construct new facilities for enhancing INROADS.
3. Design and construction principles should focus on enhancing INROADS,
including a realignment of focus on the adult offender as the “real customer” and
creating a facility design that reflects housing opportunities that respect the
customer (adult offender).
The project design shows housing units, program services, and support services
oriented in close proximity to take advantage of spatial efficiencies (leading to improved
operations and programming). The layout of the housing is consistent with the direct
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supervision model, maximizing clear lines of sight, increased supervision by officers,
and appropriate housing units and staff-to-inmate ratios. Program space will support
transitional support services and facilities for pre- and post-inmates, offering
opportunities for collaboration with local community and agency support services (e.g.,
Probation and the SBCRC).
The program model becomes sustainable when these principles are manifested
through the incentivized Step Housing Program. This housing program is fully explained
in the GHRC APS, which includes a facility condition assessment, civil engineering
analysis, space programming, and proposed massing diagrams. The overall concept is
conceived to create three distinct housing settings. Adult offenders will enroll in the
program by submitting an application. After assessment, the adult offenders will sign a
performance contract that will detail individualized courses personalized for the adult
offender as well as a detailed description of expectations for advancing to the next step.
The proposed program creates an opportunity to modernize GHRC. Historically,
GHRC was utilized as a working farm. The current GHRC buildings, constructed in the
1960s, are antiquated and inefficient to support the approach of providing enhanced
programming services. At GHRC, the current design of the existing M1 and M2
buildings requires adult offenders to leave housing units to attend programming, which
increases safety concerns due to escorting. Toilet and shower areas require travel and
are not plainly visible, which adds to security concerns. Housing units M1 and M2 were
designed to occupy 480 rated beds (60 in each dorm). For some time, the Department
has experienced significant overcrowding, and as a result, jail administrators have
tripled-bunked adult offenders in dorms (added 30 adult offenders to each dorm).
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Overcrowding existed, and BSCC reported in its bi-annual report that this issue should
be remedied. Currently, the M1 and M2 buildings house 720 adult offender beds. The
construction will remedy long-term deficits present in the existing GHRC M1 and M2
housing units. Bathroom and shower areas will be subject to effective supervision; the
Step Housing Program will create clear lines of sight for supervision of adult offenders.
Adult offenders will no longer have to walk to programming, but rather have access
within their housing units, again, improving staff safety concerns. The proposed project
will update living conditions for the existing population, come into BSCC compliance,
and correct existing deficiencies by eliminating triple bunking with no personal space for
adult offenders.
Upon completion of the proposed project, the County intends to repurpose the
spaces in the M1 and M2 buildings for services other than inmate housing. The County
currently requires a receiving area for deliveries in order to keep resulting tax revenue
within the County of San Bernardino. The remaining building would be renovated to
provide classroom and program space to serve the existing Glen Helen Rehabilitation
facility. The M1 and M2 buildings are ideally situated for these purposes. .
With this proposal, the Department will replace the beds in M1 and M2 with capacity
designed to house 512 adult offenders in a program-based setting. The Department will
eliminate these “bad beds” by:
1. Transfers of pretrial adult offenders to HDDC
2. Continued use of alternatives to programs (e.g., Work Release and Electronic
Monitoring Program)
3. Pretrial releases through Own Recognizance Program and Early Release court
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order
The design of this proposed project will provide the space required for enhanced
INROADS programming that will increase adult offender participation, accessibility, and
effectiveness, and lead to more success in completion and a lower recidivism rate.
A key objective of the incentivized Step Housing Program is to create a community
for adult offenders that closely resembles life once released. The design creates an
open, well-supervised learning environment. Staff will know where everyone is at all
times. All adult offenders will be focused and engaged in participating and learning to be
accountable to their peers, and subsequently accountable to themselves as they
progress through the steps and earn their own rooms. This accountability will be
beneficial upon release and will contribute to a reduced recidivism rate.
The planning process used to develop the design for program space was initially
based on the proposed program matrix (included in the attachments). Scheduling the
array of classes included in the program matrix requires multiple and diverse program
areas that are easily accessible and come in a variety of sizes which are versatile and
can be utilized in many different ways. Development of the program matrix influenced
the collaborative GHRC APS process in defining the creative space and design
solutions required to manage all three housing types. Particular emphasis was placed
on providing congregate space for small, manageable groups. A considerable amount
of analysis was also employed to mitigate the conflict between maximizing supervision
and managing smaller group sizes. Maintaining efficient staffing, sightlines, and direct
supervision management principles are all mandatory for the housing units.
Each of the dorms, the Step One Housing Unit, Step Two Housing Unit, and Step
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Three Housing Unit, have program areas, dayroom, dining, classrooms, multi-purpose
room, outdoor recreation area, medical exam rooms, and counseling rooms.
Classrooms and multi-purpose rooms open up to the dayroom. Between classrooms are
operable walls to turn two classrooms into one large classroom. The design
accommodates a variety of space sizes for groups of 15 people, but can open up for 30
people or open so that everyone can remain in classrooms, multi-purpose, and dayroom
with the ability to be addressed by one person.
The overall approach of the Step Housing Units is to continue the “learning
environment” concept. Adult offenders will have direct access to all activities they
require within the housing unit and to practice what they have learned with others. By
creating spaces for programs, visiting, exercise, recreation, laundry, dining, medical
exam, and counseling, staff will be focusing their attention on creating an environment
where positive actions garner positive results. The culmination of the program is reentry into the community; adult offenders will have job readiness skills and a support
system, i.e., Probation and SBCRC.
The proposed program will have three separate steps: All sentenced individuals will
come to GHRC, meet with their case manager, and be assessed in order to create an
Individualized Educational Plan (IEP). Each will start with Step One and move through
individual steps while gaining more freedom and access to families and services.
Program participants will be engaged every day with classes, groups, counseling, and
vocational training. Downtime will be limited. A typical schedule for an adult offender in
Step One will include: wake, make bed/clean living area, breakfast; substance abuse
class from 7 am - 9 am; meet with counselor/case manager and lunch from 9 am-12
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pm; Thinking 4 A Change or anger management class from 12-2 pm; meet with
counselor/case manager/group counseling and dinner from 2-5 pm; GED/high school
class from 5-7 pm or AA/NA meetings or religious services from 6-7pm; down time,
groups if needed, house meetings, and homework for classes from 7 pm to lights out.
The proposed program is incentive-laden with adult offender participation and
responsibilities reflecting free-world decision-making. The intended outcome is to create
an environment for successful learning. Adult offenders completing this program will be
better equipped to re-enter society. Once they are released, they will continue to have a
support system to encourage their new approach to life. The ultimate benefit is
described in GHRC’s vision statement: “GHRC will deliberately strive to make offenders
become better people, for themselves and the community, by offering them the life and
behavioral skills to encourage their confidence and ultimately eradicate their
criminogenic behavior. A byproduct of this endeavor is likely to minimize recidivism.”
The proposed construction (Step Housing Program) addresses the Department’s
offender management goals by providing educational programs and services in a
positive environment. Constructing a facility designed to meet GHRC’s design principles
will produce safe housing, which ultimately generates a productive population. The
progression from dorms to individual sleeping areas to private rooms with doors allows
adult offenders to be more responsible and gain more privileges and freedom, using life
skills such as accountability, respect, and good judgment.

The attachments to this proposal show the facility site plan and Step Housing Unit
layouts.
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3. Programming and Services. Describe the programming and/or treatment
services currently provided in your facility. Provide the requested data on pretrial
inmates and risk-based pretrial release services. Describe the facilities or
services to be added as a result of the proposed construction; the objectives of
the facilities and services; and the staffing and changes in staffing required to
provide the services.
The Department’s current approach to offender programming offers limited
opportunities for classes that can provide a foundation of support for individuals
preparing to return to their communities. The Department, in conjunction with the
Chaffey Joint Union High School District and the San Bernardino County
Superintendent of Schools, has an interagency partnership that is dedicated to the
education of adult offenders. The INROADS Program provides education and services
to adult offenders that include, but are not limited to, anger management, computer
skills, GED coursework, high school diploma coursework, living skills, Parent and Child
Connection, substance abuse classes, vocational training, and employment readiness.
The mission of the INROADS Program is to reduce recidivism by providing viable
and resourceful programs and services to adult offenders. The goal of the program is to
provide an opportunity for adult offenders to develop an improved sense of well-being
and a better quality of life upon release, as well as to make constructive use of the adult
offenders’ time while in the facility, making re-entry into the community more successful.
The County has compiled data on program completions and recidivism for INROADS
through 2012. The effectiveness/impact of the INROADS Program is shown below:
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YEAR Completed Completed Entered
one or more Program Workforce*
classes

Children Received Recidivism Rate
Visited
GED
(completed
w/Parents
program)

2007

5,618

643

No Data

348

166

38%

2008

5,267

287

No Data

379

212

41%

2009

2,476

562

22

389

159

37%

2010

1,197

316

28

329

217

29%

2011

2,126

490

38

680

182

31%

2012

3,181

309

53

504

74

59%

*After completing program
The Department believes jails are places where adult offenders can be rehabilitated
to be productive members of society. INROADS can be the catalyst for this
achievement.
Other key programs provided by the Department include:
Fire Camp. The Sheriff’s Department Fire Camp is a stand-alone facility jointly operated
with the San Bernardino County Fire Department (Fire Department). The facility has the
capacity to house up to 96 adult offenders. Adult offenders stationed at the camp are
supervised by Fire Department staff. Sentenced adult offenders with projected jail terms
of up to one year are eligible for assignment to the Fire Camp. Adult offenders undergo
a program of physical fitness training and instruction in firefighting and emergency
response.

Under close supervision of Fire Department staff, program participants

provide support in ongoing fire suppression activities. Upon meeting program
requirements, adult offenders receive certification of completion of the program. The
program has received a Challenge Award from the California State Association of
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Counties. Recently, a graduate of the program was hired as a fire crew member by the
County Fire Department.
Bridging Re-Entry Integration by Driving Goal-Oriented Effective Strategies
(BRIDGES): The BRIDGES Program is a pilot initiative with the County Department of
Public Health and Probation, focused on reducing adult offender recidivism. The
program, based at GHRC, provides three inmate advocates to prepare adult offenders
within 90 days of release for re-entry into the community. The program is premised on
mitigating obstacles to successful transition from jail to the community. Upon release,
the advocates work with adult offenders to obtain transitional housing, personal
identification, benefit information, and other services that could facilitate successful
transition back to the community.
Restoration of Competency (ROC): The ROC Program provides services for adult
offenders who have been judged incompetent to stand trial due to the fact that they do
not understand the nature of the charges against them due to a mental disorder.
Restoration of competency requires intensive programming, typically provided in a state
psychiatric hospital. Due to limited access to service in these facilities, this can lead to
long-term backup of these offenders in the jail system. The ROC provides in-custody
mental health treatment services to help adult offenders achieve competency without
waiting for placement in a state facility. Since the inception of the program, reductions in
the length of stay for adult offenders determined to be incompetent to stand trial have
saved in excess of 93,000 jail bed days. Moreover, 98 percent of competency
certifications achieved under the program have been upheld.
Triage Engagement and Support Team (TEST): The TEST program provides DBH
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staff detailed to GHRC to work with mentally ill offenders 90 days prior to release to
prepare them for successful re-entry and to connect with continuity of care upon
release. Staff provides crisis intervention and intensive case management to connect
clients with mental health services, alcohol and drug treatment programs, employment
services, and homeless programs. The goal of the program is to reduce subsequent
hospitalization and/or incarceration of these released offenders.
The Department has also partnered with Probation to implement several alternative
detention measures. These measures are in place to allow the Department to remain
below the court-ordered adult offender population cap. Many of the methods outlined
below were outlined in the CCP, further demonstrating how the Department is aligning
with the goals of the CCP. Programs include:
Own Recognizance Release Program: The Own Recognizance Release Program
operates under a general order from the presiding judge and within the guidelines of
California Penal Code Sections 1318, 1318.5, 1319, and 1319.5. Adult offenders
booked on open charges and warrants are eligible for review to determine if they can be
released on their own recognizance. Charges making adult offenders ineligible for the
Own Recognizance Release Program are outlined in California Penal Code Sections
667.5 (c), 1192.7 (c), and the Detention Review Officer Post Orders.
Work Release: Under the direction of the court, adult offenders can be released before
their sentence has been completed in order to re-establish ties with their families. Adult
offenders can return to their former employment and serve the community on their nonscheduled workdays. The program helps reduce recidivism because it allows adult
offenders to remain connected to family and employment, both stabilizing factors that
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keep people from re-offending. Approximately 544 adult offenders on average were
assigned to the program in 2014.
Electronic Monitoring Program for Sentenced Inmates: Pursuant to the provisions of
California Penal Code Section 1203.016, the Electronic Monitoring Program is offered
as a component of the Work Release Program. The program allows adult offenders to
complete their court-ordered jail commitment at home while being monitored
electronically. These adult offenders have previously qualified for the regular Work
Release Program, but elect to pay the monitoring fees in lieu of being assigned to a
work crew. Approximately 407 adult offenders were on average assigned to the
program in 2014.
Early Releases: The authority for early releases is granted under the Haas v. Board of
Supervisors of San Bernardino County (WHC 4010) case to ensure the facilities remain
under the court-ordered population capacities that were set forth in the agreement.
Misdemeanor Warrant Citation Releases: Most adult offenders booked on
misdemeanor warrants are released and issued a court date. In 2014, an average of 35
adult offenders per day were released on misdemeanor warrant citations. These
numbers include all of the Type I and Type II facilities.
Department of Behavioral Health (DBH) Court: DBH court treatment teams consist of
a judge, deputy district attorney, public defender, probation officer, case manager and
clinical therapist, and a DBH liaison deputy who is part of the behavioral health team at
each of the DBH courts. These court treatment teams seek ways to find supportive
treatment in the community for mentally ill offenders in lieu of incarceration, and to do so
without compromising public safety. Average daily caseload in the program averaged
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six offenders in 2014.
Drug Court: Drug courts operate much like DBH courts in that adult offenders are
released by court order and placed on probationary terms with an intense, personalized
drug treatment program, and most often are provided a place to live. Upon successful
completion of the program, charges against them are dismissed. Average daily
caseload in the program averaged 33 offenders in 2014.
As noted in the CCP, the Department has partnered with Probation to implement
several alternative detention measures. A key part of this initiative will be the use of a
proven, validated, risk assessment instrument to identify program-appropriate adult
offenders. The Department plans to use a new system-wide classification tool,
Correctional Offender Management Profiling for Alternative Sanctions System
(COMPAS), as the standard risk assessment tool for program placement. Several
factors are received from the assessment that will inform staff of criminogenic needs
and risk potential based on history of substance abuse, education, family, criminal
activity, and social functioning. COMPAS will allow the Department to select any
combination of its 22 scales to effectively assist in decision support needs, optimizing
test length and administration time. COMPAS will further provide for re-testing over time
to measure changes in dynamic scales.
In addition, COMPAS will also provide a complete database that will allow the
Department to develop case plans and track placement outcomes, offender profiles,
program participation, and caseload termination reasons. Other key features include,
but are not limited to, measurement of critical risk and need areas, regression, typology,
documentation of narrative reports, case supervision, and separate male and female
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norms. COMPAS will also be used for the pretrial services program. Its use will help
determine what interventions can be used to address jail population diversion and
management. On a COMPAS assessment, case managers will have the option to place
individuals in the Electronic Monitoring Program, Work Release Program, or other
alternatives to incarceration.
The integrated COMPAS re-entry assessment software will allow GHRC to generate
reports, track case planning, placement outcomes, program participation, termination
reasons, and other case management data. With COMPAS, GHRC will have the ability
to interface with other systems in the County for a seamless approach to services. Case
managers will use COMPAS to identify high-risk and high-need adult offenders.
The Department tracks critical data on the characteristics of the adult offender
population through its jail information management system (JIMS). The database shows
that the percentage of the jail population that is in pretrial status has increased in recent
years:

January 1- December 31, 2012: 45%
January 1- December 31, 2013: 48%
January 1- December 31, 2014: 56%

The COMPAS assessment process at the beginning of the program will make clear
who will benefit the most from this program and who truly can be helped. All program
curricula (Thinking 4 A Change, Parenting, etc.) will be evidence-based programming.
Evidence-based curricula are essential in providing effective programming that will help
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meet the goals of bed reduction through lower recidivism rates.
As reported in the CCP, “Research supports that when EBP [evidence based
practices] are firmly embraced, implemented, and properly monitored by a correctional
agency and combined with systemic interventions, the results are a reduction in
recidivism.” The construction of this program aligns with the CCP in that it creates
program space that is adequate, designed for specific use, and accessible to the adult
offenders with few or no safety issues due to its proximity to offender housing.
EBP and cognitive behavior therapy interventions have been incorporated into the
design of the Step Housing Program. The proposed program will enhance INROADS
programming offerings, creating program space that fosters a learning environment in
all housing units.
The programming to be conducted in the new Step Housing Program is innovative
and forward thinking. It is not a “cookie cutter” model, but instead focuses on the
individual needs of the adult offenders. Upon entering Step Housing Unit One, each
adult offender will meet with a case manager for a thorough assessment to create an
IEP. The IEP is the adult offender’s road map to successful completion of the re-entry
program. It is imperative that the needs of the individual are met. Case managers and
counselors use this road map to help the adult offender stay focused on what needs to
be completed, and in a specific time frame to meet the requirements of each housing
step and move forward in the program.
The proposed program will foster a quality re-entry model and seamless re-entry
process, consistent with its design. Classroom design and sizes will be conducive to a
learning environment. There will be access to counseling space without the need to
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move between buildings and sites. The designed step process prepares adult offenders
one step at a time for life outside incarceration, culminating in Step Housing Unit Three,
which fosters connections with the County Department of Public Health, Workforce
Development, Probation, the SBCRC, and establishing and rebuilding relationships with
both family and support service representatives. Visiting with family is a big part of reentry and is a key program component in Step Housing Unit Three. Adult offenders
prepare themselves to get a job, and in some cases even have work lined up prior to
release. Counselors will ensure any barriers that exist will be removed prior to release.
The target population for the program is minimum-security adult offenders, which will
include adult offenders in the 3-NON (non-sexual, non-violent, non-serious) category
who have 18 months to serve. The program will have an ADP of 512 adult offenders.
The duration of the Step Housing Program is 18 months maximum, with three to six
months in each housing unit, depending on adult offender needs. Daily service numbers
are based on the number of individuals that will be active in the program on a daily
basis based on bed count. Adult offenders participating in the program are required to
participate in extensive programming to complete the steps for successful completion.
Once an adult offender completes the program and is released, another adult offender
will be waiting to enter the program to fill the vacancy. Annual participant numbers are
based on the average time it will take for an individual to complete the program and the
attrition rates to fill the spots.
GHRC has nurtured many collaborative partnerships that will provide services within
the program space and continuity through the re-entry and community supervision
process. Resource fairs will have representatives from different services, including:
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1.

Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV): Explains the procedures for obtaining a

California Identification and Driver’s License. DMV provides applications and drivers
manuals for those who request them.
2. Workforce Development Department (WDD): Provides information on training and
employment.
3. Department of Child Support Services (DCSS): Child support officers meet
individually with those adult offenders who have current child support cases to discuss
what is necessary to meet their child support requirements.
4. Delancey Street: A non-profit self-help group whose residents learn self-reliance,
occupational skills, education, how to get along with others, and hopefully begin to feel
a sense of self-worth so they can graduate and make a successful life in society.
5.

Arrowhead Regional Medical Center (ARMC): Supplies adult offenders with

information on the Medi-Cal Program, as well as other low-cost health services.
6. Sober Living Homes: Explains the significance of living in sober environments to
enable addicts to maintain their sobriety while becoming productive members of society.
7.

Residential Treatment: Inpatient treatment facilities give details of their in-home

recovery programs which require clients to receive daily individual and group counseling
for their addiction. Interested adult offenders may be referred and placed on a bed
waiting list while still incarcerated.
8. Probation Officer: Educates adult offenders on probationary terms and conditions
and provides information on services for DRCs where offenders continue post-release
programming.
9. Counseling Programs: Social Action Community (SAC) Norton Outpatient Treatment,
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Vista Guidance, and Recovery Services provide information and counseling to adult
offenders upon release.
10. Community-Based Organizations: Catholic Charities of San Bernardino and
Riverside Counties, Goodwill, and other religious groups explain the various assistance
programs they offer and case management services they provide. They will assist in
areas such as shelter referrals, transportation, employment, counseling, food, etc.
11. United Way 2-1-1: The goal of 2-1-1 is to provide timely, effective access to
accurate and comprehensive information and referral for the residents of the County
and provide public information support in times of disaster.
Each adult offender will participate in a 60-hour WDD class prior to release.
Probation officers will be available in the Step Three Housing Unit so relationships can
be established prior to release. Each adult offender will receive detailed SBCRC
information should a question arise. In addition, each adult offender will have access to
DRCs located in San Bernardino, West Valley, and Victorville.
This program utilizes sources of support through the San Bernardino County
Homeless Partnerships that provides food, shelter, and employment services. In
addition, GHRC provides bus passes and gas cards for support when adult offenders
are ready to be released. The Adult Offender Welfare Committee is responsible for
providing funding for adult offender services. These funds, secured through the use of
telephone services and the commissary, are used to provide social workers, counselors,
case managers, medical services, and program classes for the adult offenders to better
prepare them for release.
All of the instructors at GHRC are credentialed in their field of study or vocation and
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are required to have practical experience. Both school districts that GHRC works with
are accredited by Western Association of Schools and Colleges. GHRC only utilizes
California Association for Alcohol/Drug Educators-certified substance abuse counselors.
In addition, career development facilitators are certified. All programming staff is
required to complete motivational interviewing training and must also attend a refresher
course at least once a year.
In order to evaluate the performance of the Step Housing Program, the Department
will contract with California State University, San Bernardino (CSUSB). CSUSB
currently conducts annual evaluations of Department programs on an informal basis.
Once the SB 863 funding is received, the County will seek a partnership with CSUSB to
conduct academic evaluations and research to track, monitor, and report program
outcomes. CSUSB will also evaluate the community impact of the programming and
measuring recidivism rates. This evaluation model will be developed in collaboration
with CSUSB upon grant approval.
To operate the Step Housing Program, the Department has spent considerable time
analyzing appropriate staffing levels. The Department has minimized adding safety staff
through design efficiencies. The Department’s Inmate Services Unit will allocate existing
resources to fund the required new programming positions, thereby minimizing the
financial burden on the Department. Staffing for the program will total 76 FTEs.
However, taking into account the existing staff that will be redeployed to support the
program, the net required for new staffing is 10 FTEs as shown in the following table.
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Post/Position
Custody Housing
Step 1 Housing
Deputy
Step 2 Housing
Deputy
Step 3 Housing
Deputy
Housing Deputy
Master Control
Sheriff's Custody
Specialist
Sheriff's Custody
Assistant
Visiting
Visiting Deputy
Sheriff's Custody
Assistant
Programs
Program Manager
ROP Deputies
Administrative
Supervisor
Staff Analyst
Office Specialist
Alcohol & Drug
Counselor
Social Worker
Instructors
GED
High School
Diploma
Anger Management
Literacy/Reading
T4C
Bakery
Culinary
Fire Crew
Computer Skills
Automotive

Admin
Shift
8-5

0

12
Hr.
12 Hr. Days/
Days Nights Week

Relief
Factor

Step
Housing
Current
Staff
Staff
Requirement

1

1

7

2.50

5

2

2

7

2.50

10

2

2

7

2.50

10
22

1

1

7

2.50

5

1

5

1.20

1

1

2

7

1.67

2

3

1

5

1.20

1
4

0

5
5

1.00
1.20

1
5

1
5

1

1
1
1

3
1
1

3
1
1

5
5
5

1.00
1.00
1.00

1
1
1

1
1
1

3
8

1
1

1
1

5
5

1.00
1.00

3
8

3
8

2

5

1.00

2

2

2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
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Post/Position
Welding
HVAC
Parenting
T.A.L.K.
Total

Admin
Shift
8-5
1
1
1
1
44

12
Hr.
12 Hr. Days/
Days Nights Week
5
5
5
5
13
13

Program Required Staffing
Current Positions
Net New Staffing

Relief
Factor
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Step
Housing
Current
Staff
Staff
Requirement
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
66
76

76
66
10

4. Administrative Work Plan: Describe the steps required to accomplish this
project. Include a project schedule, and list the division/offices including
personnel that will be responsible for each phase of the project, and how it will be
coordinated among responsible officials both internally and externally. Planning
for the proposed project at GHRC began prior to the release of the State of California
SB 863 Request for Proposals. In February 2013, a planning team was created to
assess Department needs and study alternatives for the construction of the project. This
team was instrumental in developing the GHRC APS. If the Department is conditionally
awarded SB 863 funding, the project will be administered and managed by a team from
both the Department and the County Architecture and Engineering Department. The
team currently consists of the commander of the GHRC, Captain Dana Gould; the
Bureau’s Maintenance Director, Doyle Jenkins; and Carl Alban, Director, Architecture
and Engineering Department. This team, and other individuals identified by the County
upon receipt of the funding, will administer and oversee design and construction
activities for the duration of the project.
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The Department completed a collaborative GHRC APS study and 100 percent of the
program development document phase that includes the development of an
architectural program statement, facility condition assessment, civil engineering
analysis, space programming, operational planning, staffing plan, draft project schedule,
and proposed massing diagrams.
Upon notice of conditional award, the Department will proceed with a Request for
Proposals (RFP) to obtain a project architect and commence with developing
architectural plans and validating the existing massing diagrams and operational
program statement.
Referencing the Request for Proposal’s “Project Timeline – Design-Bid-Build,” the
Department has done the following:
1. Developed a project schedule
2. Produced proposed massing diagrams
3. Completed CEQA (received Notice of Exemption)
4. Received San Bernardino County Board of Supervisor’s Resolution
The County has a strong working knowledge of the BSCC project documents listed
in the financing program and has first-hand experience in what it takes to produce a
successful state-funded project, given its experience with AB 900 and SB 81 grantfunded projects. Taking all this into consideration, the County believes it is prepared to
move forward immediately upon notice of conditional award.
The County’s project timeline is as follows: Upon conditional notice of award from
the BSCC, will provide project site assurance within 90 days and the real estate due
diligence package within 120 days. The County will issue an RFP for a design architect
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by December 2015. The project architect will be selected by April 2016 and will
complete schematic design drawings with an operational program statement by August
2016. Design development drawings will be submitted to BSCC and the state fire
marshal for review by February 2017. Construction documents (working drawings) will
be completed by August 2017 and submitted for review by the BSCC and the state fire
marshal. Upon approval of construction documents, the County will pre-qualify general
contractors and proceed with the construction bidding process, which will be completed
by March 2018. Contingent on state approval, it is presumed that authorization of a
notice to proceed to the successful contractor will be issued by May 2018. The County
estimates the construction phase will require 24 months to complete: from May 2018 to
May 2020. Facility activation and occupancy will be complete by August 2020.
5. Budget Narrative. Describe the amounts and types of funding proposed and
why each element is required to carry out the proposed project. Describe how the
county will meet its funding contribution (match) requirements for all project
costs in excess of the amount of state financing requested and how operational
costs (including programming costs) for the facility will be sustained. The
projected total cost of this project is $102,000,000. The County is requesting $80 million
in state funding to support design and construct the proposed Step Housing Program.
The project budget results from extensive review and analysis of how best to meet the
program’s facility requirements in a cost-effective manner. During the collaborative
GHRC APS effort, the Department developed a planning concept to support design and
construction of the Step Housing Program. Next, a detailed space program listing was
produced. Reliance on appropriate square footage was based on Title 15 and 24
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requirements. This space program quantified square footage for all new structures and
utilities. Using this information, the Department generated an analysis that detailed all
major project costs (e.g., underground utilities, construction fencing, superstructure
costs, etc.) to be incurred during design and construction. The County Architecture and
Engineering Department and other key Department personnel provided review and
input. The cost analysis generated was then used to develop the budget summary table
presented in this application. Projected costs account for all fees and expenditures
associated with the project.
As described earlier, the Department has taken steps to ensure that the operating
cost of the program is sustainable. Required security staffing can be redeployed from
the current housing units that will be replaced in the construction process. Employing
population management techniques to reduce population as the “bad beds” are
replaced will also reduce operational costs. Additionally, the design concept of the Step
Housing Program is similar to a college campus environment. The new structures will
be single story in a college dormitory setting. Also, having a centralized location for
toilets and showers improves project costs, because less mechanical, electrical, and
plumbing materials are required. This directly affects material and labor costs. Having
natural daylight penetrate the dayroom space helps to improve the building’s energy
efficiency and reduces energy demand. The new housing units will replace existing
housing units, both of which are 55 years old. This will be a cost savings in both
maintenance and energy utilization. Finally, in the long-term, the County should realize
significant savings from reducing recidivism and resulting pressure on the County’s jail
system. The Step Housing Program will accommodate 512 adult offenders (18-month
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maximum duration [one cycle]). In 30 years, the program would likely have graduated
10,240 adult offenders (512 adult offenders x [360 months/18 months]). After
completing this intensive program, many of the adult offenders who complete this
program will not re-offend, assisting in population management and cost savings.
The County is committing $20,350,000 in cash contribution toward the project, as
well as $1,650,000 in in-kind contributions, for a total commitment of $22,000,000.
6. Readiness to Proceed. San Bernardino County is uniquely positioned to proceed
and complete the project due to its commitment of financial resources and experience in
the SPWB process. The San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors has approved
the use of $20,350,000 in general funds as the cash match in the attached Board of
Supervisors Resolution, constituting nearly 20 percent of the projected total project cost.
The approved resolution confirms that the County has agreed to the form of, and to
submit all BSCC-required agreements, as required by the state, upon receiving
notification of conditional award. The Board of Supervisors Resolution also documents
signature authority on the part of the County to execute all required documents at the
appropriate times.
The County has completed the CEQA process. The filed final Notice of Exemption
and County Counsel letter are attached to the application.
The County has begun the preliminary real estate due diligence process in order to
meet state requirements for funding.
In conclusion, the Department and County are prepared to immediately proceed with
this important project upon approval.
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San Bernardino County: Compliance with Special Rating Factors
1A: Has the applicant received financing under AB900 or SB1022? (scoring consideration)
Yes, San Bernardino County received an award of $ 100 million for the construction of the High
Desert Detention Center (HDDC) in Adelanto. The project was completed in 2014.
1B: To what extent does the need include expanded program or treatment space? (funding
consideration) The proposed project creates a new step-down, reentry program with dedicated
housing for 512 inmates assigned to the program.
2A: How feasible is the county plan for seeking to replace compacted, outdated, or unsafe
housing capacity? (funding consideration) The proposed facilities will replace M1 and M2 which
have an operational capacity of 720 beds. The County will eliminate these “bad beds” by transfers of
pretrial adult offenders to HDDC, continued use of alternatives to programs (e.g., Work Release and
Electronic Monitoring Program), and pretrial releases. The plan to replace these beds is realistic and
feasible.
2B: How feasible is the county plan for seeking to renovate existing or build new facilities that
provide adequate space for the provision of treatment and rehabilitation services, including
mental health treatment? (funding consideration) The proposed construction of Step Housing
Program units addresses the County’s offender management goals by providing educational
programs and services in a positive environment. The housing units include integrated program areas
in an innovative approach designed to offer improved housing options and appropriate space for reentry programs. Constructing a facility designed to meet the County’s design and construction
principles will produce safe housing, which ultimately generates a productive population. The
progression from dorms to individual sleeping areas to private rooms with doors allows adult
offenders to be more responsible and gain more privileges and freedom, using life skills such as
accountability, respect, and good judgment.
3A: The county provided documentation that states the percentage of its inmates on pretrial
status between January 1, 2013 and December 31, 2013? (mandatory criterion) Page 24 of
Section 5. Narrative provides the following information: January 1- December 31, 2013 48%
3B: A description of the county risk-assessment-based pretrial release program is provided in
the narrative of question 3. (mandatory criterion) The County’s risk assessment-based pretrial
release programs are described on pages 21-25 in response to question 3 of the Section 5 Narrative.
6A: Did the county provide a board resolution matching all requirements: (funding preference)
The San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors has approved a resolution authorizing the amount
of cash and in-kind match required for the project. Matching funds are compatible with state lease
revenue bond financing. The resolution provides appropriate signature authority, as may be required
to execute project-related documents. The resolution is attached as a part of this application.
6B: Did the county provide documentation evidencing CEQA compliance has been completed
and a letter from county counsel certifying the associated statutes have expired with no
challenges? (funding preference)The County has completed the CEQA process, and has received
and filed a Notice of Exemption. This Notice and county counsel letter is included as part of this
application.

